
 
 

 
CHAPTER 3: VEDIC PHONETICS 

I. INTRODUCTION TO THE BROAD FIELD OF VEDIC PHONETICS 

 The first branch of Vedic Literature that is read by students in the curriculum of 

reading the total Vedic Literature,1 is called Íhik∑hå, dealing with the pronunciation or 

expression of the Vedic texts.2  

 A. Definition of Veda Lak∑haˆa. In service of correct pronunciation of the texts 

of the four principal Veda, there is a diverse collection of ancillary texts that serve to 

elucidate the salient points in the Vedic texts that the student must know in order to 

pronounce the texts properly.3 These texts, of which Íhik∑hå is perhaps the most salient 

part, are broadly called Veda Lak∑haˆa.4 They represent a class of compositions that 

serve to elucidate both simple and complex issues of pronunciation. Vedic phonetics is an 

elaborately detailed science, comprehensively exploring the theory and practice of all 

kinds of Vedic recitation.5 There are phonological texts associated with each of the four 

Vedas.6 Aithal identifies four classes of texts within Veda Lak∑haˆa:7 1) Texts that 

enumerate special features of the Vedic texts, features that come into prominence as 

points of transformation in the different forms of recitation; 2) Texts that describe the 

different forms of recitation, and 3) broadly speaking, texts on Vedic phonetics, texts 

dealing with the actual pronunciation of the various letters of the Vedic alphabet, 

including the Íhik∑hå and Pråtishåkhya, and 4) texts, including Anukramanikas, that do 

not deal with phonetic issues. This latter group of texts describes the organizational 
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structure of the Vedic texts, bringing together, for example, the full range of prefatory 

material that is recited at the beginning of each chapter or S™kta, to prepare the mind of 

the pandit to recite each specific text in its completeness, with perfect pronunciation. 

 B. Modes of recitation. Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå, often considered the most universal of 

the Íhik∑hå texts, systematically characterizes the parts of the mouth where the different 

letters of the alphabet are pronounced, and also the different degrees of contact, full, 

partial, and no-contact, that characterize different classes of letters. This scientific 

classification of speech sounds is the fundamental basis of Vedic phonetics.8 However, 

Vedic phonetics also systematically addresses the more complex issues that arise when 

sounds are pronounced in different contexts, that is, when vowels or consonants are 

preceded or followed by different sounds. These laws are codified in rules of Saµdhi as 

well as many elaborate case by case studies of the mixing of different speech sounds as 

they occur in Vedic texts. This is the practical knowledge or intellectual understanding of 

the proper pronunciation of the Vedic texts. But the descriptive phase of Sanskrit 

phonetics gives way to the prescriptive phase, in which the pandit reciting the Vedic text 

has to apply the rules of euphonic combination of sounds on-the-fly, as it were, as he 

follows the more complex systems of recitation in which the sequence is jumbled, and the 

proper pronunciation at the boundaries between words where the sounds are mixing has 

to be re-evaluated at every step. The full range of understanding of phonology must be 

brought to bear in order to undertake the different modes of recitation which are the 

province of very advanced students of Vedic study.9 There are Prak®iti ( original) modes  

of recitation, in which the progress is uniformly in the forward direction, and there are 
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Vik®iti (altered) modes of recitation in which there is some backwards as well as forward 

progression. The standard or normal recitation of the text, Âicha by Âicha and S™kta by 

S™kta, one after the other in sequence, progressing in the same manner as is found in the 

printed texts of the Vedic Saµhitå, is called the Saµhitå Påˇha. This is the first of the 

Prak®iti modes of recitation. 

 C. Relationship of Saµhitå-påˇha and Pada-påˇha. The cognitions of the 

ancient seers of the Âik Veda are collected together into books, called Maˆ∂ala, or 

circles, which are perfectly arranged in a coherent and orderly structure.10 Because of 

being put together in an orderly structure of the Vedic Mandala, they are called Saµhitå, 

or “put together,” or because Saµdhi has been applied, they are “with Saµdhi.” They are 

also called Saµhitå, according to Maharishi, because the respective values of 

Âi∑hi, Devatå, and Chhandas are completely integrated in the expressions of sound of the 

text.11 For more advanced recitation-modes, a second text is supplied, called the 

Pada-påˇha.12 The Pada-påˇha pulls apart the words that have been joined together 

according to the rules of phonetic combination, called “Saµdhi,” so that the independent 

character of each constituent word can be appreciated. The rules of Saµdhi give rise to 

some ambiguity, some lack of clarity as to what may have been the underlying text before 

the application of Saµdhi. For example, a final “t” becomes “n” before a nasal consonant. 

Thus a word ending in “t” may become indistinguishable from a word having its own 

ending in “n.”13 Such ambiguities are resolved by the founder of the Shåkhå, or 

recension, whose Pada-påˇha becomes the basis for all further, more complex modes of 
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recitation. Thus in the Shåkalya recension of Âik Veda, Shåkalya is credited as the author 

of the Pada-Påˇha.14 It is an interesting conundrum, that even though the Pada-Påˇha is 

pointing out the words as they exist before being put together by the rules of Saµdhi, the 

Saµhitå is considered the primary or original text, and the Pada-Påˇha is derivative.15 

 Once the underlying words are known, it becomes possible to articulate the 

different modes of recitation, that come into being by expanding on the original 

sequence. In this expansion, words come into connection with other sounds than those 

with which they are connected in the Saµhitå, and so more complex issues arise. Dealing 

with compounds represents one complication;16 but not only the rules of Saµdhi must be 

completely mastered and all ambiguities in the relationship between Pada-påˇha and 

Saµhitå- påˇha intimately known, but also changes of accent arise,17 and these must be 

closely followed in order to maintain the purity of correct recitation.  

 The Saµhitå, Pada and Krama are the three Prak®iti modes of recitation in which 

the forward-moving sequence of words is maintained. There are eight Vik®iti modes of 

recitation,18 in which the sequence is elaborated in a prescribed back and forth manner. 

These eight Vik®iti modes are listed in Vyåli Íhik∑hå verse 3: 

 j$;m;l;d<@re%;rq?vjix%;`n;"   
 £mm;i≈Ty invORˇ; ivk;r; a∑ iv≈ut;"    319 
 jaˇå-målå-daˆ∂a-rekhå-ratha-dhvaja-ßhikhå-ghanå˙ 
 kramamåßhritya nirv®ttå vikårå a∑hˇa vißhrutå˙ 3 

These eight are Jaˇå (“braid”), Målå (“garland”), Daˆ∂a (“staff”), Rekhå (“row”), Ratha 

(“chariot”), Dhvaja (“flag”), Íhikhå (“topknot”), and Ghana (“bell”).20 These are 
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elaborated by Wayne Howard,21 and are explicitly laid out by Devasthali.22 An example 

of an expansion according to the complex Ghana Vik®iti recitation is shown in Table 8.  

The training of the student in these advanced modes of recitation of the Vedic texts 

requires many years of study.23 And traditionally, this knowledge is transmitted orally,  

not through textbooks, from a qualified and experienced teacher.24 The written Lak∑haˆa 

texts that are preserved by the tradition are external aids in service of the comprehensive 

transfer of knowledge from the teacher to the student, in service of perfect 

pronunciation.25 

 D. A∑hˇalak∑haˆa. For each of Âik Veda, Såma Veda, Yajur Veda, and 

Atharva Veda, there is a set of texts, called A∑hˇalak∑haˆa (or sometimes Saptalak∑haˆa) 

that bring together many of the peculiarities in the relationship between Pada-Påˇha and 

Saµhitå, which must be mastered by the student in order to pursue the advanced modes 

of recitation. Many of these texts are simply lists of words with special characteristics. 

These Lak∑haˆa texts are listed in Kauˆ∂inya Íhik∑hå, a Íhik∑hå text belonging to 

K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda, devoted to the knowledge of the various modes of recitation. 

Kauˆ∂inya Íhik∑hå verse 7:  

 xm;n' c ivlÏ‰' c npr' tpr' Svrm( 
 av<yRin©‰…m©‰;'xm∑l=,mI·rtm(  7 
 ßhamånaµ ca vilaãghyaµ ca naparaµ taparaµ svaram , 
 avarˆy - aniãgyam iãgyåµßham a∑hˇalak∑haˆam ¥ritam 726 

 The verse says that the Íhamånaµ, Vilanghyaµ, Naparaµ, Taparaµ, Svaraµ, 

Avarˆi, Aniãgyaµ and Iãgya comprise the A∑hˇalak∑haˆam. Each of these Lak∑haˆa texts 

will be examined briefly. 

 1. The first text of the A∑hˇalak∑haˆam is called the Íhamånaµ Prakaraˆam, or  

chapter on Íhamånas. This is perhaps the most famous or widely known of all the  
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Table 8:  An example of Ghana.1 
 
 This example uses one line from verse 22 of Sªkta 97 of the tenth Maö¶ala as 
given by S. Yegnasubramanian.  The verse from the SaµhitŒ PŒÿha is: 

  
 aoWÿ/yÖ" s' vÿdNteô someÿn sôh r;D;ÿ ) 
 
 In the Ghana recitation, there is expansion and repetition according to formula:  
Six words, a-b-c-d-e-f, according to Yegnasubramanian, when chanted in the Ghana 
format will be, a-b-b-a-a-b-c-c-b-a-a-b-c; b-c-c-b-b-c-d-d-c-b-b-c-d; and so on.  Here is 
the complete Ghana expansion of the line given above

2
: 

 
aoWÿ/y" s' s' aoWÿ/y" aoWÿ/y" s' vÿdNte    
vdNte s' aoWÿ/y" aoWÿ/y" s' vÿdNte  ) 
s' vÿdNte vdNte s' s' vÿdNte someÿn  
someÿn vdNte s' s' vÿdNte someÿn  ) 
vdNte someÿn someÿn vdNte vdNte someÿn sh 
sh someÿn vdNte vdNte someÿn sh  ) 
someÿn sh sh someÿn someÿn sh r;Dÿ;ÿ  
sh r;D; r;Dÿ;ÿ  sh sh r;Dÿ;ÿ  ) 
r;Deit r;Dÿ;ÿ  – 

 
 
 
 

1 S. Yegnasubramaniam, “Vedic Chanting: A perfectly formulated oral tradition,” 
Sringeri Journal Vol. II, no. 2. 
 
2 Accents as given  by S. Yegnasubramanian. 
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Lak∑haˆa texts. The word Íhamåna refers to any word from the Saµhitå text ending in  

long å, in which a final Visarga has been elided (i.e. removed) due to Saµdhi, the rules of  

phonetic combination.27 The operative Saµdhi rule states that when a word ending in 

long “Ãî and Visarga, i.e. “Ã˙î is followed by a voiced consonant or a vowel, then the 

Visarga is elided.28 When it is followed by a vowel, then the presence of the original 

Visarga can be inferred, but if it is followed by a voiced consonant, then it is not apparent 

from inspection whether there originally was a Visarga or not. These instances must be 

intimately known for the advanced modes of recitation, because if in another mode of 

recitation, the word ending in “Ãî now comes into connection with a word starting with 

an unvoiced consonant, for example, then the elided Visarga must be supplied. By the 

authority of the Pada-påˇha, all these instances of the dropping of a Visarga in the 

original Saµhitå are enumerated. There are hundreds of such instances in each of the 

Saµhitås. There are Íhamåna Prakaraˆas for Âik, Såma and Yajur Veda. The 

Âik Veda Íhamåna Prakaraˆa exists in hundreds of manuscripts under somewhat varying 

titles29 and will be discussed in a later section.  

 The Taittir¥ya Yajur-Veda version of Íamånaprakaraˆam, also called 

Samånasaµdhi, has the following beginning and ending: 

aq yju"s'iht;y;m( a;k;rPlutpUvoR `oWv√‰Ônoˇr-x-  
s-k;rpro ivsjRnIyo yeWu pdeWu luPyte t;in pd;in  
p[v+y;…m  )  a]e©‰pd;n;' n;n;pdTvms':y;ne  )  teW;'  
pUvRpdmvg[h"  )  Ë„mivsjRnIyp[qmi√tIy;  
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a`oW;"  )  n hk;r"  )  VyÔnxeWo `oWv;n(  ) 
gj@;¥;S]yo v,;R d;dyíwv b;dy"  ) 
y;idv;Nto hk;rí xs* t;vNys'yut*  – 
îit p·r.;W;  )  a…fly; ay+m; ag[; ap[; asur; avO,; 
aj;yq; aê; a˙,Iym;n; a/; aSmer; ain∑; an;  
agOhIt;  

***concluding S™tra*** 
n p[itpUvR"  )  iSqr; anvpUv;R"  ) anO=u s;?y;"  )  sv;R"
)  n vwpr"  ) …sm; hotVy; h;y; h;yn; h;®k; ho];"  )  
n depr"  )  Ùt; mk;rpr"  )   
 îit xm;np[kr,m(30 

 

 2. The second of the texts of A∑hˇalak∑haˆa is called Vilanghya-Prakaraˆam. 

Vilanghya-Prakaraˆam is an enumeration of words that end with “E,” “AI,” “O” and 

“AU,” and undergo change due to a following word that begins with a vowel.31 

 The Vilaãghya-Prakaraˆa of Nåråyaˆa-bhaˇˇa, belonging to the 

Taittir¥ya Saµhitå begins and ends as follows: 

 p[,My .;rtI' devI' svRlokìkm;trm(   
 n;r;y," p[v+y;…m ivlÏ‰;in pd;Nyhm(  1 
 Ek;rwk;rv,*R y* s'iht;y;' ivk;·r,*   
 tdNt;in ivlÏ‰;nITyuCyNte vedivˇmw"  2 
 pur;tneåit·rˇ_' yt( TyKTv;nuˇ_' smoPy c 
 v,R£me, gOÁNte sVy;:y;Nyev t;Nyip  3 
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 î©‰' yt( pdm];ip n;n;pdvid„yte 
 in…mˇTven yd( g[;Á' gOÁte pdmev tt(  4 
 aip cet( Sy;≤ı n;Nyt( tu pUr,eå] iv/Iyte   
 ag[eåp;re ydyeRå◊ºåitqyeåin∑kÉåjre  – 
   ***concluding verses*** 
 b◊Ty;hvnIye c ¸te ho]e hv;mhe   
 hte hSte tu ne©‰;Nt' hrNte ◊yte ë̂te  45 
 hIyte Ùyte hTyw hNtvw c hr;mhw 
 ◊y;mhe hrw ihTyw nw>y" sNTy…/k;in tu  4632 
 3. The third of the texts of A∑hˇalak∑haˆa is called Napara-Prakaraˆam. 

Napara-Prakaraˆa deals with several ambiguities in Saµdhi, wherein the original 

contributing vowels or consonants cannot be unequivocally ascertained. The beginning 

and ending of the Sarva-Naparam33 of Íhe∑ha Nåråyaˆa is given below: 

p[,My g®@;Â!' h·r' nIl;.[s'in.m( 
xeWn;r;y,;:yen l=,' i£yte my;  – 
ntyoStu ivh;y;Nyt( sVy;:y' doWv…jRtm( 
s'gOÁ XlokÂpe, tdNt;in pd;in tu  – 
cjyoí /k;r' tu ihTv; t;idctu∑ye 
mk;re c lk;re c pre sit ivk;r.;k™  – 
  ***concluding verse*** 
sv;Rn( sIVyn( tq; StotøNt( s;mNTsTvn( shNtm" 
s◊;n( …sçn( hiv„m;'í hn( hyR…•it s'g[h"  – 
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 îit ≈IxeWn;r;y,;:yivr…ct' svRnpr'  
 sm;¢m(34 

 4. The fourth of the texts of A∑hˇalak∑haˆa is called Tapara Prakaraˆam, or 

Tapara-Lak∑haˆam.35 Tapara-Lak∑haˆam is a list of words ending in “T” in the Pada 

text, but changed to “N” because of a following nasal.36 Following are the beginning and 

ending verses of the Tapara-Lak∑haˆa belonging to the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå. 

a¥;dtO,dXnIy;db[vIdjuWˇt"  ) 
aSq;dSmds∞wvmnNTyjndpRyet(  1 
aSm;dvsOjed£mIdvSt;∞ g<yte  ) 
a.v∞;vrohe∞;nmd;sIidduCyte  2 
îy;dudup·r∑;∞ nw"pr' Tvenid„yte  ) 
Sv;hwk;∞wvmekSm;dIk;r;Nte pr] tu  3 
pd Et∞ k⁄y;R∞ £;met( kin£dt( =y;t(  ) 
gOIy;d( gmye∞I∞ ju¸y;t( t;vdI·rtm(  4 
 ***concluding verses*** 

hiv„m…•/n' pUv| hiv„’…•/n' tq;  ) 
hNy;ı»•pr' t;Nt' pdmev' p[k°itRtm(  10 
y] Kvcn tenwv pUv| {∑ëmpe=te  ) 
nt;Ntpdm;ley' nvràoˇr;=r;  11 
sgu,; vedivduW;' r…ct; k<#.UW,m(  ) 
toW;y devdevSy iv„,on;Rr;y,Sy vw  12 
 îit tpr' n;m l=,m(  –37 
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 5. The fifth of the texts of A∑hˇalak∑haˆa is called Svara Lak∑haˆam. 

Svara Lak∑haˆam refers to several works on accents. The beginning and ending verses of 

a short work of 15 verses is given below: 

¨∞;Tproånud;ˇo y" Sv·rtTvmv;“uy;t(  ) 
Sv·rt;dnud;ˇ;í p[cyTvmv;“uyu"  – 
¨d;ˇ≈uitreveit p[cySy  p[…s≤ıt"  ) 
Sv·rtod;ˇyoyR] pr] iSqtyo" sto"  – 
 ***concluding verses*** 
pd;d* p[cyo n;iSt Svr;dekpde tt"  ) 
n;STyud;ˇoåip ivDeyo hStivNy;skmR…,  – 
Xlok;' m©l;y a; ¨pÙt;mv;“ut"  ) 
dI`;RSt; îme dev; ¨ Sv; ahmmUin av;"  – 
 îit Svrl=,' sm;¢m(38 

 6. The sixth of the texts of A∑hˇalak∑haˆa is the Avarˆi.39 Avarˆi-Prakaraˆa 

refers to texts that list the Vedic words beginning with “A” in which the “A” is elided 

because of a preceding “E” or “O”.40 There are Avarˆi texts for Âik Veda, Såma Veda 

and for Yajur Veda.41 Sometimes the texts are called “Hrasva-saµgraha.” The beginning 

and ending verses of the Avarˆi Prakaraˆam of the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå are: 

av…,RNynuˇ_' smoPy;it·rˇ_' p·r„’Ty du„k°itRt'  
c;….vI+y kk;r;idv,R£me,;hmet;' suvOi '̌ k·r„y;…m  
ivSp∑v;Cy;m(  1 
aodedv,Rs'z•' s'iht;y;' pd;idgm(   
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av,| D;tumSm;….·rd' x;S]' p[,Iyte  2 
nod;ˇo y" pd;?y;y ¨d;ˇ" s'iht;gme   
yíod;ˇ" pd;?y;ye Sv·rt" s'iht;gme  3 
a`oW;=rt" pUvR aok;r" s;'ihtí y"   
te>y" pr" pd;?y;ye Tvk;r" Sy;t( pd;idg"  4 
 ***concluding verses*** 
aSyNTyStuvt;Sqeå©‰eåSq•Sme c;StmiSt c   
aSmw c;Sq;NysId∞;Sm;nSy;' inhto n tu  40 
aSy;ihrh.Unoåh•¸t;doåhr•h"   
ahr∞;hrNt;h; ah;W| c;¸t;dhm(   
ah;Sq;hrt;' cwveTyuˇ_o ÓSvSy s'g[h"  4142 

 7. The seventh text of the A∑hˇalak∑haˆam is called Iãgya Prakaraˆam. One such 

Iãgya Prakaraˆam is called Iãgya-ratna. Iãgya-ratna is an account of Iãgya and Aniãgya 

words in K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda. Iãgya words are compounds that are separated by an 

Avagraha in the Pada-påˇha.43 Aniãgya words are compounds that are not separated in 

the Pada-påˇha. The beginning and ending verses of the Iãgya-ratna are as follows:  

v;,I' nTve©‰s':y;n;' v+y;My=rs':yy;   
îWe Tv;¥nuv;k;n;mekìk˘ pdx" £m;t(  – 
t] √π √π a=re tu pds'DkmuCyte   
pUvRmek˘ √y' vO≤ıdRx;idpdm=rm(  – 
k;dyo nv v,;R" Syu∑;dyoåip tqwv c   
p;dy" pç y;¥∑* v,;RSt] yq;£mm(  – 
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…bNduSq;ne nk;r" Sy;d.;ve nihn;Pyu.*   
m©l;qoRåqxBd" Sy;TpUr,;q;R" Svr; aip  – 
aq n;insyo n;ko lokÉ re%;/n' s$"  ) 
pyoprtrn;rIk;pIsrng; îit  1 
lokdUkjp' n;ks;nunIk/n' nym(  ) 
ney' jy' s;$I n;rImy;.;iv i√tIykÉ  2 
.ekn;gcy' dey' s;nuv;yu/nIks"  ) 
n¬÷ …/yo tnu' ten /nu c;ipStOtIykÉ  3 
m…y tnusRyunIkms* vn' pintnu" xin.*n vne vnm(  ) 
mnugn' pn%;inivn;gs* gnvnInyuten vne vne  – 
 ***concluding verses*** 
f,nvmtrefnd' n.' xu.xu.' /r /Ir/Iy;·rpu"  ) 
hn·rpu' vn.;nukn' vih c;ndenut tduˇrkÉ mtm(  – 
nvLy' su%n;kfl' c yo jpkr' ngr;mxr' gnm(  ) 
/nrn' /nj;yjy' tnu" rvnny' p[jviNTvit p;#kÉ  – 
.gtuW; .u…jt' pinm' tnu' jlsug' tnu .;r%' mn"  ) 
Svntnu' gn d;n cy' c n" n$.n' /nnIk…mtI·rtm(  – 
s;sor;yxkjr;%lolt; m' m;in t' clsinpr·rs; y" ) 
kÀljnsno muin' c n*k; yo /In' n%/nhink;ys'D;  – 
îtI©‰;in yjuveRde s':y;t;Nyuˇ_s':yy;  ) 
ttoåNy;in Tvin©‰;in boıVy;in su/Imt;  – 
 îit î©‰rà' sm;¢m( 44 
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 8. The eighth text of the A∑hˇalak∑haˆam45 is the Aniãgya Prakaraˆa:46 In the 

Pada-påˇha, compound words are shown with an Avagraha between the component 

parts. Aniãgya refers to words that appear to be compounds, that appear to be analyzable 

in terms of their component parts, but are not split up by Avagraha in the Pada-påˇha, 

because they are not to be taken as compounds. The following text by Íhr¥vatsåãka, son 

of Devaman¥shin, describes the Aniãgya words in the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå, in one hundred 

verses. 

muinm;nsmNq;nm…qt;gms;gr;t(  ) 
¨idt;y nmo .Uy;dmOt;y mur;rye  1 
gu,]yivhIn;y jgT]yiv/;…yne  ) 
≈uit]yÎxe xêTpur]ymqe nm"  2 
nmS’Ty ivnet;r' ivfl;n;mnuix„yte  ) 
ain©‰…m©‰s;ÎXy;¥Ts'deh;Spd' .vet(  3 
 ***concluding verses*** 
s;hNTys;iv]spàsUnOt;≈uto hiv„y' c hlI+,xBd;"  ) 
hemNtho]Iyihr<my≈uto hwm≤Ntk≈u∞ ihk̆ ihr<mym(  98 
p[pçTv;din©‰;n;' idÑ;]…mh d≤xRtm(  ) 
atoånuˇ_' c yt( ik˘…cdu•ey' tNmnIiW…."  99 
EW;in©‰pd;n;' pdvI s'd≤xRt; su.g; su…/y; 
devmnIiWsuten ≈IvTs;˚πn twiˇrIy;,;m(  10047 

This is a sampling of the texts belonging to the A∑hˇalak∑haˆam of the Taittir¥ya 

recension of K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda. Parallel texts are found in the A∑hˇalak∑haˆam and 
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Saptalak∑haˆam texts for Âik, and Såma Veda. These eight Lak∑haˆa texts reflect eight 

different angles for studying the relationship between the Saµhitå and the Pada-påtha.  

 E. The Importance of Veda Lak∑haˆa for the Success of Vedic Technologies. 

These Lak∑haˆa texts exemplify the broad scope, and precise detail that is characteristic 

of Vedic phonetics. While a great deal of the spirit of Vedic phonetics is captured in these 

simple lists, their orientation towards experience and advanced practice of recitation48 

rather than phonological theory render them to a great degree inaccessible for their full 

depth and richness to the scholar who has not been trained in Vedic recitation and has not 

committed to memory the Saµhitå of his own recension.49 Neglected by scholars,50 they 

are nevertheless the raw material of which the advanced science of Vedic phonetics is 

composed.  

 Vedic phonetics is normative: There is a correct, or ideal, or perfect pronunciation 

that is to be learned by each generation of students. According to His Holiness Maharishi 

Mahesh Yogi, perfect pronunciation is central to the preservation of the Veda, generation 

after generation.51 Right experience and right practice of recitation are therefore the 

motivating force for all the texts of the broad field of Vedic phonetics, called 

Veda Lak∑haˆa. Having reviewed the different texts of the A∑hˇa-lak∑haˆa, and seeing 

their importance for defining the ambiguities in the Saµdhi, and other complexities in the 

relationship between the Saµhitå and the Pada-påˇha recitations of the Vedic text, it can 

be seen that the need for instruction in correct pronunciation is paramount, and the 

development of phonetic theory may proceed only insofar as it serves a purpose in raising 

pronunciation of the Vedic texts to the level of perfection. The primacy of experience and 

practice is the driving force behind all the different subfields of Veda Lak∑haˆa, not only 

the lists as are found in the A∑hˇa-lak∑haˆa, but also the textbooks describing the modes 

of recitation, such as Vyåli and Kauˆ∂inya Íhik∑hå; the Anukramaˆika such as 
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Våsi∑hˇh¥ Íhik∑hå, Sarvånukramaˆ¥, and B®ihaddevatå, exposing the organizational 

structure of the texts; and not least of all the school books, or Íhik∑hå, such as Ãpißhali or 

Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå which teach the basic principles of correct pronunciation. There are 

many hundreds of these texts comprising Veda Lak∑haˆa, all ultimately motivated by the  

desire to instill complete knowledge, total knowledge in the awareness of the student, so 

that the resulting recitation of the Veda with perfect pronunciation will enliven all 

possibilities in the individual life and in the life of the community and the world.52 The 

pearls in this ocean of Lak∑haˆa dedicated to perfect pronunciation are the Íhik∑hå, 

written by the great Âi∑his and Mahar∑his of past ages, and these are the focus for the 

first branch of reading in the Maharishi University of Managment Vedic Literature 

reading curriculum.  

 F. The quality of Expressing in Vedic Literature and in Human Physiology. 

With experience as the guiding organizational principle, His Majesty King Nader Råm 

has proposed a correspondence between the eternal self-referral dynamics of 

consciousness knowing itself, known as Ãtmå, expanded in terms of knower, process of 

knowing and known into the entire range of Vedic Literature, and the different structures 

and functions of the various organ systems and different structural components of the 

human nervous system. Under the guidance of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, 

H.M. King Nader Råm has brouhg out that the human physiology is the expression of 

Veda and Vedic Literature. The Íhik∑hå represent one specific aspect of Vedic Literature 

corresponding to one specific aspect of the human nervous system: Following the 

description by His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi of the qualities of self-referral 

consciousness found to be constitutive of the different branches of Vedic Literature,  
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H.M. King Nader Råm explains that “Íhik∑hå represents the expressing quality of self-

referral consciousness. . . .” The word expressing encapsulates the entire range of 

knowledge of Natural Law engaged in articulating or pronouncing speech, as is ordinarly 

understood broadly by Veda Lak∑haˆa, and specifically in terms of the texts of Íhik∑hå 

belonging to the different Saµhitå. H.M. King Nader Råm goes on to explain: 
 
In the physiology, Íhik∑hå is represented by the structures which compute and 
express the internal aspects of the physiology, such as its biochemical 
constituents, temperature, pressure, etc., (the expression of the autonomic nervous 
system). They are the components that maintain the homeostatic balance of the 
internal milieu. These expressions are channelled via the autonomic ganglia. 
These are 36 on each side of the spinal cord, corresponding to the 36 books of 
Íhik∑hå.53  

 

H.M. King Nader Råm has taken on the task of ordering the Lak∑haˆa texts in terms of 

their correspondence with structures in the human physiology, and thereby proposing a 

structure for the entire field of Vedic phonetics based on the theme of expressing, as it 

presents itself in the human physiology. He begins by making use of the natural 

groupings of the sympathetic and parasympathetic ganglia belonging to the autonomic 

nervous system: These are correlated with the Íhik∑hå texts belonging to the five main 

Saµhitå, Âik Veda, Såma Veda, K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda, Íhukla Yajur Veda, and 

Atharva Veda. [Please refer to Table 9.] Within each grouping of texts, correlations are 

made with corresponding autonomic ganglia based on the structure and function, as well 

as the name of each text.  
 

 G. Three Eurekas of Knowledge in the Program of Vedic Study. To appreciate 

the total range of knowledge contained in Veda Lak∑haˆa, one must have a detailed 

understanding of the structure and function of the 36 pairs of autonomic ganglia lying on  
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Table 9 Vedic Íhik∑hå and their Physiological Correlates 
 
Âik Veda Íhik∑hå   Cranial Parasympathetic Ganglia 
 
Såma Veda Íhik∑hå   Sacral Parasympathetic Ganglia 
 
K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå  Ganglia in Visceral Plexuses, and the Cervical,  
     Lumbar and Sacral segments of Sympathetic Trunk 
 
Íhukla Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå  Ganglia of Thoracic Portion of Sympathetic Trunk 
 

Atharva Veda Íhik∑hå    Coccygeal Termination of Sympathetic Trunk 

 
 

each side of the spinal cord, as well as direct experience of the expressing quality of self-

referral consciousness. There are thus three angles of approach that come together to  

represent the total knowledge of Íhik∑hå: Knowledge from personal experience of the 

self-interacting dynamics of consciousness in terms of the quality of expressing; 

knowledge of the structure and function of the corresponding physiology, in this case the 

corresponding autonomic ganglia; and the knowledge that can be gleaned from the 

meaning of the text itself. This three phased approach to knowledge of Vedic Science has 

been advocated by Maharishi as the Three Eurekas of knowledge of Vedic Science.54 

 Research into the self-interacting dynamics of consciousness enlivened in terms 

of specific qualities of consciousness by reading the different texts of Vedic Literature in 

the original Sanskrit, not for meaning, but purely for their sound value, has been 

presented in a number of dissertations presented at Maharishi University of Management 

in the past ten years. In the program of reading the Vedic Literature, the student, 

alternating the reading of Vedic Literature with the experience of Transcendental 

Consciousness through the regular practice of Transcendental Meditation technique, 

supplies this subjective component of knowledge of the text. In the current analysis, the 
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intention is to enumerate the specific texts of Vedic Literature, their internal structure, 

layout and organization, unusual features, and the overall trend of the meaning of the 

texts. At the same time, the specific structures of the corresponding physiology in broad 

terms, should be unfolded, in order to have a view of the precipitated form of the abstract 

knowledge of Natural Law contained in the Vedic text. It is hoped that the easy 

availability of the knowledge of the structure and dimension of the text, and the 

corresponding structures in human physiology will inform and inspire experience of the 

self-interacting dynamics of consciousness flowing in that specific quality, systematically 

giving rise to comprehensive and verifiable knowledge of each flavor of the self-

interacting dynamics of consciousness, in terms of the total knowledge of Natural Law.  

 The study of Íhik∑hå, leading to correct pronunciation of the Vedic text, is the 

natural foundation of the curriculum of reading of the Vedic Literature, and the ideal 

starting point, because perfect pronunciation empowers the student to enjoy the flavor of 

each text of Vedic Literature within his own self-referral consciousness.  
 

II. ÂIK VEDA ÍHIKóHÌ 

 H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the four Âik Veda Íhik∑hås, 

Íhamåna Íhik∑hå, Vyåli Íhik∑hå, Svaravyañjana Íhik∑hå and Shaishir¥ya Íhik∑hå with 

the four parasympathetic ganglia associated with the trigeminal nerve. Gray observes: 

The trigeminal nerve is the largest cranial nerve and is the great sensory nerve of 
the head and face, and the motor nerve of the muscles of mastication. It emerges 
from the side of the pons, near its upper border, by a small motor and a large 
sensory root—the former being situated in front of and medial to the latter. . . . 
[From its emergence from the side of the pons, the trigeminal nerve proceeds to 
the semilunar ganglion:] The semilunar ganglion ... lies in a cavity of the dura 
mater near the apex of the petrous part of the temporal bone. . . . From its convex 
border, which is directed forward and lateralward, three large nerves proceed, 
viz., the ophthalmic, maxillary, and mandibular. . . . Associated with the[se] three 
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divisions of the trigeminal nerve are four small ganglia. The ciliary ganglion is 
connected with the ophthalmic nerve; the sphenopalatine ganglion with the 
maxillary nerve; and the otic and submaxillary ganglia with the mandibular nerve. 
All four receive sensory filaments from the trigeminal, and motor and sympathetic 
filaments from various sources . . . 55 [Please refer to Figure 11].  

 A. Íhamåna Íhik∑hå. The first Âik Veda Íhik∑hå is the Íhamåna Íhik∑hå. His 

Majesty King Nader Råm correlates the Íhamåna Íhik∑hå to the Ciliary Ganglia, a pair 

of autonomic ganglia located directly behind the orb of the eyes. Gray describes their 

location and appearance: (Please refer to Figures 10 and 11.) 

The ciliary ganglion is a parasympathetic ganglion which is concerned  
functionally with the motor innervation of certain intraocular muscles. It is a 
small, flat, reddish-gray swelling, 1–2 mm in diameter, connected to the 
nasociliary nerve, and located near the apex of the orbit in loose fat c.1 cm in 
front of the medial end of the superior orbital fissure. It lies between the optic 
nerve and lateral rectus, usually lateral to the ophthalmic artery.  Its neurones, 
which are multipolar, are larger than in typical autonomic ganglia; a very small 
number of more typical neurones are also present. 
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Its connections or roots enter or leave it posteriorly. Eight to ten delicate 
filaments, termed the short ciliary nerves, emerge anteriorly from the ganglion 
arranged in two or three bundles, the lower being larger. They run forwards 
sinuously with the ciliary arteries, above and below the optic nerve, and divide 
into 15–20 branches that pierce the sclera around the optic nerve and run in small 
grooves on the internal scleral surface. They convey parasympathetic, sympa-
thetic and sensory fibres between the eyeball and the ciliary ganglion: only the 
parasympathetic fibres synapse in the ganglion. 
 
The parasympathetic root, derived from the branch of the oculomotor nerve to the 
inferior oblique, consists of preganglionic fibres from the Edinger-Wesphal 
nucleus, which relay in the ganglion. Post-ganglionic fibres travel in the short 
ciliary nerves to the sphincter pupillae and ciliaris. More than 95% of these fibres 
supply ciliaris, which is much the larger muscle in volume.56 
 

 The Íhamåna Íhik∑hå is a collection of the Íhamånas from Âik Veda. There are a 

number of such collections of Íhamåna, as has been seen: The Såma Veda and Yajur- 
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Veda Saptalak∑haˆa texts both start with a Íhamåna Prakaraˆam. There is another 

collection of Íhamånas for the Kåˇhaka recension, called Ãraˆyaka Íhamåna; 57 for  

Âik Veda, there is a collection of Íhamånas making up part of the Chåturjnåna,58 (also  

Âik Veda A∑hˇa Lak∑haˆam. The Íhamåna Íhik∑hå is identical with the Íhamåna 

Prakaraˆam. This text, by Någadeva, son of Yajñanåråyaˆa, is found under a wide 

number of names: Âiksarva-Íhamåna, ÂigVeda Íhamåna, Âigved¥ya-Íhamåna- 

Lak∑haˆam, Laghusamåna, Sarva-Íhamåna, Samåna-S™tra, Samåna-Padådi, 

Samåna-Saµdhi, as well as Íhamåna Íhikshå. Its status as a Íhikshå is recognized by 

Varma who lists the Íhamåna Íhikshå along with the Svaravyañjana Íhikshå (described 

below) as among the “very few extant Íhikshås of Âik Veda.”59 In the Âik Veda Íhamåna 

Prakaraˆam, or Íhamåna Íhikshå, all the Íhamåna occurring in Âik Veda have been 

collected and arranged in alphabetical order.  

 It will be interesting to look a little more deeply into the structure of the 

Âik Veda Íhamåna Íhikshå. After a general description of the project in five verses, there 

are 31 paragraphs, one for each letter of the alphabet with which Shamåna begin in 

Âik Veda. The first paragraph lists the Íhamåna starting with short “A.” The last word of 

the paragraph gives the count, in this case Ekasaptati˙, (which is 71). (Please refer to 

Table 10). There are 71 Íhamåna in Âik Veda starting with the short “A” vowel.  

On closer inspection, one sees in this first paragraph that there is indeed a long string of 

words beginning with short “A,” and ending with long “Ã,” as one would expect. 

However, the number of such words presented in sequence is only 53, not the full 71 

claimed. After the 53, there are eighteen more Íhamånas that are not listed in the same 

way, because they require more detailed specification. For example, the first one of 
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Table 10:  First Paragraph of Íhamåna Íhik∑hå: 
71 Íhamånas starting with short “A” 

 
Part 1:  Simple List of first 53 Íhamånas starting with short “A” 

 
ajoW; av; aSy; a≈/; av;t; ap[; aPy; aim]; apXy;  
adO∑; ayn; aSt>n; aNySy; ai.[y; aSmer; ap; apO,; ag; 
ad/; ak;≥ aifly;y; adB/; avIt; air∑; am; akv; arep; 
ag[; aPy; adO∑; aStm; avIr; asmn; aD;t; agop; an;g;
ay+m; aNt; anen; anIk; ar;Ty; apv/; aj; anUp;  
aprSy; a£; ai©r; apu„p; arq; an;/O„y; aiSqt; anU/;  
aPsr; aj;yq;  
 
Table 10, Part 2: List of Remaining 18 Íhamånas of First Paragraph and Contexts 

ySy;nUn;StSqurTy;jve„vsm; ap¢•®,; ye m%; aimt;  
yuvoriCz{ ;SsmNy; /[uv'pyRy;SsµNv;m®W;  aojomTy;R- 
Ssmu{;q;R È' Vyˇ_; amIv; in" promOt;nip[y;/;m;in pUvoRê;- 
nivnyxs; igro v;tSy pro,;R n/Ir;projuy;Rnev pUvoRirp[;ih- 
NviNt pr  
 
Text as it occurs                             Actual words of the text      Intended Íhamåna 

1.  ySy;nUn;s(      ySy anUn;"           anUn;" 
2.  tSqurTy;   tSqu" aTy;"   aTy;" 
3.  jve„vsm;              jveWu asm;"  asm;" 
4. ap¢•®,;   ap¢n( a®,;"         a®,;" 

5. ye m%; aimt;         ye m%; aimt;"      a…mt;" 

6. yuvoriCz{;s(            yuvo" aiCz{;"        aiCz{;" 
7. smNy;             s' aNy;"             aNy;" 

8. /[uv' pyRy;s(              /[uv' p·r ay;"         ay;" 
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Table 10, Part 2 continued 
 
9. sµNv;m®W;              sµn( v;' a®W;"      a®W;" 

10. aojomTy;Rs(            aojoåmTy;‹"          amTy;‹" 

11. smu{ ;q;R              smu{  aq;R"      aq;R" 

12. È' Vyˇ_;               È' iv aˇ_;"          aˇ_;"  
13. amIv; in" pro        amIv;" in" pr"      amIv;" 

14.mOt;nip[y;/;m;in pUvoRåmOt;"   
     n ip[y;/;m;in pUvR"  amOt;" 

15. ê;nivnyxs; igro v;tSy pro   
                          åê;" n ivnyxs; …gro v;tSy pr" 
                             aê;" 

16.  ,;R n/Ir;pro        å,;R" n /Ir;pr"    a,;R" 

17. juy;RnevpUvoR         åjuy;‹" nevpUv;R"  ajuy;‹" 

18. irp[;ihNviNt pr     å·rp[;" ihNv≤Ntpr"  a·rp[;" 
 
 
these is An™nå˙. In the Âik Veda Saµhitå, an™nå occurs twice, in 7.27.4, and in 8.16.4. 

However, only the latter, 8.16.4 is a Íhamåna, wherein the Pada-påˇha lists the 

corresponding word as An™nå˙. In order to distinguish between these two occurrences, 

the Íhamåna Prakaraˆa also lists the preceding word, in this case “yasya.” When an™nå 

is combined with yasya, i.e. yasyån™nå, as it occurs in 8.16.4, then only is an™nå to be  

taken as a Íhamåna. For all these remaining 18 Íhamånas in the first paragraph of the 

Âik Veda Íhamåna Prakaraˆam, the special conditions are listed within the paragraph.  

Table 10 shows these different text phrases and the Íhamåna beginning with short “A” 

that is being counted among the 71 Íhamånas in the first paragraph. This is how the list  

of Íhamåna in the Âik Veda Íhamåna Prakaraˆam is organized. Here are the beginning 

and ending paragraphs of the Íhamåna Prakaraˆam, also known as Íhamåna Íhik∑hå. 
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 xm;np[kr,m( 
p[,My p[,t;.I∑p[d;t;r' pit' i≈y" 

 b◊»c;n;' subo/;y xm;n' i£yte l`u 
ivsjRnIy a;k;rpUvRko `oWvTpr" 
VyÔnSvO=npro luPyte s'iht;=,e 
EWu v,R£m;ˇ;in p[v+y;im pd;Nyhm( 
î©‰' pOqKpd' c;] in…mˇTv' pdSy c   
n;n;pdTvim©‰;n;' pUvR.;gSTvvg[h" 
inimˇ' gOÁte yˇTpdmev;] l=,e 
p[qm;'í i√tIy;'í ihTv; vGy;RS]yS]y" 
aNtSq;í hk;rí `oWvNt" p[k°itRt;" 
p·r.;W; xm;nSy s'g[he,wvmI·rtm( 
gj@;¥;S]yo v,;R d;dyíwv b;dy" 
y;idv;Nto hk;rí xs* t;vNys'yut* 
 îit pir.;W; 
ajoW; av; aSy; aCzd; av;t; ap[; aPy; aim];  
apXy; adO∑; ayn; aSt>n; aNySy; ai.[y; aSmer;  
ap; apO,; ag; ad/; ak;≥ aifly;y; adB/; avIt;  
air∑; am; akv; arep; ag[; aPy; adO∑; aStm; avIr;
asmn; aD;t; agop; an;g; ay+m; aNt; anen;  
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anIk; ar;Ty; apv/; aj; anUp; aprSy; a£; ai©r; 
apu„p; arq; an;/O„y; aiSqt; anU/; aPsr; aj;yq;  
ySy;nUn;StSqurTy;jve„vsm; ap¢' ns,;ye m%; aimt; 
yuvoriCz{;SsmNy; /[uv' pyRy;Ss √Nv;m®W;  aojom- 
Ty;RSsmu{;d;R È' Vyˇ_; amIv; n" promOt;nip[y;/;m;in  
pUvoRê;nilnyxs; igro v;tSy pro,;R n/Ir;projuy;Rnen  
pUvoRirp[;ihNviNt pr Eks¢it"  1 
 ***concluding paragraph*** 
ihm;hvm;n; Ùym;n; ihNv;n; hy;R¸v;n; ◊»t;hy;heTy;  
vIrhVy;í h;dIy{Xm;no ihr<yy;ivho]; iht;  
ain©‰;Nto vO„,o nms; v;t; pjRNy;pro hSt;" pçdx 31 
 îit xm;nix=;mUl' sm;¢m(60 

 
 B. Vyåli Íhik∑hå. The second Âik Veda Íhik∑hå is Vyåli Íhik∑hå. His Majesty 

King Nader Råm correlates the Vyåli Íhik∑hå to the Pterygopalatine Ganglion also called 

the Sphenopalatine Ganglion. Gray describes this ganglion [Please refer to Figures 12 

and 13]:  

The pterygopalatine ganglion is the largest of the peripheral parasympathetic 
ganglia. It is placed deeply in the pterygopalatine fossa, near the sphenopalatine 
foramen, and anterior to the pterygoid canal and foramen rotundum. It is 
flattened, reddish-gray in color, and lies just below the maxillary nerve as it 
crosses the pterygopalatine fossa. The majority of the ‘branches’ of the ganglion 
are connected with it morphologically, but not functionally, because they are 
primarily sensory branches of the maxillary nerve. Thus they pass through the 
ganglion without synapsing. . . . 
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Preganglionic parasympathetic fibres destined for the pterygopalatine ganglion 
run initially in the greater petrosal branch of the facial nerve, and then in the nerve 
of the pterygoid canal (Vidian nerve), after the greater petrosal unites with the 
deep petrosal nerve. The nerve of the pterygoid canal enters the ganglion 
posteriorly. Postganglionic parasympathetic fibres leave the ganglion and join the 
maxillary nerve via a ganglionic branch, then travel via the zygomatica and 
zygomatico-temporal branches of the maxillary nerve to the lacrimal gland. 
Preganglionic secretomotor fibres of uncertain origin also travel in the nerve of 
the pterygoid canal. They synapse in the pterygopalatine ganglion, and 
postganglionic fibres are distributed to palatine, pharyngeal and nasal mucous 
glands via palatine and nasal branches of the maxillary nerve.61 

 

 Vyåli Íhik∑hå deals with the Vik®iti modes of recitation of Âik Veda. It consists of 

54 verses, published in a collection of texts on the modes of recitation, called Vedavik®ti- 

lak∑haˆa-Saµgraha.62 There it is called “A∑hˇavik®tiviv®ti˙” and attributed to Madhus™- 

danamaskar¥. A maskarin is a kind of Sannyåsin; Madhus™dana was a disciple of 
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K®i∑hˆa Dvaipåyana.63 This publication of A∑hˇavik®tiviv®ti˙ was a reprint of a 

publication by Satyavrata Samasrami in the Sanskrit journal U∑hå, in 1889. A portion of 

this, consisting of only 45 verses, was later published under the name Âigved¥ya Jaˇå- 

paˇalam: ßhr¥ madhus™dan¥ya-ßhik∑håntargatam with an accompanying commentary.64 

The whole of it was published again, with some additional notes in Sanskrit, in the years 

1947–1950 in the Mysore Sanskrit College magazine, under the title Vyålißhik∑hå.65 

Apparently the text is attributed to Vyåli in some of the manuscripts, and to 

Madhus™danamaskar¥  in others. The first 45 verses deal with the Jaˇå (braid) mode of 

recitation, and the remaining 9 verses deal with the other seven Vik®iti modes of 
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recitation. For a description of topics discussed, please refer to Devasthali’s 

Introduction.66 The beginning and ending verses are as follows:  

 Vy;il ix=; 
≈ImNt* ≈InOhircr,;v;Tmno NySy cet- 
SyOGved;∑*ivkéitivvOit' vwidkXloknIy;m(   
Vy;@‰;c;y;Rnumitm/us'sUdn;:yo gu®≈I- 
’„,√Ÿp;yntnu.vo mSkrI ckúrIit    1   
mh;’itiry' mm p[’itinmRl; h;ir,I 
su/;ivmitk;ir,I ivxyh;ir,I seivn;m(   
vcSymph;ir,I privpiít;mNvh' 
mno.uiv ivh;ir,I .vtu vediv¥;ivd;m(    2   
j$;m;l;d<@re%;rq?vjix%;`n;"   
£mm;i≈Ty invORˇ; ivk;r; a∑iv≈ut;"    3   
i√pd;id£m;" pç p[;k™ £m;d( VyuT£m;ˇt"   
pun" £m;du∞irt; j$;Tv' p[;ipt; bu/w"    4   
anu£míoT£mí VyuT£moåi.£mStq;   
s'£míeit pçwte j$;y;' kiqt;" £m;"    5   
a;k;rg.Ri]pd£me„v;k;rpUvRvt(   
pun®ˇ_̆ pd√N√' i]£me i√pd.[mm(   
heturev p[vOˇTv;∆$;.;v' n c;hRit    6   
s;nuSv;r;k;rg.Ri]£mp[.Ot* yq;   
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i√£mTv.[m' hNtu' m?ySqpdve∑nm(    7   
j$;y;' £myo" p[;itx;:yl=,l+yt;   
VyuT£me s; mt; nwv t] Vy;kr,' mtm(    8   
WTv,Tve dTvgTve ÓSvt;' dI`Rt;' tq;   
ivsOJy s'iht;/m;Rn( VyuT£me pdvt( p#et(    9   
s'iht;gt aok;r" pdm*k;rt;' v[jet(   
Kvict( s VyuT£me v;Cy a*Êvenwv j$; .vet(    10   
 ***concluding verses*** 

b[Uy;d;de" £m' sMygNt;duˇ;ryeidit   
vgeR v; Aic v; y Sy;Tpi#t" s ?vj" SmOt"    50   
£mmuKTv; ivpyRSy puní £mmuˇrm(   
a/Rc;Rdevmuˇ_oˇw_" £md<@oåi./Iyte    51   
p;dxoå/RcRxo v;ip shoKTy; d<@v{q"    52   
ix%;muKTv; ivpyRSy puniS]pdmu∞ret(   
ix%;j$; `n" p[oˇ_ îTy∑* iv’tI" p#et(    53   
îTy∑*iv’tIn;' SvÂpkqn' my; ivrict' yt(   
ten iv„,uijR„,u" p[Ito .vt;t( .v;in prxu"    54   
 îit ≈Im/usUdnivrict;∑*iv’itivvr,'  
 sm;¢m( 67 

 
 C. Svaravyañjana Íhik∑hå. The third Âik Veda Íhik∑hå is Svaravyañjana  

Íhik∑hå. His Majesty King Nader Råm correlates Svaravyañjana Íhik∑hå to the Otic 

ganglion in the physiolgoy. Gray describes the Otic ganglion (ganglion oticum)  
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[Figure 14 shows the otic ganglion in relation to the mandibular nerve in the jaw. Figure 

15 shows the various branches of the otic ganglion]: 

The otic ganglion (g. oticum) is a flattened, oval, or stellate ganglion, 2 to 4 mm 
in diameter, closely approximated to the medial surface of the medulla oblongata, 
principally through the glossopharyngeal but probably partly through the facial 
nerve. 
 
Communications of the Otic Ganglion: . . . A slender filament, the sphenoidal 
branch, connects with the nerve of the pterygoid canal, and a small branch 
communicates with the chorda tympani.  
 
Branches of Distribution of the Otic Ganglion.—The postganglionic fibers arising 
in the otic ganglion pass mainly through a communication with the  
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auriculotemporal nerve and are distributed with its branches to the parotic gland. 
Other filaments probably accompany other nerves to reach small glands in the 
mouth and pharynx.68 
 

 There is only one manuscript in the world of the Svaravyañjana Íhik∑hå,69 in the 

care of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,70 although the text has occasionally 

caught the attention of scholars. The text has six paragraphs or vargas. Its purpose is to 

show where the vowel “Âi” is pronounced as a vowel, and where it is pronounced as a 

consonant. According to the text, sometimes the A occurring in Âik Veda is pronounced 

more in the direction of a consonantal “R,” followed by “I,” that is “Ri,” than a pure 

vowel sound. For example, at the beginning of a word, such as Âiju or Âiñjase, a focusing  
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of the vowel sound may occur, so that the vowel becomes a “concentrated R,” 

Saµcito Repha˙, that is more in the direction of the consonantal “R” plus “I,” rather  

than a pure vowel A.71 The text presents some phonetic theory and principles, quoting 

from the Âik Veda Pråtißhåkhya, and from Påˆini's A∑hˇådhyåya, and also gives 

numerous examples. A summary of the text is given by Varma.72 The beginning and 

ending verses of the Svaravyanjana Íhik∑hå are as follows: 

 SvrVyÔn ix=; 
ref;nulome inyte p[i≈t;k;myo" £me 
rlo„mopihtoÓ≥Svo õ™nvj| pirp•ge  1 
a>y;se ]Iit s':y;y;StOtIyitsOvijRt"  
ir,iCz^to irpu" i£im" i£iv" iv[xo irx;ds"  2  
i]ivi∑iT]∑uj;tSy i]p¥iS]iS]/;iT]t" 
≈IS]Ip[yoˇ_⁄yiS]'xiT£ivr;idWu sopd;  3  
irWoq irWto irXyiX≈t" s¢kvijRt"  
yk;re c irxoˇ_* c a;d* c;nupd; irpu"  4  
ir,i¶∑' irir=;'so irhteåq irx;ds"  
îTyuˇ_' Vy'jn' svRimd;nImuCyte Svr"  5  
 îit p[qmo vgR"     
ivvOiˇ=wp[.u¶;in pur; rekoåip v; yid  
iv£mo n;PynuSv;r Ak;r" s Sf⁄$Svr"  1  
s'yog;∞ pr" pUvR" s'yoge Vy'jnop/"  
Vy'jn' vjRiyTvwkhsn;mpm' i],"  2  
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Vy'jn;Nt' pd' pUvRe som/e purt"iSqte  
yk;rodys':y;n;t( iKlivvj| Svro .vet(  3  
a;Svsµeit pi$t; i]i„vit √;dxSvr;"  
ye c;Nye Vy'jnpr;" s'idG/;Ste Svr;"  4  
 îit i√tIyo vgR"  2   
 ***concluding verses*** 

cvgeR Ac; îCziNt Ajuir'jseirit c;q  5 
îTy;'>y;ssiN/G/' Vy'jn'  
$vgeR mOr A,;in iririgit s'icto ref"  
tvgeR At' vOq;ddUdre,  
AWk™ i]t îit s'icto ref"  6 
aNtSq;Svj;gOj;gOiv' i]ivi∑/;i√it ref"  7  
s':y;qRTv;t(  
yu„m;su A„y"  
irx;ds îit s'icto ref"  
A∑yo irWimit ref"  8 
bOsySy bOht( bOhSpit" kk;r;id" pk;r;idík;r;idí yo  
.vit aNtSq; yrlv;" kk;r;id Vy'jn' vih"  9    
 îit Wœo vgR"   
 SvrVyÔnix=;sm;¢; 73 
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 D. Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå. The fourth Âik Veda Íhik∑hå is Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå. His 

Majesty King Nader Råm correlates the Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå to the Submandibular or 

Submaxillary ganglia in the physiology. Gray describes the Submaxillary ganglion 

[Please refer to Figures 14 (p. 107) and 16]: 

 
 
The Submandibular Ganglion (g. submandibulare; submaxillary ganglion) is a 
small mass, 2 to 5 mm in diameter, situated above the deep portion of the 
submandibular gland, on the Hyoglossus, near the posterior border of the 
Mylohyoideus, and suspended from the lower border of the lingual nerve by two 
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filaments approximately 5 mm in length. The proximal filament is the 
parasympathetic root which conveys fibers originating in the nervus intermedius 
and communicated to the lingual by the chorda tympani. These are preganglionic 
visceral efferent fibers (secretomotor) whose postganglionic fibers innervate the 
submandibular, sublingual, lingual, and neighboring small salivary glands. 
 
The branches of distribution are (a) five or six filaments distributed to the 
submandibular gland and its duct, (b) to the small glands about the floor of the 
mouth, and (c) the distal filament attaching the ganglion to the lingual nerve 
which communicates the fibers distributed to the sublingual and small lingual 
glands with the terminal branches of the lingual nerve. Small groups of ganglion 
cells are constantly found in the stroma of the submandibular gland, usually near 
the larger branches of the duct, and are considered to be functionally a part of the 
submandibular ganglion.74 
 

 There are two texts under the heading of Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå, that may be 

considered to be different recensions of the same underlying text. The first one, having  

the name Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå, or Íhåkhå-Lak∑haˆa, is approximately 175 verses in 

length. There are no sub-divisions in the text, and the verses are not numbered. The text 

 is attributed to Íhaißhiri, a disciple of Íhaunaka. It is a standard Íhik∑hå, dealing with 

subjects commonly taught in the Íhik∑hås belonging to the Vedas. There is a presentation 

of the alphabet consisting of 63 or 64 letters.75 There is discussion of the places of 

articulation,76 Svarabhakti, pitch accents, and other common Íhik∑hå themes, replete with 

examples.  

 As is typical in Íhik∑hå texts, words and phrases that are to be taken as examples 

of the theme or principle under discussion are followed by the word “Nidarßhanam.” For 

example, after describing the correct pronunciation of various conjuncts involving “Ha,” 

including the conjunct of Ha+Ma, there is the line:77 

 mh;NÁSy b[˜b[˜;ˆ;ˆeit indxRnm( 
 mahån hyasya brahmabrahmåhnåhneti nidarshanam 
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 Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå also echoes an exhortation common to many Íhik∑hås, 

promising Brahma-Loka, the highest heaven, if the Vedas are pronounced with perfect 

purity.78 

 AGyju"s;m…." pUto b[˜lok˘ smXnute 
 Âig-Yaju˙-Såmabhi˙ p™to Brahmalokaµ samaßhnute. 

 Aithal observes that there are many verses in Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå that are also 

found in Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå or in Yåjñavalkya Íhik∑hå.79 The sharing of verses among 

these important works implies a common theme, and helps to identify 

Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå as a broad-ranging standard textbook of Sanskrit phonetics. The 

beginning and ending verses of the Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå are as follows: 

 xwixrIy ix=; 
hir" ≈Ig,ptye nm" aivflmStu  
gj;nn;y ≈Ix;y svRivflp[,;ixne  
nmo g,exÂp;y iv„,ve dxb;hve   
jgTs'.Uits'r=; s'h;rwkivnoidne 
nmo .gvte tSmw icd;nNd;y iv„,ve   
mu˝lo g;lvo g;GyR" x;kLy" xwixrStq; 
pçwte x*nk;" ix„y;" x;%;.edp[vtRk;"   
xwixrSy tu ix„ySy x;k$;yn Ev c   
svRD' svRkt;Rrm;c;y| tu p[,My c   
xwixroåh' p[v+y;im x;%;y; l=,' ivi/m( 
i]Wi∑ítu"Wi∑v;R v,;R" s'.vto mt;"   
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p[;’te s'S’te v;ip Svy' p[oˇ_;" Svy'.uv;   
Svr; iv'xitrekí Spx;Rn;' pçiv'xit"   
y;dyí SmOt; Á∑* cTv;rStu ym;" SmOt;"   
anuSv;ro ivsgRí ¬k;rí tqwv c   
duSpO∑íeit ivDeyo n;isKy' r©muCyte 
¨∞;r,ivxeWe,;];=r;≈ymuCyte   
 ***concluding verses*** 

vedo ih v,Rs'`;to vedo b[˜eit k«TyRte 
tSm;ˇ√πdv,RDo b[˜loko mhIyte 
zNd" p;d* JyoitW' ne]yuGm' 
hSt* kLp" ≈o]yuGm' in®ˇ_m( 
ix=; `[;,' Vy;kr,' tq;Sy' 
ved;Tmne iv„,veåSmw nmoåStu 
iv„,u' W@©πiN{ym;iddev' 
ved;Tm;n' pu®W' ivêÂpm( 
siçNTy dev' p#te i√jo y"  
s y;it iv„,o" prm' pd' tt(   ao' 
 îit xwixrIyix=; sm;¢;80 

 The second text under the heading of Íhaißhir¥ya Íhik∑hå, is the Íhaunak¥ya 

Íhik∑hå also called Varˆoccåraˆalak∑haˆam.81 Although it has only 67 verses, according 

to Aithal, “except a few verses the text is almost identical”82 with the Íhaißhir¥ya 

Íhik∑hå. The beginning and ending verses of the Íhaunak¥ya Íhik∑hå are as follows: 
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 x*nk°y ix=; 
svRD' svRkt;Rr' sv;RTm;n' ixv' gu®m( 
p[,My=uR p[v+y;…m v,oR∞;r,l=,m(  1 
vedSy l=,' sMyg( b;l;n;' bu≤ıv/Rnm( 
yqoˇ_' pUvRx;S]eWu tq; s'≤=¢mqRvt(  2 
i√iv/' v,Rj;t' ih Svro VyÔnmev c 
ak;r;id" Svro Dey" k;id VyÔnmev c  3 
 ***ending verses*** 

vedo ih v,Rs'`;to vedo b[˜eit k°TyRte 
tSm;t( t√πdv,RDo b[˜lokÉ mhIyte  65 
EtTpu<y' p;phr' mnov;c;ivxo/nm( 
.KTy; D;Tv; c s'gOÁ b[˜lok˘ s gCzit  66 
anen iv…/n; ved' yoå/Ite ≈ıy;iNvt" 
svRp;pwivRmuˇ_" s b[˜lokÉ mhIyte  6783 

 

 These are the four Íhik∑hå of Âik Veda, correlated with the four autonomic 

ganglia arising out of the three divisions of the tri-geminal cranial nerve in the head. 

These four Âik Veda Íhik∑hå comprise the beginning of the reading program in Íhik∑hå.84  

 
III. YAJUR-VEDA ÍHIKÛHÃ.  

 H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the twenty-eight Íhik∑hås of 

Yajur Veda with five different groups of autonomic ganglia.85 The first group of 

autonomic ganglia are the three pairs of ganglia lodged within the body cavity and 

governing the internal organs and arteries in the abdomen: The celiac ganglia at the core  
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of what is commonly called the solar plexus, and below that plexus, the superior and 

inferior mesenteric ganglia: these three pairs are correlated with the Vyåsa, Chåråyaˆ¥ya 

and Ãtreya Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda. The remaining twenty-five ganglia comprise 

the ganglia of the sympathetic trunk (see Figure 17). The sympathetic trunk is a 

gangliated fiber containing nerves and fibers of the sympathetic autonomic nervous 

system, located on each side of the spine, running the entire length from the head to the 

bottom of the spine. The twenty-five ganglia of the sympathetic trunk are divided into  

groups corresponding to the portion of the spine where they are located. Uppermost is the 

cervical (neck) portion, having three ganglia, correlated with the second group of 

Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå, the Våsi∑hˇha, Påˆin¥ya and Lak∑hmikånta Íhik∑hå of 

K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda. Next is the thoracic (chest) portion, having twelve ganglia, 

correlated with the the third group of Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå, the twelve Íhik∑hå of Íhukla  

Yajur-Veda. Immediately below the thoracic portion is the lumbar portion of the 

sympathetic trunk, having five ganglia, correlated with the fourth group of 

Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå, the Siddhånta, Ãpißhali, Sarvasaµmata, Ãraˆya and 

Íhambhu Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda. Below the lumbar is the sacral portion of the 

sympathetic trunk, having again five ganglia, correlated with the fifth group of 

Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå, Kålanirˆaya, Bhåradvåja, Kauhal¥ya, Påri, and Ûho∂aßhaßhlok¥  

Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda. The left and right sympathetic trunks terminate in a 

single coccygeal ganglion, that is correlated with the single Íhik∑hå of Atharva Veda, the 

Måˆ∂™k¥ Íhik∑hå. Table 11 summarizes the different divisions of Íhik∑hå in Yajur-Veda. 

Figure 17 shows the various ganglia of the sympathetic trunk. 

 Introduction to the Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda. The Íhik∑hå of 

K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda are more coherently crystallized than were those of Âik Veda. There 

are texts in which the available Íhik∑hå are listed or systematized, greatly simplifying the 
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task of identifying and locating the Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Ved. Sarvasaµmata 

Íhik∑hå gives one verse that lists nine Íhik∑hå texts belonging to K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda:  

 Vy;so l+mI.Rr√;j" x'.u" k;iplin…mRt;" 
 k*hlIy" k;l;]ey;r<yix=; nv SmOt;"  – 
 vyåso lak∑hm¥rbharadvåja˙ ßaµbhu˙ kåpilanirmitå˙ 

 kauhal¥ya˙ kålåtreyåraˆyaßik∑hå nava sm®tå˙86 

 The nine Íhikså listed are Vyåsa, Lakshm¥kånta, Bharadvåja, Shambhu, Kåpila, 

Kauhal¥ya, Kåla-Nirˆaya, Ãtreya, and Ãranya Íhik∑hå. The Kåpila Íhik∑hå has not been 

seen in modern times, but the remaining eight are extant. 

 A second text, the Íhik∑hådi-Vedåãga-S™ch¥, gives a comprehensive listing of a 

broad range of Lak∑haˆa texts belonging to Krishna Yajur Veda in ten verses. The 

Íhik∑hå texts of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda are listed first:  

.;r√;jVy;sp;·rx'.uk*hlh;·rt;" 
bo/;yno v…sœí v;LmIk°í mh;muin"  – 
aq;ipxlk*i<@Nyp;…,Ny;]eyn;rd;" 
pulSTyb;@.Ik;rPl;≤=Pl;=;y,Stq;  – 
munyoå∑;dx Áºte ix=;k;r;" p[k°itRt;" 
k;lin,Ry…sı;Ntl+mIk;Nt;®,;Stq;  – 
svRs'mtix=; c Sy;iCz=;c≤N{k; tq;  ) 
Bhåradvåja Vyåsa Påri Íhambhu Kauhala Håritå˙ 
Bodhåyano Vasi∑hˇhaßhca Vålm¥k¥ßhca mahåmuni˙ 
athåpißhala Kauˆ∂inya Påˆiny Ãtreya Nåradå˙ 
Pulastya Bå∂abh¥kåra Plåk∑hi Plåk∑håyaˆas tathå 
munayoí∑hˇådaßha hyete ßhik∑håkårå˙ prak¥rtitå˙ 
Kåla-Nirˆaya Siddhånta Lak∑hm¥kåntåruˆås tathå 
Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå ca syåcchik∑håchandrikå tathå87 
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 The Íhik∑hådi-Vedåãga-S™ch¥ lists 18 great sages of antiquity who are the writers 

of Íhik∑hå texts that bear their names, and then lists six more Íhik∑hå texts that are 

named after their subject matters. Of these last six named after their topics, 

Kåla-Nirˆaya, Siddhånta, Lak∑hm¥kånta, Aruˆa (Ãraˆya) and Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå are 

extant; the Íhik∑håchandrikå of Lak∑hmaˆa, a commentator on the 

Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå, is unknown. Of the 18 sages whose texts are named after them, 

the Hår¥ta, Baudhåyana and Valm¥ki Íhik∑hå are mentioned in the commentary on 

Siddhånta Íhik∑hå88, but are not known since, and Pulastya, Bå∂abh¥kåra, Plåk∑hi, and 

Plåk∑håyaˆa Íhik∑hå are not known even by citation. Thus, eleven remain of the 18 

original Íhik∑hå-kåras. The only available Nårada Íhik∑hå belongs to Såma Veda, and 

will be discussed in that context. Together with the five topical Íhik∑hå, that makes a 

total of (10 + 5 = ) 15 Íhik∑hå belonging to K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda. The full roster of 16 

Krishna Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is rounded out by the addition of the Chåråyaˆ¥ya Íhik∑hå.89 

 A. First group of Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå: Three K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå 

correlated with the three visceral ganglia arising in the major abdominal plexuses.  

 1. Vyåsa Íhik∑hå. The first K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is Vyåsa Íhik∑hå. H.M. 

King Nader Råm correlates the Vyåsa Íhik∑hå to the Celiac ganglia in the physiology. 

Gray describes the Celiac ganglia [Please refer to Figure 18]: 
 
The celiac plexus, the largest of the three sympathetic plexuses, is situated at the  
level of the upper part of the first lumbar vertebra and is composed of two large 
ganglia, the celiac ganglia, and a dense net-work of nerve fibers uniting them 
together. It surrounds the celiac artery and the root of the superior mesenteric 
artery. It lies behind the stomach and the omental bursa, in front of the crura of 
the diaphragm and the commencement of the abdominal aorta, and between the 
suprarenal glands. The plexus and the ganglia receive the greater and lesser  
splanchnic nerves of both sides and some filaments of the right vagus, and give 
off numerous secondary plexuses along the neighboring arteries. 
 

The Celiac Ganglia are two large irregularly-shaped masses having the  
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appearance of lymph glands and placed one on either side of the middle line in 
front of the crura of the diaphragm close to the suprarenal glands, that on the right 
side being placed behind the inferior venacava. The upper part of each ganglion is  
joined by the greater splanchnic nerve, while the lower part, which is segmented  
off and named the aorticorenal ganglion, receives the lesser splanchnic nerve and 
gives off the greater part of the renal plexus. 
 

The secondary plexuses springing from or connected with the celiac plexus are  
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the phrenic, hepatic, lienal, superior gastric, suprarenal, renal, spermatic, superior 
mesenteric, abdominal aortic, and inferior mesenteric.90 [Please refer to Figure 
18.] 

 Kielhorn writes, that the Vyåsa Íhik∑hå is “the longest and certainly one of the 

most important and in several respects most interesting Íhik∑hås which I have 

examined.”91 He explains that the first chapter treats Saµjñå, or technical terms. A large 

part of this first chapter gives the rules for Pragraha, instances where there is no 

euphonic change due to Saµdhi. This chapter is followed by several chapters dealing 

with the relationship between the Pada and Samhitå-påtha, including rules of Saµdhi. 

These chapters are followed by chapters on the accents in general, and the different kinds 

of Svarita accent in particular. Then there are chapters on consonantal doubling, and 

augments. The following chapter on syllabication includes a thorough treatment of 

Svarabhakti. There is a chapter on the different Sthåna or places of articulation in the 

mouth, and on the Måtrå or lengths of time of the various syllables. The work concludes 

with chapters on Savarna, the cognate or homophonic sounds, and Uchcharana, proper 

enunciation of the Íhåstra.92 Lueders has published a study of the Vyåsa Íhik∑hå.93 

 The text has 28 chapters, called Prakaraˆa, and a total of 263 verses. The 

beginning and ending verses of the Vyåsa Íhik∑hå are:  

 Vy;six=; 
 s'D;p[kr,m(  1 
≈Iv;sudev' vrd' p[,My ≈ImÌ,ex' vcs;ç devIm(  1 
ix=;' p[v+ye ≈uitk;r,;©÷ subo/k˘ l=,xIWR.UW;m(  2 
aq Svr;ids'D;í tTp[yojnmev ih  3 
tTflç p[v+y;im ivduW;' p[mude yq;  4 
av,Rev,Rkov,;R Av,oR lOTvmeTvmwt(  5 
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aod*{©* £m;doMyoTSvr;SSyuVyRÔn;Nyq  6 
k;idm;Nt;SSmOt;SSpx;R aNtSq; y;idvoˇr;"  7 
ij◊;mUl;idh;Nt;í W@Ü„m;, ¨dIirt;"  8 
Spx;Rn;' pç pç SyuvRg;R vgoRˇrSy c  9 
tTp[qm;ids'D;SSyu" pçmSyoˇm" £m;t(  10 
a`oW;SSyuivRsgoR„mi√tIyp[qm; n h"  11 
gj@;¥; db;¥;í `oWvNt" pre hl"  12 
sivxeWStu yStSy Dey' v,;RNtr' bu/w"  13 
tuLyÂp' sv,| Sy;LlopSSy;dp[dxRnm(  14 
Av,RSy lOk;rSy pOˇ_s'D; p[k°itRt;  15 
avs;neåNTyv,;Rí n;d; îit bu/wSSmOt;"  16 
a;:y;nekSy v,oR?vR" SvrSy k;rtoˇr"  17 
.vedk;rk;roıvoR hl;mˇu r Efg"  18 
adNt' g[h,' v; Sy;TsNdehe si•i/' Tvip  19 
indeRx;" k;rmu:y;í;Nv;dex;vip ceTy/"  20 
 ***concluding verses*** 

nwv tTflm;“oit s ivp[Ssujnoåip ih  516 
s'iht;pdv,;Rn;' k;l;dIn;ç l=,m(  517 
hl( ivsg;Rc(Svr;,;ç sN/elR=,mev c  518 
Et;in sMyg∑* c ividTv; l=,;in y"  519 
a?y;y' s p#Tyev i√tIy' b[˜ kQyte  520 
s'iht;ç pd' v;ip £mçwv j$;' p#n(  521 
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l=,DStd;“oit b[˜D;n' ih x;êtm(  522 
ved;mOt' ipbe¥Stu s tSm;∫Àsuro .vet(  523 
Evç Vy;six=;iv∫ÀsureN{Ss kQyte 524 
≈ImTprb[˜supU,Ricˇ≈IVy;sk<#p[sOt;ç ix=;m( 
Et;mi.D" p[yt" p#π¥Ssv;Rn.I∑;'í smXnute vw  525 
 îit ¨∞;r,flp[kr,m(  28 
 sm;¢oåy' g[Nq"94 

 2. Chåråyaˆ¥ya Íhik∑hå. The second K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is 

Chåråyaˆ¥ya Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Chåråyaˆ¥ya Íhik∑hå to the 

Superior Mesenteric Ganglion in the physiology. Gray describes the Superior Mesenteric 

Ganglia [Please refer to Figure 18 (p.121)]: 
 
The superior mesenteric plexus, an inferior continuation of the coeliac plexus, lies 
in the preaortic connective tissue around the origin of the superior mesenteric 
artery, posterior to the pancreas. It receives preganglionic parasympathetic 
elements via the right vagus nerve. Preganglionic sympathetic fibres originate 
from neurones in the midthoracic spinal segments and travel in the greater and 
lesser splanchnic nerves to the coeliac and superior mesenteric ganglia where they 
synapse. The superior mesenteric ganglion lies superiorly in the plexus, usually 
above the origin of the superior mesenteric artery. Postganglionic axons 
accompany the superior mesenteric artery into the mesentery and are distributed 
along branches of the artery.95 

S. Varma describes the Chåråyaˆ¥ya Íhik∑hå as follows: 
 
The treatise speaks of itself as a “Mahåßhik∑hå, spoken by the Creator himself,”  
and the fruit of understanding it is said to be a place in Brahma-loka. It is a 
complete Íhik∑hå, even more complete than the Yåjnavalkya Íhik∑hå . . . .It 
belongs to the Chåråyaˆ¥ya school, which according to the Charaˆa-vy™ha, was 
one of the twelve divisions of the Charaka school of the Black Yajur Veda.96 

The Chåråyaˆ¥ya Íhik∑hå has also been reviewed by Kielhorn:97 Kielhorn counts 335 

verses, in 10 chapters. The chapters are described as follows: Chapter 1, having 64 
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verses, deals with the pronunciation and classification of the letters. Chapter 2 has 57 

verses and describes the combination of letters. Chapter 3 presents 37 verses on the 

combination of words. Chapter 4 has 28 verses describing the rules and regimen for the 

study and recitation of the Veda. Chapter 5 describes the Svarita accent in 18 verses. 

Chapter 6 describes Viråma, Måtras, and Viv®ittis in 19 verses. Chapter 7 has 8 verses on 

V®ittis, such as Drutå, etc. Chapter 8 has 46 verses on the Piˆ∂as, Svarabhakti and 

Raãga. Chapter 9, with 18 verses, and chapter 10 with 40 verses treats the Krama 

recitation.98 The beginning and ending verses are as follows:  

 c;r;y,Iy ix=; 
p[;k™ p[p¥e iv.u' .KTy; svRlokipt;mhm(   
ix=;' s;=;Tp[v+y;im tenwv;l' ipt;mhm(  1 
c;r;y,I' mh;ix=;' p[v+y;MynupUvRx"  
inbo/t bu/wjuR∑;' inTy' v;Ñlx;Ntye  2  
v,;‹n;' cwv s':y;n' s'D;Sq;n' pOqiGv/m(   
Svr;" sVyÔn;íwv teW;' .edmxeWt"  3 
dxSq;n;in v,;‹n;' k°tRyiNt mnIiW,"  
yt" p[vOiˇvR,;‹n;' t;in me gdt" Í,u  4  
¨r" k<#" ixrSt;ludNt; ao∑* tu n;isk;   
ij◊;mUl' tu sOKví dNtmUlStqwv c  5  
¨r" k<#" ixríwv Sq;n;in ]Ii, v;Ñye  
svn;Ny;Ûret;in s;vm;TyqRtoåNtrm(  6  
¨d;ˇSt;lug.Rí Svirt" p[cyStq; 
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nIc" s;v;‹nud;ˇí s•ˇe ¨rStqwv c  7 
trs; p[yjye•IcmuCc' pO∑;idvo•yet(  
nw„y;Tpç .[uvomR?ye Svirt' ix=k; ivdu"  8  
ak;rp[mu%wvR,wRhRk;r;" twiS]Wi∑i."  
ivvı' v;Ñy' svRmp[meymp;rgm(  9  
ak;r; a*k;r;Nt;" Svr; Dey;ítudRxm(  
ix∑;in VyÔn;Nyev p[oˇ_;Ny=ricNtkì"  10   
 ***concluding verses*** 

Ek;qR.;vopgt;Ste hir' p[ivx'it vw  
W$( pç;xTp[qme vw i]'xCz™lok;i√tIykÉ  39 
tOtIye i]'x∞wvoˇ_; EkÉnon;ítuqRkÉ  
Wi$(]'xTpçme p[oˇ_;" s¢cTv;rmev ih  40 
cTv;ir'xÊv∑me vw nvme tu ]yodx  
cTv;ir'x ǔ dxme Xlok; vw pirk°itRt;" 41 
Ek]wv tu iv:y;t' Xlok;n;' tu xt]ym(  
cTv;ir'xdi/k̆ vw x;S]' c;r;y,Iykm(  42 
amTsr îd' dey' mTsre n kd;cn  
mTsre tu .ve∂ˇ' Tyu¢' bIjimvoWre  43 
y îd' p#te inTy' yí;?y;pyeid(√jm(  
aSy;q| buı‰te yo vw b[˜lok˘ s gCzit   44 
 îit c;r;y,Iyix=;y;' dxmoå?y;y"99 
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 3. Ãtreya Íhik∑hå. The third K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is Ãtreya Íhik∑hå. 

H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Ãtreya Íhik∑hå to the Inferior Mesenteric Ganglion 

in the physiology. Gray describes the Inferior Mesenteric Ganglia [Please refer to Figure 

18 (p.121)]: 
 
The Inferior Mesenteric Ganglion is more difficult to define in man than in many 
animals, but a considerable amount of ganglionic tissue is almost invariably 
present at the origin of the inferior mesenteric artery. The roots of the ganglion 
are provided by nerves from the celiac plexus, the celiac roots, and by the lumbar 
splanchnic nerves. . . . 
 
The branches of the inferior mesenteric ganglion are (a) nerves which accompany 
the inferior mesenteric artery and its branches to supply the colon, and (b) fibers 
which join each hypogastric nerve and continue from the bifurcation to join the 
pelvic plexus. The hypogastric nerve crosses the medial side of the ureter and 
contributes to the ureteric network of nerves. It contains mainly fine unmyelinated 
fibers but has many medium myelinated fibers (4 to 6 µ) and a few large ones, 
probably afferent. The hypogastric nerves fan out into an extensive network just 
under the parietal peritoneum in the subserous fascia. They supply the rectal, 
vesical, prostatic, ureteric, and ductus deferens nerves (Ashley and Anson ’46).100 

The Ãtreya Íhik∑hå is a comprehensive phonetic treatise in 294 verses, addressing 57 

different topics. It discusses the alphabet and the Yamas, the different Prakriti and Vikriti 

modes of recitation, the pronunciation of the Anusvara and Svarabhakti, Vedic accents, 

Måtrås, hand movements, and the fruit of Vedic study, among other topics. The 

beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 a;]ey ix=; 
a;ª;y; ySy in"ê;s;íN{sUy*R c c=uWI 
tt( p[,My pr'Jyoit" ix=;' v+y;im inmRl;m(  1 
ac" Svr; îit p[oˇ_; VyÔn;in hl" SmOt;" 
ÓSvdI`RPlut;v,eRv,oRv,;R A Å lO c  2 
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Edwdod*idit Dey;" Wo@xehoidt;" Svr;"   
k%* g`* õczj; Zñ* $#@!; ,t*  3 
qd* /n* pfb.; m" Spx;R" pçiv'xit"   
yr* lv* ctßoåNtSq;íãkxWsæph;"  4 
W@Ü„m;,o ivsgoRånuSv;ro õo n;Sypçkm( 
îTyete y;juW; v,;R Ekon; Wi∑rIirt;"  5 
 ***concluding verses*** 

anud;ˇo ˙id Deyo mUfiyuRd;ˇ ¨d;˙t" 
Svirt" k<#mUlIy" sv;R©π p[cy" SmOt"  281 
a©m;];dyo /m;R" pUvRmevoidt;í ye 
t;n( sv;Rn( v,Rs;reåiSmn( t] t] p[yojyet( 
Ev' sl=,' ved' yoå/Iteå?y;pyTyip --- 
ved;'í ≈oi]y' b[˜ ye kÉ du„yiNt m;nv;" 
te `or' nrk˘ p[;Py j;yNte .uiv sUkr;" 
vedÂpivlst( pr;Tpr' ye p#iNt ivi/n; i√joˇm;" 
te i]vgRimh c;nu.Uy tCz;êt' pdmv;“uyu" prm( 
 îTy;]eyix=;mUl' s'pU,Rm( 101 

 
 

 B. Second group of Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå: Three K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå 

correlated with the three cervical ganglia. Gray describes the cervical ganglia as follows: 
 
The cervical sympathetic trunk lies on the prevertebral fascia behind the carotid 
sheath and contains three interconnected ganglia, the superior, middle and inferior 
(stellate or cervicothoracic). However there may occasionally be two or four 
ganglia. The cervical sympathetic ganglia send gray rami communicantes to all 
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the cervical spinal nerves but receive no white rami communicantes from them. 
Their spinal preganglionic fibres emerge in the white rami communicantes of the 
upper five thoracic spinal nerves (mainly the upper three), and ascend in the 
sympathetic trunk to synapse in the cervical ganglia.102 

 1. Våsi∑hˇha Íhik∑hå. The fourth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is 

Våsi∑hˇha Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm, correlates the Våsi∑hˇha Íhik∑hå to the 

Superior Cervical Ganglion in the physiology. Gray describes the Superior Cervical 

Ganglia [Please refer to Figure 19, p. 129]: 
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The superior cervical ganglion is the largest of the three ganglia. It lies on the 
transverse processes of the second and third cervical vertebrae and is probably 
formed from four fused ganglia judging by its gray rami to C1–4. The internal 
carotid artery within the carotid sheath is anterior, and longus capitis is posterior. 
The lower end of the ganglion is united by a connecting trunk to the middle 
cervical ganglion. Postganglionic branches are distributed in the internal carotid 
nerve, which ascends with the internal carotid artery into the carotid canal to enter 
the cranial cavity, and in lateral, medial and anterior branches. They supply 
vasoconstrictor and sudomotor nerves to the face and neck, dilator pupillae and 
smooth muscle in the eyelids and orbitalis. 
 
The lateral branches are gray rami communicantes to the upper four cervical 
spinal nerves and to some of the cranial nerves. . . .The medial branches of the 
superior cervical ganglion are the laryngopharyngeal and cardiac. . . .The anterior 
branches of the superior cervical ganglion ramify on  the common and external 
carotid arteries and the branches of the external carotid, and form a delicate 
plexus around each in which small ganglia are occasionally found.103 

 The Våsi∑hˇha Íhik∑hå is described by Kielhorn as dealing with the doubling of 

consonants and Svarabhakti.104 It has 12 verses, and is reproduced here in full: 

  v;isœix=; 
Svr' Svr;∞;nuSvr;√‰Ôn' VyÔne pre   
i√Âpim„yte ref;t( SvrpUv;RTprç tt( 
lv;>y;muˇr" SpxR îit p[;i¢ítuivR/"   
n i√tIyctuq;Rn;' i√Tv' tTp[;i¢gocre 
pUv;RgmStt" pUv| vw/Xzi% .ujeWu c   
yTPlutSvryomR?ye i√Tv' pUv;Rgmoåip v; 
¨∞;r,;idn; Sp∑' td] n iv/Iyte   
a`oW;dU„m,SSpxeR pre tNm?y a;gm" 
p[qmSpxR sSq;nStyorPyv/;yk"   
pd;NtSyetrSy;ip p[qmSy i√tIyt; 
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Wsyo" pryo" Sy;ˇu apd;NtSy xe pre   
n VyÔne vs;nSqe i√Tv' refivsgRyo" 
ij◊;mUlIy;i./eyop?m;nIye c k⁄]ict(   
n Svreåi.in/;n;:y" p[qmo vo„m," pre 
n sÂpsvgIRypro v,oR i√®Cyte   
inWe/ ¨ˇmpre Spx;Rn;' ymnuˇme 
anuSv;rSy n i√Tv' sSvre VyÔne pre   
n SpxeR lvyoLlRSy  hxorSvirte c vw 
pd;NtSy n k;rSy yvheWu preWu c   
i√TvmiSt vk;re tu s }yk;rpreåiSt tt( 
pd;Nte„v;nun;isKye pds'ihtyoˇ_y;   
p[;’to vw ’tí;ip tımoR bu?yte su%m( 
pdm?y;nun;isKye Spx;RTpUveR tduˇm"   
aNtSq;>y" pr; t∞eTswv;NtSqeit in,Ry" 
 îit v;isœix=; sm;¢;105 

  

 2. Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå. The fifth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå to the Middle 

Cervical Ganglion in the physiology. Gray describes the Middle Cervical Ganglia [Please 

refer to Figure 19 (p. 129)]: 
 
The middle cervical ganglion is the smallest of the three, and is occasionally 
absent. . . . It is usually found at the level of the sixth cervical vertebra, anterior or 
just superior to the inferior thyroid artery, or it may adjoin the inferior cervical 
ganglion. It probably represents a coalescence of the ganglia of the fifth and sixth 
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cervical segments, judging by its postganglionic rami, which join the fifth and 
sixth cervical spinal nerves (but sometimes also the fourth and seventh). It is con-
nected to the inferior cervical ganglion by two or more very variable cords. . . . 
 
The middle cervical ganglion gives off thyroid and cardiac branches. The thyroid 
branches accompany the inferior thyroid artery to the thyroid gland. They 
communicate with the superior cardiac, external laryngeal and recurrent laryngeal 
nerves, and send branches to the parathyroid glands. Fibres to both glands are 
largely vasomotor but some reach the secretory cells. The cardiac branch, the 
largest sympathetic cardiac nerve, either arises from the ganglion itself or more 
often from the sympathetic trunk cranial or caudal to it. . . . Fine branches from 
the middle cervical ganglion also pass to the trachea and oesophagus.106 
 

 The Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå is described by Varma as the “general” Íhik∑hå.107 He 

explains: 
 
The Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå . . . . may be designated the “general” Íhik∑hå, as it has  
enjoyed a leading position among the extant Íhik∑hås owing to its complete 
character as a Íhik∑hå proper, and as it has been found in two recensions, one 
belonging to the Âik Veda, and the other to the Yajur Veda. It has dominated the 
Påˆin¥yan school of grammarians, who quote this Íhik∑hå more often than any 
other, while the portion common to this and the other Íhik∑hås has possibly been 
borrowed from this Íhik∑hå.108  

The Yajur Veda recension has 45 verses while the Âik Veda recension, that is used in the 

reading curriculum, has 60 verses.109 The core of the Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå, including the all-

important recitation of the alphabet, called the Varˆa-samåmnaya, is found also in the 

Agni Purana,110 an encyclopedic work that summarizes the findings of all the sciences. 

Varma points out that tradition ascribes the authorship of this Íhik∑hå to Piãgala, who is 

said to be the younger brother of Påˆini.111  

 Ghosh presents an easily accessible English translation of all 60 verses of the 

text.112 The beginning and ending verses of the Âik Veda recension used in the reading 

curriculum are as follows: 
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 p;i,nIy ix=; 
aq ix=;' p[v+y;im p;i,nIy' mt' yq;   
x;S];nupUVy| ti√¥;¥qoˇ_' lokvedyo"  1 
p[isımip xBd;qRmivD;tmbuiıi."   
punVyRˇ_Ikir„y;im v;c ¨∞;r,e ivi/m(  2 
i]Wi∑ítu"Wi∑v;R v,;R" sM.vto mt;"   
p[;’te s'S’te c;ip Svy' p[oˇ_;" SvyM.uv;  3 
Svr; iv'xitrekí Spx;Rn;' pçiv'xit"   
y;dyí SmOt; Á∑* cTv;rí ym" SmOt;"  4 
anuSv;ro ivsgRí ãkãp* c;ip pr;i≈t*   
du"SpO∑íeit ivDeyo lOk;r" Plut Ev c  5 
a;Tm; buı‰; smeTy;q;Rn( mno yu¤π ivv=y;   
mn" k;y;i¶m;hiNt s p[eryit m;®tm(  6 
m;®tStUris crNmN{' jnyit Svrm(   
p[;t"svnyog' t' zNdog;y]m;i≈tm(  7 
k<#π m;?yiNdnyug' m?ym' ]w∑ë.;nugm(   
t;r' t;tIRysvn' xIWR<y' j;gt;nugm(  8 
sodI,oR mUfiyRi.hto vK]m;p¥ m;®t"   
v,;RÔnyte teW;' iv.;g" pç/; SmOt"  9 
Svrt" k;lt" Sq;n;Tp[yà;nup[d;nt"   
îit v,Rivd" p[;¸inRpu,' t' inbo/t  10 
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 ***concluding verses*** 

hSthIn' yoå/Ite Svrv,RivvijRtm(   
AGyju"s;mi.dRG/o ivyoinmi/gCzit  54 
hSten ved' yoå/Ite Svrv,;RqRs'yutm(   
AGyju"s;mi." pUto b[˜lokÉ mhIyte  55 
x˚r" x;˚rI' p[;d;∂;=Ipu];y /Imte   
v;Ñye>y" sm;˙Ty devI' v;cimit iSqit"   56 
yen;=rsm;ª;ymi/gMy mhe„vr;t(   
’Tò' Vy;kr,' p[oˇ_' tSmw p;i,nye nm"  57 
yen /*t; igr" pu's;' ivmlw" xBdv;iri."   
tmí;D;nj' i.•' tSmw p;i,nye nm"  58 
aD;n;N/Sy lokSy D;n;Ônxl;ky;   
c=u®NmIilt' yen tSmw p;i,nye nm"  59 
i]nynmu%in"sOt;imm;' y îh p#πTp[yt" sd; i√j"   
s .vit pxupu]k°itRm;Nsu%mtul' c smXnute idiv  
idvIit  60113 

 3. Lak∑hm¥kånta Íhik∑hå. The sixth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Lak∑hm¥kånta Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Lak∑hm¥kånta Íhik∑hå to the 

Inferior Cervical Ganglion in the physiology. Gray describes the Inferior Cervical 

Ganglia [Please refer to Figure 19 (p. 129)]: 
 
The inferior cervical ganglion (cervicothoracic/stellate) is irregular in shape and 
much larger than the middle cervical ganglion. It is probably formed by a fusion 
of the lower two cervical and first thoracic segmental ganglia, sometimes 
including the second and even third and fourth thoracic ganglia. The first thoracic 
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ganglion may be separate, leaving an inferior cervical ganglion above it. The 
sympathetic trunk turns backwards at the junction of the neck and thorax and so 
the long axis of the cervicothoracic ganglion becomes almost anteroposterior. The 
ganglion lies on or just lateral to the lateral border of longus colli between the 
base of the sevevnth cervical transverse process and the neck of the first rib 
(which are both posterior to it). The vertebral vessels are anterior, and the 
ganglion is separated from the posterior aspect of the cervical pleura inferiorly by 
the suprapleural membrane. The costocervical trunk of the subclavian artery 
branches near the lower pole of the ganglion, and the super intercostal artery is 
lateral. . . . The inferior cervical ganglion sends gray rami communicantes to the 
seventh and eighth cervical and first thoracic spinal nerves, and gives off a cardiac 
branch, branches to nearby vessels and sometimes a branch to the vagus nerve. 
The gray rami communicantes to the seventh cervical spinal nerve vary from one 
to five (two being the usual number). . . . Gray rami to the eighth cervical spinal 
nerve vary from three to six in number.114 

Aithal describes the Lak∑hm¥kånta Íhik∑hå as “Four verses dealing with the 

characteristics of Saµdhis, doubling, accentuation, etc., of the Taittir¥ya school.”115 The 

text makes use of the shorthand notation of the Pratyåhåra S™tra of Påˆini,116 using “Ac” 

to represent the class of all the vowels, and “Hal” to represent the class of all consonants. 

There is an introductory and a concluding couplet, and in between four verses with four 

lines each. The text is reproduced here in full.  

 l+mIk;Nt ix=; 
r=; vwidkv,;Rn;' ix=; dumRitr=s;m(   
l+mI' d¥;∞tu"Xlok« l+mIk;NtSy .Uitvt( 
aCpUv| hil hiL√®ˇ_mip c SpxoR lvo?vRSvr;d( 
Ë?v;R/;Rd( /il v;ic v; hlip v;nuSv;ryuˇ_;idm*   
√;vNyoNysh;ytoNtgnõ* ÓSv;t( pr;vCpr* 
√π√πStoåip c pUvRm;gmimtStuyRi√tIy*hl*  1 
.Ute /;m c p;q EW prm;'Ty;'Tyg[g;" pUvRg;" 
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ik˘ co?v;R ¨psgRtXzi%.uj; l+y;t( Kvict( pUvRg;"   
tNm?ye p[qm;gmí sÎxSpxeRåPy`oWo„m,;m( 
Ë?v;R/" p[qmo .vet( sWxto n;Nto i√tIy' n v;  2 
no„m; tu p[qmSvr;t( p[qmto n;nuˇme hLpre 
vgeRnuˇm ¨ˇmen n ivsgoR lo hxSpxRg"   
lop" SpxRprí ní yvh;t( pUvoRåNtgo n i√/; 
m" pUvoRånun;isk˘ c yvlSpx;Rt( sv,| .jet(  3 
õonNt;d/yo" £me, prtSSy;t;' kg;v;gm* 
õ;t( kSy;ØntStu tí sWyo" Spx;Rdnu„m;Tmn"   
Ë?vRSqe„vip coˇmeWu c ym;n;¸Stq;nuˇm;n( 
n;isKy' n,mwyuRt;¥juiW h;©Sy;CzpUvRSy k"  4 
v,R£mctuXlok«' v,R£mivc=,;"   
p;#tí;qRto D;Tv; ivjy?v' idxo dx117 

One manuscript at the Adyar Library presents an additional 44 verses, for a total of 50 

verses. This somewhat corrupt manuscript ends with:  

td(/[Svp[qm;¥oˇ_; n;d;¥; ¨∞k;dy" 
pUvoRg;¥;Stq; v,R£mo hStSvre yuk™  46 
£mo j$; c vedeWu av/;n;it c;∑ c 
EteWu inpu,o yStu s iv„,u" kQyte bu/w"  47 
¨d;ˇs'iht;pdl=,' 
x;'idtuLy;'t' pds':y;k˘ 
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îm;Ny∑;v/;n;in p[oCy'te ved Ev ih  48 
--- svRs;':y' h;≤lbR¸≈uitSvr;t( 
¨Tp;í p;$kTklm;ns' cwt ---  49 
demUNyv/;n;in Áuˇm;in ivdubuR/;" 
pUvoRˇ_' pI@ --- tSy --- mOt'  50 
îTyv/;ns'D;p[kr,'  --- t 
 l+mIk;Ntix=; sm;¢; 118 

This completes the second group of Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda, correlated with the 

cervical ganglia of the sympathetic trunk.   
 C. Third group of Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå: Íhik∑hå of Íhukla Yajur Veda 

correlated with the thoracic ganglia of the sympathetic trunk. There are twelve Íhik∑hå 

belonging to Íhukla Yajur Veda which H. M. King Nader Råm has correlated with the 

twelve thoracic ganglia on the sympathetic trunk, running along both sides of the spine. 

(Please refer to Figure 20). Gray explains, “The thoracic sympathetic trunk contains 

ganglia almost equal in number to those of the thoracic spinal nerves (11 in more than 

70% of individuals; occasionally 12, rarely 10 or 13).”119 The roots of the sympathetic 

trunk ganglia are white rami communicantes that connect the spinal nerves with their 

corresponding ganglia. These preganglionic fibers are myelinated, hence white, and are 1 

to 3 µ in diameter.120 They arise in the intermedio-lateral cell column of the entire  

thoracic cord and they leave the cord through ventral roots of spinal nerves. They leave 

the spinal nerves as white rami communicantes to join the thoracic chain.121 They may 

synapse in a ganglion at the level of origin, or may ascend or descend the trunk before 

synapsing.122  
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 The ganglia of the sympathetic trunk contain from 3/4 to 1 million cells each.123 

The axons from these cells, usually unmyelinated, hence gray, are called 

postganglionic.124 These include gray rami communicantes that return to the spinal 

nerves, and fibers that innervate the target organs, blood vessels, and skin.125 The 

proportion between preganglionic and postganglionic fibers is in the range of 1:63 to 

1:196.126 In general, the junction between preganglionic fibers and their target neurons is 

the typical axo-dendritic connection.127 However, the axons as well as dendrites  

frequently progress in several spirals around their target cells, and their path within the 

ganglion is frequently tortuous and long. Thus the fine structure of the ganglion can be 

quite complex.128 The presence of interneurons, that have their roots and branches inside 

the ganglion has not been confirmed.129 Postganglionic fibers from the thoracic ganglia, 

T1–T5 innervate target organs in the head and neck. The fibers of the T1–T5 ganglia also 

target the heart, lungs and eosophagus. Fibers from T2–T9 innervate the skin and blood 

vessels in the trunk and upper limbs. Fibers from T9–L2 target the skin and blood vessels 

of the lower trunk. Fibers from T5–L2 target the abdominal viscera, the gastrointestinal 

tract, the ascending and transverse colon as well as the liver, spleen, kidney, ureter, 

ascending and transverse colon, and adrenal medulla. Fibers from T10–L2 target the skin 

and blood vessels of the lower limbs.130  

 The splanchnic nerves are formed from branches of the lower six or seven 

thoracic and first lumbar ganglia. They are composed primarily of white, myelinated 

preganglionic fibers that pass through the sympathetic trunk without synapsing. 

Contributions from the fifth to the ninth thoracic ganglia form the Greater Splanchnic 

Nerve; branches from the ninth and tenth thoracic ganglia form the Lesser Splanchnic 

Nerve, and a branch from the last thoracic ganglion gives rise to the Lowest Splanchnic 

Nerve.131 Gray observes (1918): 
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A striking analogy exists between the splanchnic and the cardiac nerves. The  
cardiac nerves are three in number; they arise from all three cervical ganglia, and 
are distributed to a large and important organ in the thoracic cavity. The 
splanchnic nerves, also three in number, are connected probably with all the 
thoracic ganglia, and are distributed to important organs in the abdominal 
cavity.132 

There is one verse in the Påråßhar¥ Íhik∑hå listing the Íhik∑hå of Íhukla Yajur Veda. It 

says: 

y;DvLk° tu v;isœI ix=; k;Ty;ynI tq;  
p;r;xrI g*tmI tu m;<@Vy;mo`niNdnI  77 
p;i,Ny; svRvedeWu svRx;S]eWu gIyte  
v;jsneyx;%;y;' t] m;?yiNdnI SmOt;  78133 
Yåjñavalk¥ tu Våsi∑hˇh¥ Íhik∑hå Kåtyåyan¥ tathå 
Påråßhar¥ Gautam¥ tu Måˆ∂avyåmoghanandin¥ 77 
Påˆinyå sarvavede∑hu sarvaßhåstre∑hu g¥yate 
Våjasaneya-Íhåkhåyåµ tatra Mådhyandin¥ sm®tå 78 

 The verse lists Yåjñavalkya, Våsi∑hˇh¥, Kåtyåyan¥, Påråßhar¥, Gautam¥, 

Måˆ∂avya, Amoghanandin¥, Påˆini, and Mådhyandin¥ as the nine principle Íhik∑hå of 

Íhukla Yajur Veda. All of these texts are extant; the Gautam¥ Íhik∑hå is associated with 

Såma Veda, and the Påˆin¥ya Íhik∑hå  has already been considered among the first 

Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda described above. The remaining seven names provide an 

excellent starting point for identifying the Íhik∑hå of Íhukla Yajur Veda. 

 1. The Påråßhar¥ Íhik∑hå. The first Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå in the reading 

curriculum as presented by H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Påråßhar¥ Íhik∑hå. 

H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Påråßhar¥ Íhik∑hå to the T1 (first thoracic) 

ganglion of the sympathetic trunk. Gray describes the first ganglion of the thoracic 

sympathetic trunk: 
 
The first thoracic ganglion, when independent, is larger than the rest, is elongated 
or crescentic in shape, and because of the change in direction of the trunk as it 
passes from the neck into the thorax, the ganglion is elongated dorsoventrally. It 
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lies at the medial end of the first intercostal space, or ventral to the neck of the 
first rib, medial to the costocervical arterial trunk.134  
 

The first thoracic ganglion was independent of the inferior cervical ganglion only 5 times 

out of 25.135 Postganglionic fibers from the first thoracic ganglion innervate the head and 

neck, and also thoracic viscera, including the heart, lungs and esophagus.136 

 Varma describes the Påråßhar¥ Íhik∑hå as follows: 
 
The Påråßhar¥ Íhik∑hå, to which we owe the list of the Íhik∑hås belonging to  
the White Yajur Veda, speaks of itself as the foremost among the Íhik∑hås, “like 
Viråj among the gods, or like Pu∑hkara among the holy places.” It claims to be a 
Íhik∑hå of the Påråßharas, which has been classed as a school of the White 
Yajur Veda along with Kånva, Mådhyandina, etc. But as it mentions nearly all the 
leading Íhik∑hå of the White Yajur Veda, it should be posterior to them, so far as 
its present form is concerned, although its kernel may have been much older. . . 
Some of its original contributions may be mentioned: 1. the half-long vowel 
K∑hipra;  2. “V"  the product of  Saµdhi is “light;” and 3. the observation that the 
intervocalic double “K” in kukkuˇa must be pronounced double, [as] contrary to 
the Våjasaneyi Pråtißhåkhya’s rule.137 

 The Påråßhar¥ Íhik∑hå has 160 verses with no subdivisions. Its beginning and 

ending verses are as follows: 

 p;r;xroˇ_£mIyctuqIR  
 p;r;xrIix=; 
aq ix=;' p[v+y;im p;r;xrmt' yq;  
yq; deveWu ivê;Tm; yq; tIqeRWu pu„krm(  1 
tq; p;r;xrI ix=; svRx;S]eWu gIyte  
p[,v' tu p[v+y;im itßo m;];iS]dwvtm(  2 
i]Âp' c i]v,| c i]Sq;n' i]gu,' tq;   
a=r;xIitrekí p[qm; ki<@k; SmOt;  3 
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l=,oˇ_p[k;rwStu îWe Êveit indxRnm(   
]Ii, ]Ii, c cTv;ir dx pç;∑m' SmOtm(  4 
Ek;dx;=r' t√du.yorip ÎXyte   
s¢m' pçm' cwv puníwk;dx;=rm(  5 
nv;=r' ivj;nIy;√;Ky' cwk;dx;=rm(   
aNTy;vs;n;" W$( cwv pçwt;iS]i.rıRk;"  6 
Ek; ctuqRt; Dey; xeW; yuGm;ıRk;" SmOt;"   
¨∞;du∞tr' n;iSt nIc;•Ictr' tq;  7 
Ev' v,;‹" p[yoˇ_Vy;" îWeTveit indxRnm(   
s¢ ]Ii, ctu„k˘ c vsuv,;‹" p[k°iˇ‹t;"  8 
W$(√y∑* c p[p¥Nte i√tIy; ki<@k; SmOt;   
p[qm' ®{sõ™:y; vw s¢ sõ™:y; i√tIykm(  9 
ini/sõ™:y; tOtIy' Sy;√sus':y; ctuqRkm(   
pçm veds':y; c tOtIy; k<@k; SmOt;  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

arÔn;" pç aı;‹ aıR m;]; .viNt c  
pUW; im]o vsuíwv aÔn;ê p[k°iˇ‹t;"  156 
pUW; im]o vsUNpç;nurÔn;"p[k°itRt;"  
Ek;ıRm;i]k;íwv pçwte c;nurÔn;"  157 
v+yy+yk+y.+ym;,; îTyevm;dy"  
îme v,;‹Stu t;lVy;" pr; mU/RNyj;" SmOt;"  158 
Ev' D;Tv; p#π¥Stu s gCzπd( vw„,v' pdm(  
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n me ip[yo i√j" kiíCz⁄ıp;#« Tvitip[y"  159 
îit p;r;xre,oˇ_' ivp[;,;' ihtk;Myy;  
ix„y;,;mupk;r;y prlokiht;y c  160 
 îit p;r;xrIix=; sm;¢;138 

 2. Keßhav¥ Padyåtmikå Íhik∑hå. The second Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå 

presented by H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Keßhav¥ Padyåtmikå Íhik∑hå. H.M. King 

Nader Råm, correlates the Keßhav¥ Padyåtmikå Íhik∑hå to the T2 (second thoracic) 

ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. The second thoracic ganglion was 

independent of the stellate (the inferior cervical ganglion) in 22 out of 25 cases.139 As was 

discussed above, branches are also supplied to the cardiac plexus by the second thoracic 

ganglion.140 The posterior pulmonary plexus also receives twigs from the second ganglia 

that follow the intercostal arteries to the hilum of the lung.141 Postgang-lionic fibers from 

the second thoracic ganglion also innervate the head and neck, and also thoracic viscera, 

including the heart, lungs and esophagus.142 The T2 ganglion is also involved in 

innervation of the skin and blood vessels in the upper limbs and upper trunk.143 Please 

refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 Written by Mahar∑hi Keßhava, Keßhav¥  Padyåtmikå Íhik∑hå has 21 verses, with 

no subdivisions. Varma describes the Keßhav¥  Padyåtmikå Íhik∑hå as follows:  

The work contains 21 Kårikas (verses). The topics fall under the following  
heads. 
 

A. Verses 1–6: The methods of indicating letters with fingers. 
 

B. Rules of the pronunciation of letters. 
 Verses 7 and 8: Rules of pronunciation of the letter “Ya.” 
 Verses 9 to 11: Rules of pronunciation of the letters “Ra” and  
                          “La.” 
 Verses 12 and 13: Three kinds of pronunciation, Guru (heavy),  
 Madhyama (middle), and Laghu (light), of Antasthas. 
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 Verse 14: Pronunciation of the letter “Ûha.” 
 Verses 15–17: Anunåsika and its different kinds. 
 Verses 18 and 19: Pauses of the voice in pronunciation. 
 Verses 20 and 21: The authorship of the work.144 

The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 kÉxvI p¥;iTmk; ix=; 
anud;ˇ;dud;ˇíeTSvirtoˇr Ev c  
˙iCzr"k,RmUleWu NyseıStms'xym(  1 
anud;ˇ;dud;ˇíednud;ˇprStq;  
anud;ˇ' ˙id NySyod;ˇ' v;m.[uiv Nyset(  2 
pun Ṙid Nyse•ocimit x;S]VyviSqit"  
p[icto∞;r,e Ny;so hStSy n;isk;g[t"  3 
j;Tyoåi.iniht" =wp[" p[iXl∑o VyÔniStr"  
twroivr;m" p;dvOˇSt;q;.;VyStq;∑m"   4 
EteW;' l=,;Ny;¸" k;Ty;ynmunIêr;"  
t] j;Ty;idsHD;n;' ctu,;| dxRne krm(  5 
itYyRç©myeıIm;iNptOd;nvdev ih  
mnu„yd;nimv cedud;ˇ" p[Tyy" Svr"  6 
a;¥;NtSqSy jo∞;r" pd;d* pi#tSy  c  
¨psgRpro yStu ySy zNdis ne„yte  7 
pdSy;¥Ntm?ye Sy;Îrhw" s\YyutSy    c  
i√.;RveåPyevmev Sy;idit k;Ty;yn≈uit" 8 
aNtSq;n;' i√tIySy swk;ro∞;r,' .vet(  
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aTyuˇ_hiL." xWswARk;re, yutSy c  9 
Evmev tOtIySy xWsw" s\YyutSy  c  
swk;ro∞;r,' k⁄y;Ridit x;S]VyviSqit" 10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

Ak;rpr Ë„m;NTye dI`;R∂I`oRåip j;yte  
prsv,eR ÁnuSv;rSyeWTp[’it®Cyte  17 
a,um;]mnuSv;ro Áuˇm' c;,um;]km(  
xWse c k%pfÉ ivsg;R" siNt y] c 18 
v;co ivr;m" kˇRVySt]eWCΩitcodn;t(  
s\Yyuˇ_Sy pd;¥Sy c;k;rSy p[tIyte  19 
ÈW∂I`Rtyo∞;r" k;Ty;ynmuneigRr;  
a;iStkSy munev|xe j;to dwvDgok⁄l" 20 
tTsuten kÉxven ’t; sMyk™ xu.;i¢n;m(  
p[ITyq| sui/y;' k;irk;vlI inMmRl; xu.;  21 
îit i≈md;iStkmhiWRv'xo∫vDgok⁄lcN{sutdwvD- 
kÉxvr;m’t;k;irk;vlI sMpU,;R145 

 3. Svarabhaktilak∑haˆaparißhi∑hˇaßhik∑hå. The third Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå 

presented by H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Svarabhaktilak∑haˆaparißhi∑hˇaßhik∑hå. 

H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Svarabhaktilak∑haˆaparißhi∑hˇaßhik∑hå to the T3 

(third thoracic) ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. The thoracic 

ganglia were described above. Fusion between the third and fourth thoracic ganglia 

occurred three times out of 25 instances.146 Branches are supplied to the cardiac plexus 

by the third thoracic ganglia also.147 The posterior pulmonary plexus receives twigs also 
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from the third ganglia that follow the intercostal arteries to the hilum of the lung.148 

Postganglionic fibers from the third thoracic ganglion also innervate the head and neck, 

and thoracic viscera, including the heart, lungs and esophagus.149 The T3 ganglion is also 

involved in innervation of the skin and blood vessels in the upper limbs and upper 

trunk.150 Please refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 Svarabhaktilak∑haˆaparißhi∑hˇaßhik∑hå has 42 verses with no subdivisions. 

However, in the middle of verse 29 there is a line that starts with iti that could be 

understood as a colophon indicating the conclusion of one division of the text. Varma 

describes the whole text as follows: 

This work is ascribed to Kåtyåyana. It contains 42 Kårikas. The style and  
diction lead one to think that the work belongs to a later period than that of 
Kåtyåyana. . . . In this work, many Pratyåhåras (contracted forms), which are 
known as Påˆini's inventions, are used. . . .The last six verses of the treatise are 
with regard to Svara-bhakti, and are a reproduction from the Yåjñavalkya-ßhik∑hå. 
The subjects are: (1) Varieties of the circumflex accent. (2) Some euphonic 
combinations. (3) Duplication. (4) Classification of euphony (Lopa, Ãgama, 
Vikåra and Prak®tibhåva). (5) Description of ‘Viv®tti’ and its kinds. (6) Different 
kinds of ‘Svara-bhakti’. After the fourth, the following sentence is to be seen 
[verse 29]: Iti Kåtyåyana-pråtißhåkhya-varˆoccåraprakåra˙.151 

The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 Svr.·ˇ_l=,p·r≤x∑≤x=; 
aq;t" sMp[v+y;…m svRl=,l≤=t;m(  
≤x=;' sm;stSt] Svr;'STv∑* p[k°·ˇ‹t;"  1 
twro…vr;m" =wp[í twroVyÔkStq;  
.;Vyoå….inihto j;Ty" p;dvOˇí s¢m"  2 
p[ÆXl∑ îit …vDey;" p[oCyNte l=,;Nyq  
avg[h ¨d;ˇíeTSv·rt" Sy;ˇt" prm(  3 
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avg[h;Tpd' yStu t' …v¥;Tp[qm' Svrm(  
l+ymSy tu …vDey' gopt;…vit go ) pt*  4 
îk;rok;ryo" Sq;ne yv* Sy;t;mud;ˇyo"  
anud;ˇe pde inTy' s ≤=p[ îit k°·ˇ‹t"  5 
}yMbk˘ d(v[• îTy;id l+y' Dey' …vc=,w"  
Sv·rt' zNd…s pd' y≤Tk≤çdip ÎXyte  6 
¨d;ˇpUv| tTsVvRNtwroVyÔn ¨Cyte  
î@ºrNte tq; hVye k;Mye îTy;id dxRnm(  7 
ak;r Ekod;ˇen refÉ,;p˙to .vet(  
tç;….iniht' p[;Û" k⁄‘⁄$oå…s indxRnm(  8 
…vvOÊy; ÎXyte y] Svr' c Sv·rt' pde  
s Svr" p;dvOˇ" Sy;Tpu] È/e indxRnm(  9 
y]od;ˇ îk;ro ih inp;twk;rs\ Yyut"  
s p[ÆXl∑ îit Deyoå.Im…mTy;id dxRnm(  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

k⁄…vR,I s; ih …vDey; ¨pvLheit pXyit  
rk;rSy xk;re, s\ Yyogo y] ÎXyte  38 
h·r,I s; tu …vDey;xRs îTy;id dxRnm(  
lk;re, xk;re, s\Yyogo y] j;yte 39 
t;' h·r,I' ivj;nIy;CztvLxeit dxRnm(  
refSy;q Wk;re, s\Yyogo y] ÎXyte  40 
h'sp;deit …vDey; vWoR vWIRysIit c  
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EtLl=,m;:y;t' Svr.ˇ_eivRc=,w"  41 
D;TvwtNmnujo y;it b[˜lok˘ sn;tnm(  
îit k;Êy;ynenwv p·r≤x∑' ’t' mud;  42 
îit k;Ty;ynoˇ_; Svr.·ˇl=,p·r≤x∑≤x=; sm;¢;152   

 4. Kåtyåyan¥ Íhik∑hå. The fourth Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented by 

H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Kåtyåyan¥ Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm, correlates the 

Kåtyåyan¥ Íhik∑hå to the T4 (fourth thoracic) ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the 

physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. Fusion between the third and 

fourth thoracic ganglia occurred three times and between the fourth and fifth, five times 

out of 25 instances.153 Branches are supplied to the cardiac plexus also by the fourth 

thoracic ganglia.154 The posterior pulmonary plexus receives twigs also from the fourth 

ganglia that follow the intercostal arteries to the hilum of the lung.155 Postganglionic 

fibers from the fourth thoracic ganglion also innervate the head and neck, and thoracic 

viscera, including the heart, lungs and esophagus. The T4 ganglion is also involved in 

innervation of the skin and blood vessels in the upper limbs and upper trunk.156  Please 

refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 Kåtyåyan¥ Íhik∑hå has 13 verses with no subdivisions. Varma describes the text 

as follows: 
 
Of the three accents, the circumflex is the most difficult. Here, an attempt is  
made to describe the characteristics of this particular accent, in the detached 
(Pada) and combined (Saµhitå) texts. At the end, a short description of acute, 
grave, and Pracaya accent-pitches also is found. There exists a commentary on 
this work by one Jayanta-svåmin. The text portion contains 13 Kårikas (verses) 
only. 157 

 The entire text is reproduced here: 
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 k;Ty;yn ix=; 
ydud;ˇ;Tpr'  nIc' Sv;y| tTprto n cet(  
¨d;ˇ;TSvirt' v; Sy;¥] Sy;TSvirt' vdet(  1 
Ek«.Utmud;ˇen Sy;dud;ˇmt" prm(      
nIc' Sv;y| yqoˇ_˘ ce¥∞ Sy;TSvirt;iNvtm( 2 
ydud;ˇ îk;r" Sy;dnud;ˇen s'yut"  
îk;re, td; Sv;YyoRå.IN/t;i.Tyy' yq; 3 
pdk;le y Ek;r ¨d;ˇ" s'ihto∫v"   
aok;r"Svrs'yuˇ_oåy' n c Sv;YyR Ev s" 4 
Svirt' pdm?ySqmud; ěn smiNvtm(  
pdk;le n pUVveR, tt" Sv;yRNtu yTprm(  5 
Ek«.Ut;ivk;r* cedud;ˇSvirt* pde  
EkiSm•ev t* Sv;Yy*R dI`RpUveR tyo" prm(  6 
pdSy SvirtSq;ne VyÔn' j;yte yid  
siN/k;le td; nIc" Sv;YyR" Sy;ˇTpur" iSqt" 7 
pdk;le yd; n;d" Svirt" s c î„yte  
siN/k;le td; tSm;TSv;YyR" pUvRpde tu y" 8 
VyÔn' Svirt;TpUv| pçmen;iNvt' yid  
Svirt;duˇr' tSm;TSv;YyoR n;dSTvnNtr"  9 
t∞ nIcimit Dey' y¥ekiSmNpde .vet(  
p[cy' Svirt;dU?vRmupopeidTyy' yq;  10 
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nIc;Tp[cytStSm;TSvirt; s'iht; .vet(  
preW;' yˇu pUv| Sy;TSvro∞' nIcmev  tt(  11 
¨d;ˇ' pdk;le yTs'iht;y;' tqwv c  
tSm;TpUv| tu yiTkiçdnud;ˇ' tduCyte 12 
y•Ic' pdk;le tTs'iht;y;' tqwv c  
¨ˇ_˘ v; nIchIn' ceiTptO≈v,' t∫vet(  13 
 îit mhiWRk;Ty;ynp[,It; ix=; sm;¢;158 

 5. Varˆaratnaprad¥pikå Íhik∑hå. The fifth Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented 

by H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Varˆaratnaprad¥pikå Íhik∑hå. The author is Ãmaresha 

of the family of Bhåradvåja,159 so the text is sometimes also called the Ãmareßhi Íhik∑hå. 

H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Ãmareßhi Íhik∑hå to the T5 (fifth thoracic) ganglion 

of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. 

Fusion between the fourth and fith ganglia occured five times, and between the fifth and 

sixth one time out of 25 instances.160 Branches are supplied to the cardiac plexus also by 

the fifth thoracic ganglia.161 Postganglionic fibers from the fifth thoracic ganglion also 

innervate the head and neck, and also thoracic viscera, including the heart, lungs and 

esophagus. The T5 ganglion also is also involved in innervation of the skin and blood 

vessels in the upper limbs and upper trunk.162 By its contribution to the Greater 

Splanchnic Nerve, the T5 ganglion also contributes to innervation of abdominal viscera, 

including the gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse colon, the liver, spleen, 

adrenal medulla, kidney and ureter.163 The splanchnic nerves are composed mainly of 

preganglionic myelinated fibers that pass through the sympathetic trunk without 

synapsing on their way to the celiac ganglia and related abdominal ganglia. 164 Please 

refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 
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 Varˆaratnaprad¥pikå Íhik∑hå has 227 verses with no subdivisions. According to 

Varma the text may be considered “an epitome of Kåtyåyana's Pråtißhåkhya.” The text 

begins with the rules of Vedic study, and the enumeration of the letters of the alphabet. 

The different lengths of syllables, Hrasva, D¥rgha, Pluta, Aˆu, and Paramåˆu are 

described. The places of articulation, degrees of contact and effort (Karaˆa) are 

explained. The nine letters that are not independent, Anusvara, Visarga, and so forth, are 

described and there is a detailed discussion of the various accents and their combinations. 

Rules of euphonic changes including Saµskåras are examined at length, and finally the 

colors, caste and presiding deities of letters, accents and words are recounted.165 

 Beginning and ending verses are as follows: 
 v,Rràp[dIipk; ix=; 
≈eyo idxtu n" ’„," ksm;t©kÉsrI  
r;/;kÉilkl;i.Do gopIv;dk⁄tUhlI  1 
¨Tp•o y" Stute v'xe buiım;N’tiníy"  
amrex îit :y;to .;r√;jk⁄lo√h"  2 
soåh' ix=;' p[v+y;im p[;itx;:y;nus;ir,Im(  
b;l;n;' p;#xuı‰q| v,RD;n;idhetve  3 
jp;idxu.k;yeRWu pum;•;i/’to .vet(  
sMyKp;#÷ ivn; ySm;ˇ' inimˇ' vd;Myhm(  4 
Svrs'Sk;ryoVveRde inym" kiqto yt"  
tto ivc;yR vˇ_Vyo v,Rs'`;t ¨ˇm"  5 
mN]o y" Svrto hIno v,Rto v;ip k⁄]ict(  
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in„fl' t' ivj;nIy;ˇqwv;xu.sUckm(  6 
vedSy;?yyn;ımR" sMp[d;n;ˇq; ≈ute"   
v,Rxoå=rxo D;n;d( iv.iˇ_pdxoåip c  7 
Svro v,oRå=r' m;]; tTp[yog;qR Ev c  
mN]' ijD;sm;nen veidtVy' pde pde  8 
Sq;n' c kr,' m;]; sMygu∞;r,' tq;  
yo n ved s inlR∆" p#;mIit kq' vdet(  9 
aq p[qmto v,RsHD;i/i£yte my;  
yy; ivn; n isı‰iNt Vyvh;r; nO,;imh  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

Svirt' vwXymev;ÛmuRing;‹GyoRåSy k°iˇ‹tm(  
j;gt' tu .veCzNdo inyog" x]un;xne  223 
EW; mN]rhSySy mÔUWoı;i$t; my;  
EtTsv| ividTv; tu b[˜lokÉ mhIyte  114 
anen ivi/n; ved' yoå/Ite ≈ıy; i√j"  
soåême/shßSy fl' p[;“oit pu„klm(  225 
rhSy' yo n j;n;it l=,' c;WRk;idkm(  
soå?y;pne n yoGy" Sy;∆phom;idkmRsu  226 
amrex’t;met;' ix=;' yo /;ryeTsu/I"  
iv√∆ns.;m?ye jy' s l.te /[uvm(  227  
 îTymrex’t; v,Rràp[dIipk; ix=; sm;¢;166  
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 6. Mådhyandan¥yå Íhik∑hå. The sixth Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented by 

H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Mådhyandan¥yå Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm, 

correlates the Mådhyandan¥yå Íhik∑hå to the T6 (sixth thoracic) ganglion of the 

Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. Fusion 

between the fifth and sixth ganglia occurred once, and between the sixth and seventh 

ganglia once out of 25 instances.167 The T6 ganglion is also involved in innervation of the 

skin and blood vessels in the upper limbs and upper trunk.168 By its contribution to the 

Greater Splanchnic Nerve, the T6 ganglion also contributes to innervation of abdominal 

viscera, including the gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse colon, the liver, 

spleen, adrenal medulla, kidney and ureter.169 As was seen above, the splanchnic nerves 

are composed mainly of preganglionic fibers that pass through the sympathetic trunk 

without synapsing.170 Please refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 There are two Íhik∑hå under this heading. The first one, called 

Mådhyandan¥yå Íhik∑hå begins with seven verses dealing with reduplication of 

consonants including illustrations. According to Aithal, “the second part enumerates the 

repetitions (1975 in number) of Âik-s in each chapter of the Íhukla Yajur Veda. This 

second part is almost identical with the Galad®k Íhik∑hå, also called Luptark-Íhik∑hå.”171 

Varma summarizes the text as follows: 
 
There is no sufficient evidence to identify the author of this work with the sage  
Mådhyandina, who is known as the preceptor of one of the Íhåkhås or schools of 
the Våjaasaneyi-saµhitå. The work begins with the well-known verse, which 
states that the mantra (Vedic verses) should be pronounced without any fracture 
or elision of accent-pitches and letters respectively. 
 

Mantro h¥nas svarato varˆato vå 
mithyåprayukto na tam artham åha , 
Sa vågvajro yajamånaµ hinasti 
yathendraßhatrus svaratoíparådhåt .172 
 

The topics of the work can be divided under two main headings:  
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(1) Dvitvaprakaraˆa (the section on the reduplication of letters).  
(2) Galitarcånåm nirˆayaprakaraˆa (the section on the repeated Âik portions). 
The first deals with the duplication of consonants in the combined text; and the 
second with the portions of Âiks, which are known as repetitions, in each chapter 
of the Våjaasaneyi-saµhitå. These repetitions of Âik portions have been estimated 
to number 1975. 
 

“Evam catu∑h∑ha∑hˇyuttaraßhataµ lopå˙, ekådaßhottaram a∑hˇådaßhaßhatais saha  
iti.”173 

 The beginning and ending are as follows: 

 m;?y≤NdnmhiWRp[,It; ≤x=; 
mN]o hIn" Svrto v,Rto v; …mQy; p[yuˇ_o n tmqRm;h  
s v;Gvj[o yjm;n' ihn‚St yqeN{x]u" Svrtoåpr;/;t(  1 
Svr;‚d(√Tvmv;“oit VyÔn' VyÔne pre  
hr* n y¥c" pUv*R in…mˇ' VyÔnSy c  2 
îWe ÊvojeR Tv; )  
SvrpUv;‹" xWsh; aNtSq;í tq; yid    
in…mˇ.Ut; i√TvSy SpxR Ev n s'xy"  3 
aXmn( )  
SpxRpUv;‹ yrlv;" SpxRpUv;‹" xrStq;   
VyÔnç tt" pUv| √π/;.;v' n c;“uy;t(  4 
ay+m;" )  
…vsg;‹∞ pr" k;idVyRÔn;≤Tkl pUvRg"   
ÓSvpUv*R nõ* i√Tvm;p¥ete pd;Ntg*   
aip Svrtr;vev ÆXl∑* .vit n;Nyq;  5 
…v„,o" £m" ) d?yõ™õéiW ) aXm•U∆Rm( )  
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a] yen in…mˇen i√Tv' VyÔnmXnute   
i√tIySy c p[qmSturIySy tOtIyk"  6 
b;ÛB>y;m( )  
SvvgeR c pre cwv;pçme prt"æSqte   
sv,Re c yme cwv Av,Re n tq; xil  7 
t∂ºv;n;m( ) A≤ı ) t•' ) a…¶" ) iptø,;m( ) a] kvgIRy
%k;r; inidRXyNte ) a;%re„ö;"  1 a;%uSte  2 myU%w"  3  
¥;Mm; le%I"  4 tt" %nem  5 ¨%;˚é,otu  6 ¨%;'Mp·r- 
dd;…m  7 %nTvv$  8 d/tU%e  9 …m]wt;Nt ¨%;m(  10  
Tvƒ;d  11 su%;idt;n  12 a.;®%;  13 gN/Vv;‹%nn(   
14  a;≤%dte  15 p[≤%dte  16…v≤x%; îv  17 …≈yw  
≤x%;  18 .U>y;;%Un(  19 AtUn;m;%u"  20 
 ***concluding lines*** 

y∆;g[t îTy];’„,en s¢pç;xt(  34 
apet îTy];êÊqe v" su…mi]y; n ¨√ym¶;yU\ WITy∑;dx   
35 
Ac\ Vv;c…mTy] .UB.uRv" ky; n" kSTv; Syon;pO…qVy;- 
poihœºit i]•RmSte hrse su…mi]y; noå.IWu,o Îte Î'hmeit  
]yodx  36 
devSy TveTy] devI ¥;v;pO…qvIN{Sy*joåêSyTveyTyg[e  
˙de Tv; yuÔte mn" p[wtu m%Sy ≤xrS]yodx  37 
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i√tIydevSy TveTy] su…mi]y; n ¨√yme/oåsI EÁidTywr;
ò;sIN{;yTv; W@±√;…v'xit"  38 
Èx;Vv;Sy…mTy];N/NtmoåNydev;sM.Uit…m≤lt;S]yoå¶e n
y ]yodx 40  
Ev' ctu„W∑‰uˇrxt' lop;" ) Ek;dxoˇrm∑;dxxtw"  
sheit    
 m;?y≤NdnIy≤x=; sm;¢;174 

 The second text under this heading is called Laghumådhyandan¥yå Íhik∑hå. It is a 

shorter work consisting of only 28 verses, with no formal subdivisions. However it is not 

an abbreviated version of the other text, but rather deals with completely different subject 

matter. Its three topics include (1) a Saµdhi-prakaraˆa, treating the changes of “Ûhaî and 

“Ya,” “Âiî and “L®i,” explaining the three kinds of “Va” and the three kinds of Anusvåra; 

(2) Ayogavåha prakaraˆa detailing the pronunciation of the Visarga, explaining how its 

sound changes to “Ha,” “Hi,” “Hu,” “He” and “Ho” according to context; and (3) a 

section on accents, showing how the acute, grave, circumflex and Pracaya accents should 

be indicated by fingers.175 

 The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 l`um;?y≤NdnIy; ix=; 
aq ix=;' p[v+y;…m m;?y≤Ndnmt\ Yyq; 
Wk;rSy %k;r" Sy;Øëkyoge tu no .vet(  1 
îWe l+y' ’„,å¨=; smu{" p[Tyud;˙it"   
pd;d* iv¥m;nSy Ás\ yuˇ_Sy ySy c  2 
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a;dexo ih jk;r" Sy;¥uˇ_" sNhr,en tu  ) 
yDen yD' vwl+y' myUre p[Tyud;˙it"  3 
tSm;¥JD;ÊsVvR¸t" smSMm;¥ˇqwv c   
refÉ,;q hk;re, yuˇ_Sy svRq; .vet(  4 
sUyoR b;ÁNtu vwl+y' x„PYy;y p[Tyud;˙it" 
yk;rk;≥ryuˇ_Sy jk;r" svRq; .vet(  5 
shrYy; tq; VyOı‰; copsgRprSy n 
¨pyDMm;nuW;,;mip yNtITyud;˙it"  6 
gu®vRk;ro ivDey" pd;d* pi#to .vet(  ) 
iv.[;@ëd;˙itDeRy; sivt;NtlR`u" SmOt"  7 
pd;Nte vw l ùtrStv Vv;yvOtSpte 
¨psgRpro yStu svk;ro l`umRt"  8 
vo v;' v; vw mN]p;#π l`vo gurv" pde 
p[v;yumCz; bOhtI v;to veit indxRnm(  9 
refo rekTvm;“oit xWheWu preWu c 
ddxR vWoRåah;R∞ s'Yyoge nwv k;ryet(  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

tjRnImocn' k⁄y;Rdud;ˇe tu ivsgRkÉ 
devo /mRStq; ÓSve Sv·rte tU.y' ≤=pet(  24 
aêo mTyoR .veLl+y' Sv;re dI`eR kiniœk;m( 
¨.yorip ÓSve c vk;re Sv·rte sit  25 
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dI`eRåip co.yo" =epåîit x;S]VyviSqit" 
yq; Sfi$kd<@;id®p;…/vxto .vet(  26 
t√dU„m; p[yoˇ_Vyo ih¸heho indxRnm( 
Vvso" piv]' vw t] Áud;hr,muCyte  27 
Ak;r" %lu svR] Áºk;rsÎxo .vet( 
˙de mOgStOtIy; c Ac' Vv;cmq;prm(  28 
 l`um;?y≤NdnIy; ix=; sm;¢;176 

 7. Måˆ∂avya Íhik∑hå. The seventh Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented by 

H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Måˆ∂avya Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm, correlates the 

Måˆ∂avya Íhik∑hå to the T7 (seventh thoracic) ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the 

physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. Fusion between the sixth and 

seventh ganglia occurred once, and between the seventh and eighth ganglia four times out 

of 25 instances.177 The T7 ganglion is also involved in innervation of the skin and blood 

vessels in the upper limbs and upper trunk.178 Branches to the aortic network are also 

supplied by the seventh thoracic ganglia.179 By its contribution to the formation of the 

Greater Splanchnic Nerve, the T7 ganglion also contributes to innervation of abdominal 

viscera, including the gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse colon, the liver, 

spleen, adrenal medulla, kidney and ureter.180 As was seen above, the splanchnic nerves 

are composed mainly of fibers that pass through the sympathetic trunk without 

synapsing.181 Please refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 The Måˆ∂avya Íhik∑hå is an enumeration of the occurrence of the labial ‘b’ in 

each chapter of the Íhukla Yajur Veda.182 There is an introductory verse explaining that 

O∑hˇhya-saµkhyå, “enumeration of labials” is the purpose of the text, followed by 40 
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paragraphs, one for each of the 40 chapters of Íhukla Yajur Veda. Varma explains the 

purpose of this text as follows: 
 
The Måˆ∂av¥ Íhik∑hå is attributed to Måˆ∂avya, a name mentioned in the list  
of families in the Íhatapatha Bråhmaˆa. The Måˆ∂avya families, according to 
Varåhamihira, lived in the middle, the north-west, and the north. The nature of 
the Íhik∑hå, however, seems to indicate its connection more with the middle and 
east, than with the north, for it is exclusively devoted to the enumeration of words 
containing the labial plosive “B.î  This was presumably done in order to prevent 
the confusion between “Vî and “B,” which was probably more common in the 
above-mentioned areas than in the north. It is possible, however, that the Íhik∑hå 
refers to a period when the pronunciation in question was still found in the north. 
For the confusion of “Vî and “Bî is still found in some of the north-western 
dialects like Dogr¥ and Bhadarvåh¥ in western Pahå®¥, and Ûhiˆå in Dardic.183 

The beginning and ending paragraphs are as follows: 

 m;<@VymhiWRp[,It; ix=; 
aq;t" s'p[v+y;im ix„y;,;' ihtk;Myy;  
m;<@Vyen yq; p[oˇ_; aoœ‰s':y; sm;˙t;  1 
îWe Tv; b◊I"  p[qm;=r' b;ÛB>y;' itß" pOqubu›o  
bOhd(g[;v;is b[˜vin Tv;  îN{Sy b;Ûris  b/;ndev  
itß Ë∆eR Tv;dB/en pçdx  1  
’„,oåis bihRWe Tv;  bihRris ßuG>yo  bOhNtm?vre  
sivtuBb;‹ÙSTqo b;ÛB>y;' bOhSptye b[˜,e  bOhSpityRD- 
imm' bihRiW m;dy?v' a¶eådB/;yo  sMbihRS]yodx  2  
sim/;i¶' ÒtwboR/yt  bOhCzo c;dB/;s"  s no boi/   
b[˜ √y' gOh; m; ib.It  Ë∆| ib.[t √y'  swmnso  
bÛmRnStnUWu ib.[t" sh Svß;iMbky;  
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devN}yMbkmuVv;‹®kimv bN/n;Ts¢dx  3  
Edm;po devIbORhtIbORhSptye  b[˜;i¶" p[bu/eådB/StnUp;  
b›It;'  bOhSpitÇ;Sme te bN/u"  ctßo b[Ut;t(  aÏ;re bM.;re
b[˜ √y'  pçdx  4 
 ***concluding verses*** 

y∆;g[to b;/te b[Uih ipbt' bOhtI b[˜,ítub;‹/;mhe ib.TyR 
b›n( b›;im bufiyo boi/ bOhTpçdx  34 
apeto b[vIim p[qm;=r' ikiLvW' b;/Sv ]Ii,  35 
Ace'Vv;c bOhSpit√≥y' b[˜ b[v;m p[qm;=r' cTv;ir 36 
devSyTv; b;Û>y;' bOhto b[˜,o bOhSPpte boi/ pç  37 
devSy Tv; b;Û>y;' bOhptye ipbt b[˜,e b[˜o?vR bihR>yoR 
b.Uv b[˜,o 
bOhd( b[˜,; dx  38 
Sv;h; p[;,e>yo bOhSpitBbRlen b[˜,e b[˜hÊy;yw cTv;ir   
39 
Èx; Vv;Sy' iKlb Ek"  40 
 îit ≈Im;<@vI ix=; sm;¢; 184  

 8. Våsi∑hˇh¥ Íhik∑hå. The eighth Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented by 

H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Våsi∑hˇh¥ Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm, correlates the 

Våsi∑hˇh¥ Íhik∑hå to the T8 (eighth thoracic) ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the 

physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. Fusion between the seventh and 

eight ganglia occurred four times, and between the eighth and ninth ganglia two times out 

of 25 instances.185 The T8 ganglion is also involved in innervation of the skin and blood 
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vessels in the upper limbs and upper trunk.186 Branches to the aortic network are also 

supplied by the eighth thoracic ganglia.187 By its contribution to the formation of the 

Greater Splanchnic Nerve, the T8 ganglion also contributes to innervation of abdominal 

viscera, including the gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse colon, the liver, 

spleen, adrenal medulla, kidney and ureter,188 although the splanchnic nerves are 

composed mainly of preganglionic fibers that do not synapse in the ganglia of the 

sympathetic trunk.189  Please refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 The text has one verse at the beginning, followed by 40 paragraphs, one for each 

of the 40 chapters of the Íhukla Yajur Veda Saµhitå. At the end there are two more 

verses. Aithal describes the text as follows:  
 
It is a kind of Anukramaˆikå based on Kåtyåyana's Íhukla-yajurveda- 
sarvånukrama. It examines the Saµhitå, chapter by chapter, differentiating the 
Âik-s from the Yajus portions (which number 1467 and 2833 respectively). 
Therefore, in the colophon it is called Âigyaju∑hor-vibhåga˙. Pandit Sridhara 
Anna Sastri Ware, the editor of the Kåtyåyan¥ya-parißhi∑hˇa-daßhaka remarks in 
his edition of the Âigyaju˙-parißhi∑hˇa (footnote on p. 94) that this 
Våsi∑hˇh¥-ßhik∑hå is by some scholar belonging to Vasi∑hˇha Gotra. 190 

The beginning and ending paragraphs are as follows: 

 v;…sœI≤x=; 
aq ≤x=;' p[v+y;…m v;…sœSy mt' yq;  
sv;‹nu£mmuıOTy AGyjuWoStu l=,m(  1 
a?y;ye p[qme nvmeånuv;kÉ pur;£ÀrSyeTyek; yjU\ iW  
sveR mN];" s¢dxoˇrxt' yjU\ iW p[qme  1)117 
i√tIyeå?y;ye VvIitho]…mTyeW; teå¶ îit m®t;'pOWtI·rit  
yMp·r…/…mit  
yjurNt;¶e" ip[y' yju" s\ ßv.;g; îit yjurNt; Sv;h;  
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Vv;…@ityjurekÉn sh mN]' dev;g;tu…vd îit √π s\ Vv∞Rseit
ye Âp;<y;/ˇeit √π √π i√tIye √;dxwv;cR" W$(s¢ityRjU\ iW  
12)76 
tOtIyeå?y;ye s…m/;…¶…mit ctß a;y©*·rit  
itßoå…¶JJyoRit·rit s¢ g;y}y" pUv;‹" pçwkpd;Ntre i]pde
¨pPp[yNt îitW…@N/;n; îit }yvs;n; mh;p…¤Âp;íeit  
s¢g;y}y a?y;y;‚Stß‚S]pd;  
¨ˇr;ítßo i√pd;" som;n…mit nv;gNmeit itßo gOh;  
meit ctß ¨pÙt; îit }yvs;n; mh;p…¤" p[`;…sn îit 
ctß" pU,;‹ d‚VvR √π  
a=•mImdNteit W@ºv ®{…mit ctß Etˇe  
®{eTyek;St;rp…¤jRpyju·rTyekÉ  
a;yuW…mTyeW; tOtIye ATv‚S]Wi∑√;‹Wi∑v;‹ ctu‚S]'xt( W$( 
i]'x√; yjU\ iW  63)36 
 ***concluding verses*** 

cTv;·r'xˇmeå?y;ye Èx; Vv;Sy…mit ctudRx;¶e nyeit c √π
îit s¢dxcoR v;yurinl…mit√π yjuWI ao…mit v; g;y]I 
£to îit ]I…, yjU\ iW ihr<myen p;]e,eit v; %Mb[˜eit  
cTv;·r'xˇme yjU\ iW s¢ AGyjuWo"  s':y;…v.;g" 17)7 
Ek°’t; Ac" sv;‹ muinW@±ved.U…mt;"  1467 
aæB/r;m;q v; Dey; v…sœºn c /Imt;  1 
Ev' sv;‹…, yjU\ iW r;m;≤=vsuyuGmk;"  2823 
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aqv; pç….NyURn;" s'iht;y;' …v.;gt"  2 
 îit AGyju"…v.;g;‚Tmk; v;…sœI ≤x=;  
 sm;¢;191 

 9. Yåjãavalkya Íhik∑hå. The ninth Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented by 

H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Yåjãavalkya Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the 

Yåjãavalkya Íhik∑hå to the T9 (ninth thoracic) ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the 

physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. Fusion between the eighth and 

ninth ganglia occurred two times, and between the ninth and tenth two times out of 25 

instances.192 The T9 ganglion is involved in the innervation of the blood vessels and skin 

of the lower trunk, and the T9 ganglion is sometimes involved in innervation of the skin 

and blood vessels in the upper limbs and upper trunk.193 Branches to the aortic network 

are supplied also by the ninth thoracic ganglion.194 By its contribution to the formation of 

the Greater and Lesser Splanchnic Nerves, the T9 ganglion contributes to innervation of 

abdominal viscera, including the gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse 

colon, the liver, spleen, adrenal medulla, kidney and ureter,195 although the splanchnic 

nerves are composed mainly of preganglionic fibres that pass through the trunk without 

synapsing.196 Please refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 Yåjãavalkya Íhik∑hå, also called B®hachchhik∑hå and Våjasaneyi-ßhik∑hå, has 

approximately 232 verses, including eight fairly lengthy prose paragraphs. Aithal says, 

“It is almost a commentary on the Våjasaneyi-Pråtißhåkhya.”197 Kielhorn says, “Both as 

regards its contents and the number of Íhlokas, this treatise resembles the Måˆ∂™k¥ more 

than any other Íhik∑hå.”198 It addresses a wide range of typical phonetic issues: It deals 

extensively with accents. It treats the Sthånas, or places of articuation, and teaches the 

alphabet. It teaches many rules of Saµdhi by example, and has a detailed discussion of 
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Piˆ∂as. Varma says, “It is the most complete among the Íhik∑hås of the 

White Yajur Veda.”199 Its beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 yDvLKyAiWp[,It; 
 y;DvLKyix=; 
≈I"   )  aq;tS]wSvyRl=,' Vy;:y;Sy;m"   
¨d;ˇí;nud;ˇí Sv·rtí tqwv c   
l=,' v,R…y„y;…m dwvt' Sq;nmev c  1 
xuKlmu∞' ivj;nIy;•Ic' loihtmuCyte 
Xy;m' tu Sv·rt' ivN¥;d…¶mu∞Sy dwvtm(  2 
nIce som' ivj;nIy;TSv·rte sivt; .vet(   
¨d;ˇ' b[;˜,' ivN¥;•Ic' =i]ymuCyte  3 
vwXy' tu Sv·rt' ivN¥;∫;r√;jmud;ˇkm(   
nIc' g*tm…mTy;Ûg;RGy| c Sv·rt' ivdu"  4 
ivN¥;dud;ˇ' g;y]' nIc' ]w∑ë.muCyte   
j;gt' Sv·rt' ivN¥;dt Ev' inyogt"  5 
g;N/vRvede ye p[oˇ_;" s¢ W@±j;dy" Svr;"   
t Ev vede ivDey;S]y ¨∞;dy" Svr;"  6 
¨∞* inW;dg;N/;r* nIc* AW./wvt*   
xeW;Stu Sv·rt; Dey;" W@±jm?ympçm;"  7 
W@±jo vede ≤x%æ<@" Sy;ÎW." Sy;dj;mu%e   
gv; rM.≤Nt g;N/;r' k*ç;íwv tu m?ymm(  8 
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k*ikl" pçmo Deyo inW;d' tu vdeÌj"   
a;êí /wvto Dey" Svr;" s¢ iv/Iyte  9 
inmeWm;]" k;l" Sy;i√¥uTk;lStq;pre   
a=r;ˇuLyyog;∞ mit" Sy;TsomxmR,"  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

p[qm* c*œn;…sKy;voœn;se ¨p;…≈t*   
i√tIy" k<#‰dNTyí n;s;mUlmup;…≈t"   
tOtIy" k<#‰…j◊;g[e n;s;y;mev inidRxet(   
ctuqoR ˙id n;…sKy" k<#π c;….iht; ym;"   
a;pçmwíwkp;d" s'yuˇ_' pçm;=rm(   
ySm;ˇ] invtRNte Xmx;n;idv b;N/v;"   
y≤Tk˘…c√;Ñy' lokÉ svRm] p[itiœt' svRm] p[itiœt…mit   
Av,Re itTpre s;d;vnuSv;ro i√m;]k"   
s'yoge pr.UteWu ÓSv EvoCyte bu/w"  – 
 îit ≈Iy;DvLKy≤x=; sm;¢;  – 
 îit ≈ImhiWRyoigvry;DvLKyp[oˇ_; ix=;  
 sm;¢;200 

 10. Mallaßharma Íhik∑hå. The tenth Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented by 

H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Mallaßharma Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates 

the Mallaßharma Íhik∑hå to the T10 (tenth thoracic) ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk 

in the physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. Fusion between the ninth 

and tenth ganglia occurred two times out of 25 instances.201 The T10 ganglion is involved 

in the innervation of the blood vessels and skin of the lower trunk, and the skin and blood 
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vessels of the lower limbs.202 Branches to the aortic network are also supplied by the 

tenth thoracic ganglia.203 By its contribution to the formation of the Lower Splanchnic 

Nerve, the T10 ganglion contributes to innervation of abdominal viscera, including the 

gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse colon, the liver, spleen, adrenal 

medulla, kidney and ureter,204 although the splanchnic nerves are composed mainly of 

preganglionic fibers that pass through the sympathetic trunk without synapsing.205  Please 

refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 The Mallaßharma Íhik∑hå is also called Hastasvaraprakriyå.206 Keßhava is given 

as the author. The text contains 65 verse. Sarma says,  
 
The main subject of the present treatise is the description of the method of  
indication of accents by different postures of the hand. There is no other work 
hitherto known, treating about this subject equally elaborately. The contents of the 
work are given below:  
 

1) Sådhåraˆaniyamå˙, 2) M™lasthånam, 3) Såmånyavidhi˙, 4) Chatussvaragati˙, 
5) P™rˆå-rdha-nyubja-jåtyånåm saµjñå, 6) Hastasvaragatipramåˆam,  
7) Aãgulinissaraˆam, 8) Anunåsikasaµjñå, 9) K∑hipravicåra˙,  
10) Rekhåbhir udåttå-nudåtta-svaritasaµjñå,  
11) Takårådimånte∑hu tarjanyaãgu∑hˇhayogådimu∑hˇyantå˙ kriyå˙,  
12) Repha-vißhe∑hokti˙, 13) Bråhmaˆa-svara-saµk∑hepa˙,  
14) Raãga-mahåraãgå-tiraãgå˙, 15) Raãgåd¥nåm uccåraˆe pramåˆam,  
16) Dvisvarakrama˙, 17) O∑hˇhamakårasthånåni, 18) O∑hˇhamakårotpatti˙,  
19) Ûhˇhakårasthånåni.207 

The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 
 mLlxmR’t; ≤x=; 
nTv; g,pit' dev' ?y;Tv; ≈Ik⁄ldevt;m(  
mLlxm;‹ hStpUv;| kro…m Svrp[i£y;m(  1 
nTv; …vflhr' sd; xu.kr' svRSy k;mp[dm(  
SmOTv; ≈Igu®p;duk;' sul≤lt;' ?y;Tv; pr;' devt;m(   
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vede v;jsneykÉ Tv…/’t; …vp[;í ye sˇm;"  
teW;mev ’te ’t; n k⁄…/y;' hStSvrp[i£y;  2 
aq s;/;r,inym" tq; p[;itx;:ye mnu"  
b[˜," p[,v' k⁄y;‹d;d;vNte c svRd;  
ßvTyno˚ét' pUv| prSt;∞ …vxIyRte  3 
tq; ¨ˇ;np;…,' f,vTkéTv; sh xl;ky;  
gu®̆ p[,My mns; tt" Sv;?y;yv;N.vet(  4 
a] jp;d* hStSvrv,RhInSy;n…/k;rTv' r;v,en  
Svr;©ëxe y;DvLKyen ≤x=;y;' c bo…/tm(   
tq; ih hSthIn' tu yoå/Ite hStSvr…vv…jRtm(  
AGyju" s;m….dRG/o …vyoinm…/gCzit  5 
 îit y;DvLKy≤x=;y;' coˇ_m(  
jp;d* n;…/k;roå‚St sMyk™ p;#mj;nt"   
 îTyuˇ_' p[;itx;:ye  
mN]o hIn" Svrto v,Rto v; …mQy; p[yuˇ_o n tmqRm;h  
s v;Gvj[o yjm;n' ihn‚St yqeN{x]u" Svrtoåpr;/;t(  6 
îTyip t]wvoˇ_m( Eten hStSvrv,Ryuˇ_ Ev  
vedoå?yetVy îTyto hStSvrp[i£yoCyte t]   
t;vıStSvrSy mUlSq;n' XlokìkÉn kQyte tq;  
a;d* hSt' NyseNm?ye æSqitreW; sn;tnI   
tt" Svr;nukÀLyen gitStSy n s'xy"  7 
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îit mUlSq;nm( a/St;Tp[v[jNpUv;‹mUıRNm?ye c itœit  
m?yto d≤=,' gCzπ∂≤=,;¥;it coˇre  8 
ÎÇ; j;TySvr' xI`[' m?yto y;it coˇrm(  
¨ˇr;¥;Ty/o hSt' Svr' ÎÇ; c d≤=,e  9 
aıR NyuBje tt" p;…,r/St;¥;it d≤=,e  
sMpU,eR sTy/o gCzπd/St;∞ n s'xy"  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

ySsubo/;Mp#π…•Ty…mm;\  c Svrp[i£y;m(  
hStpUv;| tu tSywv sMyGvede git.Rvet(  62 
≈Imt; k;Nyk⁄Bjen ÁupmNYv…¶hoi],;  
≈Im√πdSvÂp;,;' ≈Im√;KpitxMmR,;m(  63 
sUnun; iptO.ˇ_en mLl…vp[e, /Imt;  
…v£m;kúgt;BdeWu cN{vSvg.U…mWu  64 
Ë∆Rm;se …ste p=e Áºk;dXy;' xneidRne  
’tey' b;lbo/;y SvhStSvrp[i£y;  65 
îit ≈ImTk;Nyk⁄BjIyopmNyugo]Iy;…¶hoi]%gpitt- 
nUjiptO .ˇ_`;$mpurv;…smLlxMmR’t; ≤x=; sm;¢;208 

 11. Amoghånandin¥ Íhik∑hå. The eleventh Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented 

by H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Amoghånandin¥ Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm 

correlates the Amoghånandin¥ Íhik∑hå to the T11 (eleventh thoracic) ganglion of the 

Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. Gray 

explains, “The thoracic ganglia rest against the heads of the ribs. . . ; the last two [of 

which T11 is one], however, are more anterior than the rest, and are placed on the sides 
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of the bodies of the eleventh and twelfth thoracic vertebrae.” 209 T11 is involved in the 

innervation of the skin and blood vessels of the lower trunk, and the skin and blood 

vessels of the lower limbs.210 Branches to the aortic network are also supplied by the 

eleventh thoracic ganglia.211  Through its contribution to the Lowest Splanchnic Nerve, 

when present, it participates in the innervation of abdominal viscera including the 

gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse colon, the liver, spleen, adrenal 

medulla, kidney and ureter.212 Please refer to Figure 20, p. 138. 

 There are three texts under the heading of Amoghånandin¥ Íhik∑hå. The first text 

has 130 verses. Sarma describes the text as follows: 
 
The words containing labials and dentals are enumerated here. The letters  
which appear in their short and long forms in the Saµhitå; the change of a short 
letter into a long one, if it occurs in the Pada text; the three different 
pronunciations of “Va” (Guru, Laghu and Laghutara); the characteristics of Nåda 
and nasals with examples; the five kinds of Raãga [nasal sounds]; the seven kinds 
of Pluta [in the Våjasaneyi Saµhitå]; and the method of pronunciation of letters 
are also described. 213 

 Varma says, “The Amoghånandin¥ Íhik∑hå is composed on the same lines as the 

Yåjãavalkya Íhik∑hå and the Påråßhara Íhik∑hå, but to some extent its object seems to 

have been similar to that of the Måˆ∂av¥ Íhik∑hå, for it gives a list of words with initial 

labio-dental “V,” and another with the labial plosive “B.” Like the Yåjãavalkya Íhik∑hå it 

follows the Våjasaneyi Pråtißhåkhya.” 214 

 The beginning and ending of this first text are as follows: 

 amo`;niNdnI ix=; 
aq ix=;' p[v+y;im Ámo`;nNdk;ir,Im(  
ySy;" ≈v,m;]e, svR] ivjyI .vet(  1 
aoœ‰; dNTy; l`uíwv punrev l`Uˇr"  
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n;dn;isKysiht;\ Ll=,;in pOqk™ pOqk™  2 
b[˜b;Ù bOhäıo bOhtI ¥*bR/;n y"  
bihRbORhSpte ib.[;i@±bi.to bÛ bo/y  3 
bihRW; c ipb b[Ute }yMbk˘ b;/buıy"  
bN/uStB>nI c b›It;iMbky; b>lux;y c  4 
b[vI∂éb;is bM.;re aMbíwv b.ubRÛ"  
=]SyoLb' tq;Bd' c xtMbSTyJyte bu/w"  5 
p[qm;=r• v∆IRt i√tIy' pirv∆Ryet(  
Ev' b◊IStq; b;◊o" pU,RbN/u' pirTyjet(  6 
ib.[t' ib.[t;PSveniäl' gOB>,;tUp b[üve  
a;vbN/' c bIj' c b.[u" p@±vIxikiLbW;t(  7 
mU/;‹ Vvyis y√Sto b›;bo?yi¶b;‹,v;n(  
¨äu?ywlbOd; bıo b;hve ibiLmne yq;  8 
k⁄bl' ivbl' cwv s ib.ed bl' tq;  
r=oh,' bl' Ty;JymNTyoœo bl ¨Cyte  9 
aNtSq;yvk;roåip îTyetw" s\ Yyuto mt"  
abuRdNNybuRd' b.[u" xuLb' coLb' jh;it c  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

p[md; ÂpsMp•; dir{Syev yoiWt;  
SvrhIn; yq; v;,I vS]hIn;Stu yoiWt"  126 
Ev' v,;‹" n xo.Nte p[;,hIn;" xrIir,"  
vedp;#« sd; sMyg( ivc;ywRv' pun" p#πt(  127 
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iVvê;Âp;<ybo?yi¶re/oåsIit tq;pr"  
kÉtu é̊<vi•it c te Wk;r; mUıRj;" SmOt;"  128 
a¶ernIk˘ Yyu+v; ih iVvêe dev; i√tIykm(  
¨d¶e c;ymuˇr; •mI VvNMy;y hITyym(  129 
devMbihRYyRd;poåiSt Tv;m¥ SviSt nStq;  
m;no im]o ih Vv+yNtI =k;r; yyut;Stq;  130 
 îTymo/;niNdnI ix=; sm;¢;215 

 The second text with the name Amoghånandin¥ Íhik∑hå, completely different 

from the above, is a text of 57 verses, that according to Kielhorn, “treats of the 

pronunciation of certain letters.”216 Its beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

p[,My ixrs; Sq;,u' i]lokÉx' i]locnm( 
i]purfl' ]yImUit| ix=ey' i£yte my;  1 
yq;buı‰; yjuveRde someêrp[s;dt" 
m;?y≤NdnSy x;%;y;mud;hr,s'yut;  2 
p;…,nIy;idix=;>yo yt( s;=;•opl>yte 
ix„y;,;mupdex;y tdxeW' myoCyte  3 
anuSv;ro ivsgRí n;…sKy;í ym;Stq; 
…j◊;mUlmup?m; c nvwte Syu" pr;≈y;"  4 
ayogv;h; ivDey; injSvrivv…jRt;" 
pUvRSy;©÷ .vNTyete Svr EteWu pUvRvt(  5 
 ***concluding verses*** 

√w/e cwv smuTp•e l=,;…•,Ryo .vet( 
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l=,' n ivn;ix Sy;t( s'p[d;yo ivn;xv;n(  52 
≈uTv; ved' iv/;n;t( tu sMyg( b[Uy;t( s vw bu/" 
p[;Ùy t' ivv£̆ tu tq; /moR n hIyte  53 
Ek" sv| n j;n;it svRmeko n ivNdit 
îit mTv; n muÁ≤Nt pi<@t;" xuı.;ivn"  54 
p[m;,;nugt' v;Ky' moh;¥o hNtu…mCzit 
p[itv;t' s mU!;Tm; p;'xUnuæT=pit Svym(  55 
my;] b;Lybu≤ıTv;¥≤Tk˘…cı‰Nyq;’tm( 
iv√≤∫Stˇq; k;y| kt;R ko n ivmuÁit  56 
l+y;nus;·r,I ÁºW; ’t; v;jsne…yn;m( 
amo`;nNds'Dey' pUjnIy; mnIiW…."  57217 

 The third text under this heading is called Laghvamoghånandin¥ Íhik∑hå. It has 17 

verses. It is described by Aithal as, “17 Kårikå-s on the pronunciation of “Ya,”“Va” and 

“Anusvåra” with illustrations from Våjasaneyi-saµhitå.”218 According to Kielhorn, all 17 

of these verses are in his manuscript of the above 57 verse version of Amoghånandin¥ 

Íhik∑hå. Aithal suggests, however, that only 12 of the 17 can be found in the 57 verse 

version of Amoghånandin¥ Íhik∑hå, others being found in the Kaußhik¥ Íhik∑hå. The full 

text is as follows: 

p;d;d* c pd;d* c s\Yyog;vg[heWu c 
j" xBd îit ivDeyo yoåNTy" s y îit SmOt"  1 
yuˇ_Én mns; t√ˇTv;v;…m tq;prm( 
anUk;xen b;Á' c turIymnuy; pde  2 
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pd;d;vPyivCzπde s\Yyog;Nte c itœt;m( 
v∆R…yTv; rh* y;n;mIWTSpO∑Tv…m„yte  3 
iv∂‰dI Sy…m];\í rocn;Sy yq; .vet( 
tq; p;Yy;‹y sUyRí muÁNTvNye smUÁvt(  4 
¨psgRpro yStu pd;idrip ÎXyte 
ÈWTpO∑o yq; iv¥;TpdCzπd;Tpro .vet(  5 
iv.;Wy; yk;rí inTym;m[e…@teåip c 
y] y]eit m; yD' tq; yeit pd;dip  6 
aq;tå¨ˇro y" Sy;ˇq; neit pd;Tpr" 
.vNTyeteåip pUvR] tq; c s pd;dip  7 
aq; vym;idTy;d;vqoyeåaSy ÎXyte 
n yTpro yq; c Sy;Ts pde tdud;˙t;"  8 
vo v;' v; vw iv v* p;#π ¨psg;RTpro l`u" 
aq m; s n xBde>yo iv.;W;ååm[e…@te yv*  9 
ydev l=,' ySy vk;rSy;ip t∫vet( 
y] y] ivxeW" Sy;ˇidd;nI' tu kQyte  10 
TvdqRv;…cn* vo v;' v; vw yid inp;tj* 
a;dex;í ivkLp;q;R ÈWTSpO∑;í te SmOt;"  11 
devIv" sivt; y; v;' Vv;to veit tq; n tt( 
t] v;YvOtSpte t;nå a;veit k°itRt;"  12 
yT’t' sU]k;re, t√TSy;TsMp[s;r,m( 
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tJDey' svRx;%;su n tu v;jsne…yn;m(  13 
l=,Sy ivro/eåip p;#¯Ky' yid ÎXyte 
tˇq; p[itpˇVy' YyD; yD; våîTyq  14 
anuSv;ro i√m;]" Sy;Îv,RVyÔnodye 
ÓSv;√; yid v; dI`;R∂ºv;n;#R0 ˙dye>y"  15 
sãß∑; …sãÁ…s s'Yyoge ÓSv î„yte 
m?ymã≈q;yeit s'Yyogo n i√®Cyte  16 
D;Tv; vedivn;x' tu sMyg( b[Uy;• vw bu/" 
a;Ùy t' ivivˇ_É vw tSy /moR n hIyte  17 
 îit ≈Il~vmo`;n≤NdnI ix=; sm;¢;219 

 12. Avasåna-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå. The twelfth Íhukla Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå presented 

by H.M. King Nader Råm, is the Avasåna-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm, 

correlates the Avasåna-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå to the T12 (twelfth thoracic) ganglion of the 

Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. The thoracic ganglia are described above. Gray 

explains that the twelfth thoracic ganglia are more anterior than the rest of the thoracic 

ganglia, and are placed on the sides of the bodies of the corresponding vertebrae. 220 The 

branches of the T12 Thoracic ganglion contribute to the innervation of the skin and blood 

vessels of the lower trunk and lower limbs.221 Branches to the aortic network are also 

supplied by the twelfth thoracic ganglia.222 Another branch of the T12 Thoracic ganglion 

becomes the Lowest Splanchnic Nerve. Through this contribution to the Lowest 

Splanchnic Nerve, when present, it participates in the innervation of abdominal viscera 

including the gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse colon, the liver, spleen, 

adrenal medulla, kidney and ureter.223 Although the splanchnic nerves are composed 
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mainly of preganglionic myelinated fibers destined for the celiac ganglia and related 

abdominal ganglia, they include some postganglionic fibers from the last six or seven 

thoracic and first lumbar ganglia of the sympathetic trunk.224 Please refer to Figure 20, p. 

138. 

 The Avasåna-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå has two introductory verses, 14 prose paragraphs, 

and several more verses of summation. Devasthali describes the purpose of the text as 

follows: 
 
In the Kramapåˇha a hemistich is considered as a unit; and hence there is no  
ambiguity regarding the Avasåna (end) of a krama in Âig Veda. But in the 
Mådhyandina Saµhitå, in the prose portions, the Avasåna cannot be easily 
determined. Hence Anantadeva has composed his Avasånanirˆaya Íhik∑hå, 
noting each and every Avasåna in that Saµhitå.225 

Sarma explains further that the Avasånas are grouped in nine classes: (1) Dvyavasåna 

1493; (2) Antyåvasåna 233; (3) Tryavasåna 150; (4) Caturavasåna 32; (5) Niravasåna 

56; (6) Madhyåvasåna 5; (7) Pañcåvasåna 8; (8) Ûha∂avasåna 2; (9) Navåvasåna 2. The 

total number of endings is 1975.226 

 The beginning and ending of the text are as follows: 

 avs;nin,Ry≤x=; 
nmSkéTy tu t' dev' x˚rSy sut' p[.um(  
ySy p[s;d;∂ºvSy bu≤ı.edoåTy.UNmm  1 
avs;n' tu v+y;…m yq;vdnupUvRx"  2 
îWe Tv; .Ut;y k⁄‘⁄$oå…s jnyÊyw Tv; m; .e"pO…q…v devy
jNyidÊyw VyuNdnmS‘•m¥;¶eVver¶eådB/;yo id…v  
‚Vv„,ur¶e v[tpteåN/STywWte ®∂^ .;g" Sv;h; yDmeW te  
g;y]IVv®,SyoˇM.nm¶eStnU" …s\ ÁsIN{`oW- 
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STv;…s\ Á…s /[uvoå…s r=oh,\  Vvlghn\ Svr;@…s- 
r=oh,o vo …m]Sy m; devIr;po Vv;cNtesmu{©Cz mno me 
tPpRyt Sv;˚étoåSyupy;mgOhItoåSy;g[y," som" pvte  
…m];v®,;B>y;NTv;Tmne me m/ve Tv;¶ye Êv; mÁ'  
ySteåXêsinr¶ye Tv; g;y]CzNds' v[exIn;NTvo- 
≤xKTvNdev;≤Ndvm;pye Sv;h;…¶rek;=re, …m]oVvsvS]yo
dx;=re,wW te ye dev;;…vMmRYy;‹ Ëı±v;‹m;roh;…¶" pOqu"  
s…v]; p[s…v]; pO…qVy;"s/STq;√svSTvo.yoriditÇ;  
vsvSTv;’itm…¶m(   3 
 ***concluding verses*** 

 aq mYy;‹d;  
xt;in ctudRx i]nvit√‰Rs;n;in 1493 .v≤Nt  
√π xte ]y‚S]'xdNTy;vs;n;in 233 .v≤Nt  
xt' pç;xT}yvs;n;in 150 .v≤Nt  
i]'x∞turvs;n;in 32 .v≤Nt   
W$(pç;x…•%s;n;in 56 .v≤Nt  
pç m?y;vs;n;in 5 .v≤Nt   
√π pç;vs;ne 5 √π W@vs;ne 2 nv;vs;ne .vt"  
sv;‹<yvs;n;Nyek°’Tywkon…v'xit" xt;in   
pçs¢…t" s':y; kæ<@k;y;íTv;·r'xd?y;ye 1975  
 îàNtdev…vr…ct;vs;nin,Ry≤x=; sm;¢;227 
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 These are the Íhik∑hå of Íhukla Yajur-Veda as presented by 

H.M. King Nader Råm. There are in addition two more Lak∑haˆa texts belonging to 

Íhukla Yajur-Veda that are of significant importance although they have not been 

included in the reading curriculum.228  

 Pada-Chandrikå. The first is one that has only recently come to light, called 

Pada-Chandrikå.229 Pada-Chandrikå has about 260 verses divided into thirteen chapters 

or Prakaraˆa, written by a disciple of Yåjñavalkya. The text presents a broad range of 

topics typical of Íhik∑hå, using illustrations from Våjasaneyi-saµhitå. Chapter headings 

are 1) Svarita, 2) Svara, 3) Ãkhyåta, 4) Visarga, 5) Satva-∑hatva-ni∑hedha, 6) Lopågama, 

7) Ôatva, 8) D¥rgha, 9) Anusvårågama, 10) Nakåra-vikåråbhåva, 11) Halsaµdhi,  

12) Svarasaµdhi, and 13) Avagraha-prakaraˆam. 230 The beginning and ending verses 

are as follows: 

 pdciN{k; 
 ≈Ig,ex;y nm"   
¨m;pu]' nmS’Ty y;DvLKy' guÂ˘Stq;   
Svr;dIn;' p[bo/;y i£yte pdc'i{k;  1   
¨∞w®d;ˇo ivDeyoånud;ˇo nIc Ev c    
Svrío.yv;NSv;r" p[v;' Sví indxRn'  2   
Svro ÓSvoåPyud;ˇ" Sy;•Ic" Sv·rt Ev c    
dI`RPlutoåPyevmev Dey' svR] vwidkì"  3   
a∑* Svr;n( p[v+y;…m teW;mev tu l=,'  
j;Tyo….iniht" =wp[" p[…Xl∑í tq;pr"  4   
twroVy'jns'Dí tq; twroivr;mk"  
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p;dvOˇStq;t;q;.;Vyí;∑*Svr;" SmOt;"  5  
Vy'jnwStu yv*>y;' c pro y" Sv;r Ev c  
apUvoR nIc pUvoR v; j;Ty" Sv;r" s ¨Cyte  6   
/;Ny' mnu„y;' cMbI c vIy| kNy; îveit c   
.;Vy' coKQy' pQye v; pUvR nIc" Sv ¨Cyte  7 
Edoto®∞yoyR] nIcok;r" pro yid  
pUvRÂpeå….inihtoåPyd;ˇSy tu b;/k"  8 
ivsgoRåPyup/; yuˇ_í*Tvm;p¥te yd;   
ak;re c pre cwv vedo asIit c iSqte 9  
EdoŒ;' c purok;r" pUvRÂp' tu in…ít'   
a;p¥te te„vrs;'  vedosIit indxRn'  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

p[gOÁ' c;ip cc;Ry;…mn;Vyy/Iyte     
√π îit √π c xIWeR c ËÂ b;Ù amI îit     
Tve îit Tve cmU aSme îTySme c indxRn'  5   
pun" Svr' t" s ivtíeit n;Vyv/Iyte     
s'iht; y;…mme xBd; ÎXy'te refv…jRt;"  6   
√N√;in i√vcn;Nt;in t] n Sy;dvg[h"     
pUv| pd' hlNt' ce¥d; n Sy;ˇdwv s"  7   
îN{;¶I îN{;v;yU c îN{;bOhSptI tq;     
îN{;¶I îN{v;yU c du/u=NsIW/;in c     
duStr" p[;vPye….í s;sk;NsuWuve tq;  8   
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bOhSptI ]w∑u.' c Tvhor;]e c v;vOje     
a;sIWd' c nwW;d' ximRœ;y; mdiNt c 231 

 Pada-Kårikå-Ratnamålå. The second text is called Pada-Kårikå-Ratnamålå, and 

attributed to Íhaµkaråchårya in the colophon of each chapter. This text is described by 

Aithal: 
 
On certain phonetic peculiarities, the number of words, Visarga-s, Anusvåra-s,  
Ve∑hˇana-s, and words ending with the letter “N,” etc. of the Våjasaneyi-saµhitå, 
in 40 chapters.232 
 

 This is an unusually long text for a Lak∑haˆa work, with approximately 1020 

(unnumbered) verses. The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 pdk;·rk;ràm;l; 
 ≈Ix˚r;c;yRivr…ct; 
≈Ik;Nt' …st®…cr;…jtoˇm;©÷ 
g*rIx' gu®pdmMbuj;ly' c  ) 
s•Tv; sul≤ltl=,' pd;n;- 
m;c;yRw" p[ki$tmev v;cy;m"  – 
pd;n;m;v≤l' vel ivsg;R,;' inrI=,m(  ) 
n;Nt;n;' v+yte l+min≤=Pywk;=re =ym( 
ivhIn; A lO v,;R>y;' n v; y" Svr;"  ) 
dxm' inNdun; Dey' ivsg;Ri√÷xit.Rvet(  – 
i]dx;˚o k⁄ïx" p;ê;R ¨k;río.y;ïz;"  ) 
a;s•≤ßdx' l+m y] Kv…cidh Sf⁄$m(  – 
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pd;n;' l=,' p[oˇ_' vel;n;' tdnNtrm(  ) 
v;g;R,;' pçm;v;R,;' pçpço?vRrefy;  – 
dxo.y;ïx' l+m vede v;jsneykÉ  ) 
v;g;RNtx=rw" pçivsg;R,;' inrI=,m(  – 
aNyo refStq; pç i√pçeWu xukStq;  ) 
svelsinsg;R˚o v;g;R,;' c hl' £m;t( 
sivsg;RStq;M.Sq; hk;re,;¢l=,m(  ) 
avel;St√∂»Ç;,o lStSqwv hn' £m;t(  – 
n;Nt;n;'nw Tv/oyuˇ_' vg;R,;' c hl"£m;t(  ) 
Ë„m;,' c tq;NtSqrefvj| yq;£mm(  – 
 ***concluding verses***  
tto kk°R tto /NvI v;sudevo n pçm"  ) 
g,;Nt; y] vtRNte pun®ˇ_Stu luPyte  ) 
pun®ˇ_o g,;Nt" Sy;√πde v;jsneykÉ  ) 
ÓSvpUvoR ÁnuSv;ro dI`;RnuSv;r.;G.vet( 
i√Tv' prç• tq; £mk;le tu v;…jn;m(  ) 
aNtSv sivt" punyR≤T]ref̆ pro .vet(  ) 
ivsjRnIymev Sy;d.;ve ve∑n' .vet(  ) 
îy' veidí v;j;y Sv;h; √* c ivh;y c  ) 
a.;vo ve∑nSt] TvNyq; ve∑n' .vet(  ) 
tq; c;Nt" pr;/Rí vjR…yTv;Nyq;cvOt(  ) 
îit ≈I x˚r;c;yR’t* v;jsney- 
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s'iht;y;' pdk;·rk; ràm;l;n;m( 
 EkcTv;·r'xd?y;y" sm;¢"233 

 This concludes the discussion of the Íhik∑hå of Íhukla Yajur-Veda, correlated 

with the twelve pairs of autonomic ganglia on the thoracic portion of the sympathetic 

trunk. 

 D. Fourth group of Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå: Five Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda 

correlated with the five lumbar ganglia of the sympathetic trunk. There are five Íhik∑hå 

among the Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda, the Siddhånta, Ãpißhali, Sarvasaµmata, 

Ãraˆya, and Íhambhu Íhik∑hå, which H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated with the five 

lumbar ganglia on the sympathetic trunk, L1 through L5, running along both sides of the 

spine. (Please refer to Figures 17 (p. 117) and 21). Gray describes the lumbar autonomic 

ganglia: 
 
The lumbar part of each sympathetic usually contains four interconnected ganglia. 
It runs in the extraperitoneal connective tissue anterior to the vertebral column 
and along the medial margin of psoas major. Superiorly, it is continuous with the 
thoracic trunk posterior to the medial arcuate ligament. Inferiorly, it passes 
posterior to the common iliac artery and is continuous with the pelvic sympathetic 
trunk. On the right side, it lies posterior to inferior vena cava, and on the left it is 
posterior to the lateral aortic lymph nodes. It is anterior to most of the lumbar 
vessels, but may pass behind some lumbar veins.234 
 
The lumbar ganglia have no fixed pattern. The number varies from two to six, 
with four or five occurring in three-fourths of the trunks, but massive fusions are 
frequent and two examples with four ganglia may bear no resemblance to each 
other. Although the five individual lumbar ganglia should not be expected in any 
particular instance, each one occurs with sufficient frequency to make an 
anatomical description possible. The numbering of the ganglia is based upon the 
spinal nerves with which they are connected as well as upon the relationship to 
the vertebrae. 235  

 1. Siddhånta Íhik∑hå. The seventh K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Siddhånta Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Siddhånta Íhik∑hå to L1, the  
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first lumbar ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer to Figures 

17 (p. 117) and 21 (p. 182)] The lumbar ganglia are described above. Gray observes,  

“The first lumbar ganglion is close to or partly concealed by the medial lumbocostal 

arch.” 236  The first lumbar ganglion was independent in 13, fused with other ganglia in  

10, and separated into two parts in two cases out of 25.237 The ganglia are best identified 

by their rami communicantes. The first ganglion has a white rami communicantes  

connecting it to the twelfth thoracic nerve, as well as a gray rami communicantes 

connecting it to the first lumbar nerve. Gray explains, “The first lumbar splanchnic nerve,  

from the first ganglion, gives branches to the coeliac, renal and inferior mesenteric 

plexuses.”238 The first lumbar ganglion is involved in innervation of the skin and blood  

vessels of the lower trunk, and through the lumbar splanchnic nerves, it contributes to the  

innervation of the abdominal viscera, including the gastrointestinal tract, the ascending  

and transverse colon, the liver, spleen, adrenal medulla, kidney and ureter.239 The first 

lumbar ganglion also has a vascular branch that joins the abdominal aortic plexus.”240

 The Siddhånta Íhik∑hå has two chapters with a total of 74 verses. This is one of 

three secondary Íhik∑hå named in a list of 12 Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda found in 

the Vedalak∑hånukramaˆikå. Verses 5 and 6 from the Vedalak∑hånukramaˆikå list 9 

primary Íhik∑hå241 and three Upaßhik∑hå or secondary Íhik∑hå texts as follows:242 

 aq nvix=;" 
.;r√;jVy;sx'.up;…,ink*hlIykm( 
bo/;yno v…sœí v;LmIikh;R·rt' nv  5 
svRs'mtm;r<y' tq; …sı;Ntmev c 
¨pix=; îm;" p[oˇ_; l=,D;nkoivdw"  6 
 atha navaßhik∑hå˙ 
bhåradvåja-vyåsa-ßhaµbhu-påˆini-kauhal¥yakam 
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bodhåyano vasi∑hˇhaßhca vålm¥kir håritaµ nava 5 
sarvasaµmatam åraˆyaµ tathå siddhåntam eva ca 
upaßhik∑hå imå˙ proktå lak∑haˆajñånakovidai˙ 6 

 All three of the secondary, or Upa-Íhik∑hå texts listed here, Sarvasaµmata, 

Ãraˆya and Siddhånta Íhik∑hå, have been correlated with specific ganglia in the lumbar 

portion of the sympathetic trunk (L3, L4 and L1).  

 According to Varma, the word Siddhånta in the name Siddhånta Íhik∑hå, should 

imply the treatment of the general principles of phonetics. However this is not the case, 

as he explains:  
 
The third and last secondary Íhik∑hå mentioned243 is the Siddhånta Íhik∑hå.  
The designation is a misnomer, for the treatise does not deal with the general 
principles of phonetics. Its treatment is entirely empirical; it is prepared on the 
same lines as the Bhåradvåja Íhik∑hå, giving lists of words containing different 
sounds in alphabetical order—e.g., in kami∑hyante, lokam, etc.244 The only point 
of some interest is the view that “tvam” is optionally pronounced tvaã in the 
Vedas.245 

The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 isı;Ntix=; 
s'p[,My sklwk k;r,' 
b[˜®{mu%m*il .UW,m(  1 
l=,' ≈uitigr;' ivl=,' 
≈Iinv;smi%n; p[,Iyte    2 
.UiminNd;p[x's;su inTyyogo itx;yNte   
s'sgRVyiˇ_ .;ve c .viNt mtub;dy"  îit  3 
pUvRix=;" pr;mOXy p[;itx;:y' c svRx"   
isı;Ntix=;' v+y;im ved.;„y;nus;ir,Im(  4 
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ak;r;id pd;n;' Sy;dhod;hr,' £m"   
a;idm?y;NttSt] y;v√πd' in®Pyte  5 
av;tm;nItpUv| Sy;idd' p[;g ǔ no hiv"   
nheN{' vO]mht prSmw c dd;xt"  6 
vO]' ned' it nudte ce„yse pUvRv;•it   
aSy;" pro p[itœ;y; ai.dvw"s/eTyip  7 
l.teår<ym'xUn;' m;p[j;i.heRitpUvRv;n(   
mihm;n' c pUvRíedk;r;idpeTyym(  8 
s' cSkrSy .Uy;ˇu x' nov;to ] ve"pr"   
assj;Rds'SpXyR cms'codk˘ pr"  9 
nm;Rycedk;r;Ntí;TsN/uíyut;¥vm(   
v;ry;TpUvRvr,oåPyipp[ymi/b[uvn(  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

JlPl=ydXlo,ä>luxÒ;dmLml;   
anvStvte ê' c p[pede vd vÔn;  70 
TvÎ„p/;vTve dev; avO<vt tv Tvm;   
vk;rvNto v£;m avcuíot c;vvw  71 
xuc veXysm;êêo m„mW;r<ykÉWRit   
meiW s' c sm' s'hiv/eSTv' tSy s'p[j;"  72 
hIi@te mihs;hIit iz•;" kÉcn s'Dy;"   
anNts'xy;HzπˇumnNt" prmeêr"  73 
≈Iinv;s;?vrIN{e, ctu„k⁄lsu/;'xun;   
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Xlok;" isı;Ntix=;y;' ctu"s¢itrIirt;"  74 
 îit isı;Ntix=; sm;Pt;246 

 2. Ãpißhali Íhik∑hå. The eighth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Ãpißhali Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Ãpißhali Íhik∑hå to L2, the 

second lumbar ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer to 

Figures 17 and 21, pp. 117 and 182]: The lumbar ganglia are described above. The 

second lumbar ganglion was missing in 2, independent in 12, fused in 7, and split in 4 

cases out of 25 cases.247 This second ganglion is the most constant, largest, and most 

easily identified. The second lumbar ganglion has a white rami communicantes 

connecting it to the first lumbar nerve, as well as a gray rami communicantes connecting 

it to the second lumbar nerve.248 Its branches include the second lumbar splanchnic nerve, 

which connects to the inferior mesenteric plexus. The second lumbar ganglion is involved 

in innervation of the skin and blood vessels of the lower trunk, and through the lumbar 

splanchnic nerves, it contributes to the innervation of the abdominal viscera, including 

the gastrointestinal tract, the ascending and transverse colon, the liver, spleen, adrenal 

medulla, kidney and ureter.249 Vascular branches from the second lumbar ganglia also 

join the abdominal aortic plexus.”250 

 The Ãpißhali Íhik∑hå consists of approximately 100 S™tra, divided into eight 

Prakaraˆa. There are three, or in some editions 20 verses at the beginning, and again 

three verses at the end. Kielhorn describes the text as follows: 
 
The Ãpißhali Íhik∑hå treats of the classification and pronunciation (Sthåna and  
Prayatna) of the letters of the alphabet. It is written in prose, but ends with three 
Íhlokas which give a resume of the preceeding prose portion.251 

 Varma points out that 11 kinds of external effort are described in 

Ãpißhali Íhik∑hå.252 
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 There is an extensive review by Cardona of the phonetics of the Ãpißhali 

Íhik∑hå.253 There is also an English translation of the text by van Nooten.254 The 

beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 a;ipxilix=; 
aq ix=;' p[v+y;im mt;m;ipxlemuRne"   
gu®l~v;idivD;n' tSy;rM.p[yojkm(   
¨ˇ_˘ tt( svRm©πWu ix=;Vy;kr,eWu yt(  1 
ivkLp.;j;' x;S];,;mip Î∑;nuvitRn;m(   
tˇCz;%;ivxeWeWu VyvSq;qRimd' SmOtm(  2 
s'iht; tTpd;?y;y" £m;?y;y îit i]/;   
p[isıoåSy sm;ª;yo ivWyo v+yte tt"  3 
VyviSqteWu k;yeRWu t√t( i]i„vh kÉWuict(   
k;y;RNtr;,;' tNmUl;d( VyvSq; sugm; .vet(  4 
tSm;t( tˇTsm;ª;ye p[;itx;:y;ivro/t"   
k;y| sv| VyvSq;Py' ix=;Vy;kr,oidtm(  5 
Svr;" Spx;RStq;NtSq; Ë„m;,í;q dixRt;"   
ivsg;RnuSv;r¬;í;nun;isKy;" pç coidt;"  6 
ÓSvdI`RPlut;v,eRv,oRv,;R A Å l» c   
Edwdod*idit Dey;" Wo@xeh;idt" Svr;"  7 
k%* g`* õczj; Zñ* $#@!; ,t*   
qd* /n* pfb.; m" Spx;R" pçiv'xit"  8 
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yr*  lv* ctßoåNtSq;íãkxWsæph;"   
W@Ü„m;,o ivsgoRånuSv;ro ¬o n;Sypçkm(  9  
aNy];iv¥m;nStu yo v,R" ≈Uyteåi/k"   
a;gMym;ntuLyTv;t( s a;gm îit SmOt"  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

yd; tu mNd" p[yào .vit td; g;]Sy ß'sn' k<#iblSy 
mhÊv'  
SvrSy c v;yomRNdgitTv;t( iòG/t; .vit tmnud;ˇm;c
=te  21 
¨d;ˇ;nud;ˇSvrs'inp;t;t( Svirt"  22 
îTyev' p[yàoåi.invORˇ" ’Tò" p[yào .vit  23 
a∑* Sq;n;in v,;Rn;mur" k<#" ixrStq;   
ij◊;mUl' c dNt;í n;iskoœ* c t;lu c  24 
SpO∑TvmIWTSpO∑Tv' s'vOtTv' tqwv c   
ivvOtTv' c v,;Rn;mNt"kr,muCyte  25 
k;lo ivv;rs'v;r* ê;sn;d;v`oWt;   
`oWoåLpp[;,k;lwv mh;p[;," Svr;S]y"   
b;Á' kr,m;¸St;n( v,;Rn;' v,Rveidn"  26 
 îTy;ipxilix=; sm;¢;255 

 3. Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå. The ninth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå to 

L3, the third lumbar ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer 
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to Figures 17 and 21, pp. 117 and 182]: The lumbar ganglia are described above. The 

third lumbar ganglion was independent in two cases, fused in 17, split in 4, and connected 

only with the third lumbar nerve in 3 cases of 25.256 The third splanchnic nerve arises 

either from the the third or fourth lumbar ganglion and proceeds in front of the common 

iliac vessels to the hypogastric plexus.257 The third lumbar ganglion is the last to receive 

white rami communicantes from the spinal cord, connecting to the L2 spinal nerve, which 

marks the end of the intermediolateral column within the spinal cord.258 Vascular 

branches from the third lumbar ganglia also join the abdominal aortic plexus.259 

 Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå has 135 verses divided into four chapters called 

Prakaraˆa. Some manuscript versions are longer, according to Aithal, having 235 verses, 

and five chapters.260 Others, such as that translated into German by Otto Franke in 1886, 

are shorter, having 49 verses.261 Varma quotes the commentator, Mañci Bhaˇˇaís 

description of the purpose and scope of Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå: “Sarvasaµmata 

expounds subjects common and acceptable to all the phonetic works, the Pråtißhåkhyas, 

etc., belonging to the Taittir¥ya school.” The 170 verse manuscript that Varma describes 

contains:262 
 
some material hardly to be met with in any other extant Íhik∑hå. For instance,  
its observation that the quantity of a consonant without a vowel is a quarter-mora, 
and that the quantity of a pause between a labial vowel and the first member of a 
consonant-group is a half-mora, provided that the consonant-group intervenes 
between two labial vowels—e.g., in utp™ta-, the “pause” between u and t was said 
to be a half-mora. . . . It is not unlikely that they are original theories of the 
Íhik∑hå itself. Moreover, although the work is admittedly of a secondary 
character, its date does not seem to be very recent. . .  

Kielhorn summarizes the contents of the Íhik∑hå as follows:  
 
The Sarvasaµmata Íhik∑hå gives in 134 ßhlokas263 a very clear and intelligible  
resume of what is generally taught in the Íhik∑hås. It treats of the doubling of 
consonants, Svarabhakti, the Vedapåˇhakado∑hå˙, the Måtrås, Raãga, of 
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syllabication, of the accents, and especially the different Svaritas, of the 
denotation of the accents by means of the fingers, of Kampa, etc.264 
 
The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 svRs'mtix=; 
g,ex' vrd' dev' p[i,pTy gj;nnm( 
i√Tv;dIn;' p[v+y;im l=,' svRs'mtm(  1 
Svr;id≠√Tvmv;“oit VyÔn' VyÔne pre 
SpxoR lk;rpUvoR yo v pUvRí i√®Cyte  2 
SvrpUvRSy refSy prSt;√‰Ôn' iSqtm( 
a;p¥te i√v,| t√,Rm;]e pre sit  3 
s'yog;idiry;id≠√TvmnuSv;r;TpriSqt" 
anuSv;ro i√®Cyet s'yoge prt" iSqte  4 
m;];i√m;]oånuSv;ro i√m;];Nm;] Ev tu 
m;i]k;dip s'yoge m;i]kStu i√Âpvt(  5 
anuSv;ro i√m;]" Sy;{efo„msu preWu c 
s'yoge pr.Ute Sy;Nm;i]kStu i√Âpvt(  6 
ÓSvpUv*R nõ* i√Tvm;p¥ete pd;Ntg* 
aip Svroˇr;vev iXl∑e .vit n;Nyq;  7 
 îit i√Tvp[kr,' sm;¢m( 
y] yen inimˇen i√Tv' VyÔnmXnute 
i√tIySy ctuqRSy ten pUv;Rgmo .vet(  1 
prm;Ty;it .Ute c Áupsg;Rí /;m c  
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p;q EW c pUveRWu pUv| zi% .uj; îyu"  2 
k⁄]icTSvryomR?ye i√Tv' l+y;nus;rt" 
pUv;RgmStq; t] Deyo v,Rivc=,w"  3 
 îit pUv;Rgmp[kr,' s'pU,Rm( 
 ***concluding verses*** 

mN]o hIn" Svrto v,Rto v; imQy;p[yuˇ_o n tmqRm;h 
s v;Gvj[o yjm;n' ihniSt yqeN{x]u" Svrtoåpr;/;t(  94 
Svrv,;Rn( Sf⁄$' mTv; sMyGyí smu∞ret( 
a.uT’∑fl' tSy t] t] smIirtm(  95 
hSten ved' yoå/Ite Svrv,;RqRs'yutm( 
AGyju"s;mi."pUto b[˜lokÉ mhIyte  96 
pd£mivxeWDo v,R£mivc=," 
Svrm;];id.;gDo gCzed;c;yRs'sdm(  97 
sUyRdev bu/eN{Sy nNdnen mh;Tmn; 
p[,It' kÉxv;yeR, l=,' svRs'mtm(  98 
 îit svRs'mtix=; s'pU,;265 

 4. Ãraˆya Íhik∑hå. The tenth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the Ãraˆya Íhik∑hå. 

H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Ãraˆya Íhik∑hå to L4, the fourth lumbar ganglion 

of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer to Figures 17 and 21, pp. 117 

and 182]: The lumbar ganglia are described above. The fourth lumbar ganglion was 

independent in one case, fused in 12, split in 12, and of these, eleven were connected with 

L4 only.266 As described above, the third splanchnic nerve may arise from either the third 

or fourth lumbar ganglion.267 Vascular branches from the fourth lumbar ganglia also join 
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the abdominal aortic plexus.”268 The fourth lumbar ganglia are also involved in the 

sympathetic innervation of the lower limbs.269  

 The Ãraˆya Íhik∑hå has 281 lines. The grouping of lines into verses is not clearly 

shown, and there is no numbering of verses. According to Varma, “The Ãraˆya Íhik∑hå 

is a monograph on accent in the Taittir¥ya Ãraˆyaka. It enumerates words with accent in 

different positions: those with an initial accent, those with two final Udåttas, etc. . . . This 

Íhik∑hå is admittedly a more recent work, for it speaks of itself as ‘nectar extracted from 

the ocean of the nine Íhik∑hås.’ ”270 Beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 a;r<yix=; 
g,pitmi.vN¥;v¥j;l;myfl' 
Svrpdimitv,oRäo/n'  xIlnen   
i=itsurg,hetoretd;r<yix=;- 
mOtimv nvix=;v;ir/e®ır;im  1 
a;¥ud;ˇ;in v;Ky;in cwki√}y;ids':yy;   
iviv/;in tu vONd;in ivSp∑;Ny] ’Tòx"  2 
¨d;ˇ;iÓyNteå?yetø,;' sNdeh;n;' invOˇye   
a;idm?y;Ntg[h,' i£yte y] t] tu   
v;Ky;n;imit mNtVy' ≈uitSTvek≈uteirit  3  
√‰ud;ˇm?yimTy;id Deymev;] /Imt;    
.vet;m;¥ud;ˇ* c yˇCzBd* tu svRx"   
yoiWTp[itmy; cem îme inTy' pr' n cet(  4 
tSy;" p;]ivxeWe, iSqt' mei,mivNdt   
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y]wtdupÎXyete yo vw t;' b[˜,o ved îTy;id    
v,;RNyTv' ---NyTv' pçp[XneWu Î„yte   
Sv;rnIcTvmu∞Sy nIc;dIn;\  tu co∞t; 
y;tpu<ypr' y] yq; veTq pr' yid   
t] te c yq;pu<yeTyet•Ic;¥v;ic ih   
¨∞' neit pd' sv| ir„y;Sy;i/pr' n cet(   
aq Vyxem;pm;p;' mh;n;ªImRrICyd"   
yoinno m; c y]wtiTkmek≈udp;i, c 
xuKlv;s; Ò;dyte c;ˆSs'vTsre i= c   
a;¤eå£⁄ıSy c;>yNt' dui.R=' hemt" pr;õ™ 
loihtSTv' tq;.[;i, ivêe j;yetdevxm( 
pOCz;Myu.ytov;t;d;.og;ê;py" purm(   
devIpu]í n;sTy;Tyug[o/Ir;my; tt" 
 ***concluding verses*** 

a;r<ykÉ yidh ik˘cn n NyÂip 
täuiımi∫ri%l' SvymUhnIym( 
icTy;id p[Xni]tye s'iht;vTSvro .vet(   
Ek≈uTy;idk˘ v;Ky' ivn; sTysmSvrm(   
p[;“oTyevoimit pre Áv,;RNtSy d;ixvom(   
sub[˜<yo' pr' Âp' svoimTy;id svRt" 
a;r<ykÉ tu v;Ky;Nt ¨d;ˇo nm ¨Cyte   
nopte vw mhoj;y se>y"pUvoR ivg;Stq;   
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s¥í v;mdev;y At\  ssTymev c   
.U"p[p¥e c svoR vw nmí Svirto .vet(   
nk˘cn yto v;cSv;r;NtopinW∫vet(   
sveRn;r;y,p[Xn ¨∞;Nt; îit in,Ry" 
 ≈IrStu271 

 5. Íhambhu Íhik∑hå. The eleventh K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Íhambhu Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Íhambhu Íhik∑hå to L5, the fifth 

lumbar ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer to Figures 17 

and 21, pp. 117 and 182.]: The lumbar ganglia are described above. The fifth lumbar 

ganglion is relatively inaccessible, because of the common iliac vessels.272 The fifth 

lumbar ganglion gives rise to the fourth lumbar splanchnic nerve, which passes above the 

common iliac vessels to the superior hypogastric plexus.273 Vascular branches from the 

fifth lumbar ganglia also join the abdominal aortic plexus.”274 The fifth lumbar ganglia 

are also involved in the sympathetic innervation of the lower limbs.275 

  Íhambhu Íhik∑hå has approximately 47 unnumbered verses, with no 

subdivisions. Aithal describes the text as follows: 
 
A work of about 50 verses explaining the names given to the Kåˆ∂a-s and the  
Ãnuvåka-s in the Taittir¥ya-saµhitå. It classifies the letters of the alphabet and 
deals with accent, quantity, hiatus, doubling, svara-bhakti, etc.276 

The beginning and ending verses are as follows:  
 xM.uix=; 
p[,My ixrs; l+mI' k;lk;' c srSvtIm(   
g,ex' c tq; xM.u' ix=;' v+y;im x;˚rIm( 
k;<@oåi¶s'Do ivDeyítuqRStwiˇrIykÉ   
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g[h îTy;dde p[Xn" sjo,;Nto iv/Iyte 
¨:yimTyi¶k;<@Sy p[Xni√tym;idkm(   
aNTy;nuv;ksiht' vedivi∫®d;˙tm( 
îWe p[.OTyp;mNt' p[Xn;n;' yu+vs'yutm(   
aNTy;nuv;k; y;Jy;:y;S]yoiv'xitrIirt;" 
devsivtr;r>y ¨py;m;Nts'iDkm(   
v;jpey;i./;n' W@nuv;k˘ ivpiít" 
simi∂x;' simıoå¶emRNve Sy;Tp[œ‰s'iDkm(   
jImUt;id ctu„k˘ c g;y]I i√ty' tq; 
yˇTpçmk;<@º c;nuv;ki]ty' ivn;   
p[∑‰mev mh;p[œ‰imit vedivdo ivdu" 
pç;nuv;km;Xmi•TySy p[XnSy c;idkm(   
ivkWRs'DimTy;¸ARWyo vedv;idn" 
ivhVys'D; v;jon" p[.OtIn;' iv/Iyte   
]y;,;mnuv;k;n;' vedl=,veidi." 
dxm;id ]y" p[Xn;" î∑yon;m ¨Cyte   
g[h,' Tvekmui∂Xy pd' vw i£yte yt" 
 ***concluding verses*** 

dI`R ¨∞i√m;]" Sy;d(/[Sv" Sy;dekm;i]k"   
prSprSy s'yog" Spx;Rn;' s'.ve¥id 
tyor;id ≈uitn;RiSt ivr;mVyÔnSy c   
anNTy' c .veTpUvRmNTy' c prto yid 
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tyomR?ye ymiStœ•;isk;Sq;nmuCyte   
n;isKyTvmurSyTv' pçmwhRSy yogt" 
aNtSq;i.®rSyTv' k<#‰Tv' kÉvlSy tu   
pd;d* pdm?ye v; iSqtSyo„m prSy vw 
p[qmSy i√tIyTv' pUv| k⁄vIRt pi<@t"   
/UÕ(,; dÕ(,v îTy];PynuSv;ro iv/mRt" 
 xM.uix=;sm;¢;277 

 This concludes the discussion of five K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå, comprising the 

three Upa-Íhik∑hå, Siddhånta, Sarvasaµmata, and Ãraˆya Íhik∑hå, together with 

Ãpißhali and Íhambhu Íhik∑hå, correlated with the five autonomic ganglia (L1 through 

L5) of the lumbar portion of the sympathetic trunk.  

 E: Fifth group of Yajur Veda Íhik∑hå: Five Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda 

correlated with the five sacral ganglia of the sympathetic trunk. There are five Íhik∑hå 

among the Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda, the Kåla-Nirˆaya, Bhåradvåja, Kauhal¥ya, 

Påri˙, and Ûho∂aßhaßhlok¥ Íhik∑hå, which H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated with the 

five sacral ganglia on the sympathetic trunk, S1 through S5, running along both sides of 

the sacrum. [Please refer to Figures 17, (p. 117) and 22]. Gray describes the sacral 

autonomic ganglia of the sympathetic chain: 
 
The pelvic portion of the sympathetic trunk lies against the ventral surface of the  
sacrum, medial to the sacral foramina. It is the direct continuation of the lumbar 
trunk and contains four or five ganglia, smaller than those in other parts of the 
chain. Fusion of adjacent ganglia is quite common and cords connecting the 
trunks of the two sides across the midline are of regular occurrence. There are no 
white rami communicantes in the sacral region. . . .  
 
The branches of the sacral and coccygeal ganglia which are the gray rami 
communicantes of the sacral spinal nerves are supplied to each of the sacral and 
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 the coccygeal nerves. In the majority of instances, each ganglion, or its 
representative in a fused ganglion, supplies rami to two adjacent spinal nerves.278 

 Brodal explains, “The sacral vertebral ganglia receive their preganglionic fibers 

from the lower thoracic and upper two lumbar segments of the cord.”279 According to 

Robinson’s description, “The interganglionic portions of the trunk consist of primarily 

descending fibers that are mostly preganglionic.  These fibers have entered the lumbar 

portion of the trunks through white rami communicantes.  Most synapse in the sacral  

sympathetic ganglia and run through gray rami communicantes to the sacral nerves.”280 

Gray observes, “Visceral branches in variable numbers join the hypogastric and pelvic  

plexuses, and are supplied through them to the pelvic viscera and blood vessels.”281 The  

sacral sympathetic trunks send small branches to the median sacral artery and the inferior 

hypogastric plexus. Lindsay explains that outflow also “descends through these ganglia 

from lumbar levels to stimulate perspiration, contract arrector pili muscles of hair 

follicles, and dilate blood vessels of leg muscles and constrict those in the skin.”282 This 

is said to be the primary function of the sacral sympathetic trunks.283 

 1. Kåla-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå. The twelfth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Kåla-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Kåla-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå to S1, 

the first sacral ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer to 

Figures 17 and 22, pp. 117 and 197]: The sacral ganglia are described above. According 

to Gray, branches of distribution from the first sacral ganglia pass to join the pelvic 

plexus.284 

 The Kåla-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå has 54 lines, or 27 verses. It is, according to Aithal, “A 

treatise . . . on the time measurement of letters, accents and stops.”285 Varma quotes the 

author of Kåla-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå as saying, “After studying, according to my lights, the 

Íhåstras, like the Pråtißhåkhyas, etc., I proceed to describe quantity, for the 

comprehension of Vedic truth.”286 The Íhik∑hå explains that time is different in Vedic 
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recitation from what is used in business, and that is still different from the slow speech 

used in instruction. The Kåla-Nirˆaya Íhik∑hå deals with the intermediate speed of 

speech, saying, “We cannot speak of time as being uniform in the case of vowels, 

consonants, and the pause in all the various kinds of speech. This treatise on duration is 

based on intermediate speech, for other kinds of speeech have been prohibited by the 

Pråtißhåkhyas.” “It is evident,” Varma concludes, “that intermediate speech, which 

presumably represented ordinary conversation, was the only practical basis for the 

definite determination of quantity.”287 

 The beginning and ending verses are as follows:  

 k;lin,Ryix=; 
p[;itx;:y;idx;S];i, my; vI+y yq;mit   
vedtÊv;vbo/;qRimh k;lo inÂPyte 
a%<@v,RivWyo v,;|xivWyoåip c   
ivr;mivWyíeit i]iv/" k;l ¨Cyte   
Svrv,Rivr;m;,;' i.•v;GvOiˇvitRn;m(   
EekÂPye, k;lSy kqn' nopp¥te   
m?ym;' vOiˇm;i≈Ty my; cey' ’it" ’t;   
p[;itx;:ye iniW?y;Nye ySm;Tswkìv bo?yte 
VyÔnSvr.ˇ_°n;' k;l" Sy;d/Rm;i]k"   
Ak;rLk;ryomR?ye tq; reflk;ryo"   
Ek;r*k;ryor;d;vk;roåPy/Rm;i]k"   
îv,oRv,RyoXxeW* Sy;t;m?y/Rm;i]k*   
Vyˇ_;vekpde v,;RvNtre iSqtsiN/t"   
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proåPyoœ‰Svr;Ntí s'yog;idyRidiSqt" 
anuSv;ro i√®ˇ_oåNTypçmí i√m;i]k"   
ÓSv;Tpr" Plut;∂I`;RTkÉvl;dekm;i]k"   
Vyiˇ_m?ySqn;isKy" sp;do m;i]k" SmOt"   
Vyiˇ_reW;idtTk;l; .veidit iviniítm(   
Ak;rpUvR" p[qmo hLprSTvekm;i]k"   
Ak;r;Tp[qmSy;ip i√Tv' n Sy;Tkd; cn   
avs;ne lk;rSy i]p;dTv' sd; .vet(   
 ***concluding verses*** 

pçr©Plut; dI`;RíTv;rStwiˇrIyk;"   
Ë„mrefSvre>y" p[;gnuSv;roåiSt n;Nyq;   
k;<@p[Xn;nuv;k;n;' sm;¢* k;l î„yte   
dx;∑pçm;];" SyuStN];,;' tu }yh' .vet(   
iv≈mo n sm;sSy m?ye k;yR" pdSy v;   
inTy' p[;Kpds'bN/' c;id' p[;KpdmNtr;   
pre, inTys'bN/' p[;id' prpd' tq;   
EkSvr;,;' c;dIn;' p[;dIn;imit td(√ym(   
yo yo ivr;mk;l" p[;gOg;d* smudIirt"   
a©I’tSy;/Rm;]' tu n soåi/k î„yte 
 îit k;lin,Ryix=; sMpU,;R 288  

 2. Bhåradvåja Íhik∑hå. The thirteenth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Bhåradvåja Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Bhåradvåja Íhik∑hå to S2, the 
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second sacral ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer to 

Figures 17 and 22, pp. 117 and 197]. The sacral ganglia are described above. Gray 

observes that branches of the second sacral ganglia pass to join the pelvix plexus,289 also 

called the inferior hypogastric plexus. The inferior hypograstric plexus is made up of 

contributions from the hypogastric nerve, the sacral splanchnic nerves from the sacral 

sympathetic trunk (mostly the S2 ganglion), and the pelvic splanchnic nerves from the 

third and fourth sacral ventral rami.290 According to Baader, “These fibers converge to 

form a uniform nerve plate medial to the vascular layer and deep to the peritoneum.”291 

The contribution of fibers from the sacral splanchnic nerve are predominantly 

postganglionic.292  

 The pair of S2 ganglia are often united by transverse or oblique interfunicular 

commissures.293 

 The Bhåradvåja Íhik∑hå has 133 verses. There are no chapters, but there are 71 

headings explaining the topics of the upcoming verses. Kielhorn describes the 

Bhåradvåja Íhik∑hå as follows: 
 
The Bhåradvåja-Íhik∑hå, which belongs to the Taittir¥ya-veda, differs altogether  
from the Íhik∑hås described above (Amoghånandini, Ãpißhali, Ãraˆya, Keßhava, 
Chåråyaˆ¥ya, Nårada, and Påˆini Íhik∑hås). It has nothing whatever to do with 
the classification and pronunciation of the letters, nor with the manner of reciting 
or accentuating the Vedic texts, but like the Siddhånta Íhik∑hå, it lays down 
empirical rules by which to distinguish, and to employ in their proper places, 
words of similar sound or form. It teaches, e.g., where to read v®ijana and where 
v®jita, where su∑hˇuta and where su∑hˇuti, åhuta and åhuti, paraßhu and parßhu, 
akår∑ham and akåri∑ham, dadhåti and dadhati, tri∑hˇuk and tri∑hˇup, dadåti and 
dadhåti, saumya and saurya, etc. The object of this, as well as of the Siddhånta-
ßhik∑hå, appears to be no other than to keep the text of the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå free 
from wrong readings. 294 

The beginning and ending verses of the text are as follows: 
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 .;r√;j ix=; 
g,ex' p[i,pTy;h' s'deh;n;' invOˇye   
xI=;mnup[v+y;im ved;n;' mUlk;r,m(    1   
 -a- 
vOjne j ¨d;ˇíedk;re, shoCyte   
Stut' pd' tu v;Ky;Nte p[cy' pirk«itRtm(    2   
a; pçm;ıVypUvoR `Oteno?vRí a;¸tm(   
v;Ky;Ntoåip tq; p[oˇ_o y"pUvRStu n iv¥te    3   
 -Svr.iˇ_"- 
r;dt( prxurNto∞e iTv©‰" pxuRí .iˇ_t;   
pWR∞eh;itpW;Rip Svr.ˇ_ÉStu inTyt;    4   
p;p' ivlompUveR c;k;W| k;WIRˇd;idWu   
Svr.iˇ_˘ ivj;nIy;•;Nyv,oRå] s'.vet(    5   
 -a;- 
a¶e t;•pte ]I'í i]∑ë.; cwvm;d( .vet(   
 -î-îy- 
i=p[; .}yRiy}yr;}ymN}yip}y;ip k;#kÉ    6   
sm;ne tu pde ÓSv;" shLr; ivr¬;í ye   
 -î- 
ju∑o v;c" p[j;i¶'ic m;noim] ¨dSt c    7   
ai¶v;Rv c dev;vw kÉxv;piv/;yk"   
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r=;'sITynuv;kÉWu ÁPyetIk;rv;n( .vet(    8   
zNd; y; ten bihRí îı‰; a¶e bOhNpre   
yDSy pUvR î∑‰w c iTvk;r;id" p[k«itRt"    9   
ak;irW' c ," pUvoR rIirWo rIirW•ip   
t;irW∞;irW' cet( Sy;t( Svr.iˇ_nR iv¥te    10   
 ***concluding verses*** 

 -ivsgR"- 
A?yte nIt a;¸yoR ivê tiı suvgR c    125   
cwn;St;Svit zNd;'is Tvp;' n;NTy' pxu„vip    126   
deivk; EtEveit s'pwvwn;Stu m;/[uv;   
a;TpUvR sim/" ≈o]' d;iv/Oit vRisœ tw"    127   
Tv' soNte tv mYyeW; Tv' svR" c /[uvoåis ip["   
yTSqle y;Îx" xBd" t;Îx" pirk«itRt"    128   
iv.iˇ_il©Âpwí v,;R Dey; ivc=,w"   
£m î'Gy" c k<#oiˇ_ yjur;id pd√ym(    129   
pds;':y' v,Rs;':ymv/;n;∑k˘ bu/w"   
yo j;n;it .r√;jix=;mqRsmiNvt;m(    130   
s b[˜lokm;“oit gOhme/I gOh' yq;   
 îit .;r√;jix=; sm;¢;295  

 3. Kauhal¥ya Íhik∑hå. The fourteenth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the 

Kauhal¥ya Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm, correlates the Kauhal¥ya Íhik∑hå to S3, the 

third sacral ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer to Figures 
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17 and 22, pp. 117 and 197.]: The sacral ganglia are described above. The second and or 

third ganglia of the sacral sympathetic trunk form the sacral splanchnic nerves, whose 

fibers are predominantly postganglionic.296 These are the secondary ways in which 

sympathetic neurons reach the hypogastric plexus, and therefore the pelvic viscera.297 

The third sacral ganglia are often united by transverse interfunicular commissures.298  

 The Kauhal¥ya Íhik∑hå consists of 81 verses, with no subdivisions. Varma 

describes the text briefly as “a short manual of 79 verses, the first 41 of which are 

devoted to accent. The Íhik∑hå professes to follow the teaching of Kauhala.”299 With 

regard to Vedic Study, the Kauhal¥ya Íhik∑hå propounds, “only he can expound the 

Jaˇå Påˇha who knows the Íhåstras like the Pråtißhåkhyas and who is an expert in all the 

Íhik∑hås.”300 Varma states that it contains little that is not common to other Íhik∑hå.301  

 The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 k*hlIyix=; 
aq ix=;' p[v+y;im k*hlIymt;nug;m(   
Svr;idin,RySt] i£yte ti•bo/t  1 
¨d;ˇí;nud;ˇí Svirt" p[cyStq;   
îit cTv;r.;ge ih Svr;" p[oˇ_; mnIiWi."  2 
¨∞w®∞;yRte yStu s ¨d;ˇ ¨d;˙t"   
a;y;mo Î!t; s*+My' g;]eå©πWu tq; gle   
¨∞Tvk;rk;net;n;¸" p[;D; ivxeWt"  3 
nIcw®∞;yRte yStu soånud;ˇoåi./Iyte   
p[ßt; mOdut; Sq*Ly' g;];de" k;rk˘ ivdu"  4 
nIcTve Svirt" p[oˇ_StyoSs'/;n î„yte   
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tSy tu SvirtSy;¥m/Rmu∞wStr;' ivdu"   
xeWSy;/RSy nIcTv' ik̆icÊv;d( .Oxim„yte  5 
kÉicdSy;idm' .;gmud;ˇsÎx' ivdu"   
anud;ˇsmXxeW Et;vNto i√/; SmOt;"  6 
p[cy" kQyte si∫®d;ˇsÎx≈uit"  7 
Sv;r;Ss¢iv/; Dey; v+yNte te ivxeWt"   
inTy" =wp[oåi.inht" p[iXl∑" p[;ithtStq;   
p;dvOˇStq; twroVyÔnSvirtoåip c  8 
a,um;]k îTyekÉ SvrmNy' p[c=te   
¨d;ˇ;duˇro nIcSs'/;ne SvirtSSmOt"  9 
Sv;rod;ˇpríet( Sy;t( td; inht î„yte   
SvirtSy;Sy mNyNte p[D;n' p[;’tiSTvit  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

refSy Ë„ms'yog EW y;it Svr;Tmt;m(   
sm;nkr,Âp.;k™  77 
Ak;r a;idr,um;]o m?ye refoå/Rm;i]k"   
a,um;]Stq;NTy;'xo m?ye .iˇ_ivR/Iyte  78 
anuSv;    s'yog;idyRid iSqt"   
ao∑‰Svr;Nte c;Pyev' inpu,' ti•bo/t  79 
a yoRivR¥te yVy ti√y;' p[y     
x;S]metˇt" svRmOiWrSy p[sIdit   80 
ix=;imm;' tu yoå/Ite vedtÊvp[k;ixk;m(   
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atul;mXnute k«iˇ| pre b[˜i, lIyte  81 
 k*hlIyix=; sm;¢; 302 

 4. Pår¥ Íhik∑hå. The fifteenth K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå is the Pår¥ Íhik∑hå. 

H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the Pår¥ Íhik∑hå to S4, the fourth sacral ganglion of the 

Sympathetic Trunk in the physiology. [Please refer to Figures 17 and 22, pp. 117 and 

197.]: The sacral ganglia are described above. Rami originating from the fourth sacral 

ganglia join together with rami from the sacral roots to form the proximal pelvic nerve.303 

Gray rami communicantes from the fourth sacral ganglia supply vasomotor, pilomotor 

and sudomotor enervation to the sacral plexus.304 The fourth sacral ganglia may be united 

by transverse interfunicular commissures.305   

 The Pår¥ Íhik∑hå consists of approximately 200 verses, with four chapters. It is a 

complete Íhik∑hå, according to Varma, with striking observations on doubling, quantity, 

and accent.306 Aithal lists 67 topics covered in the text, the list taken from the margins of 

one of the manuscripts of Pår¥ Íhik∑hå.307  

 The beginning and ending verses of Pår¥ Íhik∑hå are as follows: 

 p;irix=; 
p[i,pTy jg•;q' v;sudev' sn;tnm(   
g,;i/p' igr;' devI' ix=;' v+ye yq;mit 
aqv,Rsm;ª;y ¨Cyte y;juWoå] tu   
Svr;" Spx;RStq;NtSq;" Ë„m;,í;q dixRt;"   
ivsg;RnuSv;r¬;í;nun;isKy;" pçcoidt;" 
ÓSvdI`RPlut;v,eR v,oR v,;R A Å l» c   
Edwdod*iditDey;" Wo@xoh;idt"Svr;" 
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k%* g`* õ c z j Z ñ* $# @ !;,t*   
yd*d/* pfb.*mSpx;R" pçiv'xit" 
yr* lv* ctßoåNtSq;í "k"xWs"ph;"   
W@Ü„m;,o ivsgoRånuSv;ro lon;Sy pçkm(  
a;idto nvv,;R" Syu" sm;n;=rk; îh   
aNvqRTv' mh;s'D; VyÔNTyq;RNtr;i, c   
pUv;R c;ywRrtSt;' tu sU]k;re, c;i≈t;" 
ÓSvdI`eR sv,eR Sto √π √π n PlutpUvRkm(   
Svr;"Wo@x tSy;d* xeWo VyÔns'Dk;"  
y"Svy' r;jte t' tu Svrm;hptÔil"   
¨pirSq;iyn; kÉten Vy©‰' VyÔnmuCyte 
Spx;R" SyuVyRÔne„v;¥;" pçiv'xitrIirt;"   
pr;ítßSTv•Sq;" W@Ü„m;,St" pre   
 ***concluding verses*** 

a;d* Svr;,;mCs'D; tˇNm;]; vdet( tt" 
aq Svr;nud;ˇ;dIn( t•;m c vdet( £m;t( 
VyÔn' y¥vist' tSy m;]; iv/Iyte 
y];nvist' tt( Sy;t( tNm;]; t] ne„yte 
anekv,Rs'yogo y]wkVyÔn;Tmk" 
Sy;TpUv;R©o .vet( t] pUv;R©;id s’d( vdet( 
EkVyÔns'yog ¨.y;©o .ve¥id 
pOqg©÷ p[yuÔIy;t( p*v;RpyR£m;t( td; 
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yduˇ_' kÉvle v,Re x;S];id i√Tv;gm;idkm( 
tt( svRm©v,oRˇ_* p[yuÔIy;¥q;ivi/ 
 p;ir ix=; sm;¢;308 

 5. Ûho∂aßhaßhlok¥ Íhik∑hå. The last Íhik∑hå in this last group Yajur-Veda 

Íhik∑hå is the Ûho∂aßhaßhlok¥ Íhik∑hå. H.M. King Nader Råm correlates the 

Ûho∂aßhaßhlok¥ Íhik∑hå to S5, the fifth sacral ganglion of the Sympathetic Trunk in the 

physiology. [Please refer to Figures 17 and 22, pp. 117 and 197.]: The sacral ganglia are 

described above. Gray rami communicantes from the fifth sacral ganglia supply 

vasomotor, pilomotor and sudomotor enervation to the sacral plexus.309 

 The Ûho∂aßhaßhlok¥ Íhik∑hå of Råmak®i∑hˆa, as its name suggests, consists of 16 

verses. It is divided into four sections. Sarma summarizes the work: 
 
Here, some elementary principles, regarding the pronunciation of words, are  
laid down, in a clear manner. The contents fall under:  

 1) enumeration of letters. 
2) each of the original three vowels, which are the earliest and most universal 
vowels of the Indo-European languages can occur in 18 forms in the following 
manner: (1) hrasva (2) d¥rgha (3) pluta X (1) udåtta (2) anudåtta (3) svarita X (1) 
sånunåsika (2) niranunåsika = 18. 

 3) description of consonants. 
 4) description of some contracted terms (pratyåhåra). 
 5) description of the term sparßha, ™∑hman, antastha, etc. 

6) jihvåm™l¥ya and upadhmån¥ya are considered to be ‘ardhavisargas.’ 
7) description of sthånas—kaˆˇha, tålu, etc. 
and 8) how a student becomes fit to make proper sounds. 310 

According to Sarma, the Ûho∂aßhaßhlok¥ Íhik∑hå that is published in the 

Íhik∑håsaµgraha˙ belongs to Íhukla Yajur-Veda.311 It is surprising therefore that 

H.M. King Nader Råm has included it in the group of K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå texts 

correlated with the sacral sympathetic ganglia.312  

 The beginning and ending verses of the Ûho∂aßhaßhlok¥ Íhik∑hå are as follows:  
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 Wo@xXlok° ix=; 
aq ix=;\  p[v+y;im v;c ¨∞;r,e ivi/m(  
yq; s'Vyvh;reWu Svy' p[oˇ_; SvyM.uv;  1 
]yiS]'xıx; v,;‹" Svr; √;iv'xitYyRm;"  
cTv;rí ivsgoRånuSv;r" k" piS]Wi∑k;"  2 
sm;Steåidduto Dey; A∞;dI`R lOpçm"  
Edwdod* tu cTv;roåÓSv;" sN?y=r;i, c  3 
ÓSvdI`RPlut; .ed;Stdud;ˇoånud;ˇk;"  
Svirtí;ip te s;nun;isk;nnun;isk;"  4 
îTy∑;dx/; .ed; Vyv,;‹ n;imn" Svr;"  
k⁄cu$ütupuvg;‹StduTpçv,Rs§h"îit Svr.ed;" 5 
k⁄PvNTyCv;idvg;‹,;' VyuT£m;Tpçm;idt"  
%f;¥;Xz#q; Dey; rl;NTy; hyv;" SmOt;"  6 
atíet" Svr;" pUVv;‹ hlo ñmo Zmo jb"  
%qíp" xsíwte p[Ty;h;r;STvsƒ‰k;"  7 
k;dyo m;iNtk;" Spx;‹ ym; Zpñm;Ntre  
xWsh;" SyuÂ„m;,oåNtSq; yrlv;" SmOt;"  8 
k%t" pft" pUvR" £m;dıRivsgRk"  
ij◊;mUlIyko Dey ¨p?ym;nIysHDk"  9 
ivsg;‹ıRivsg;‹nuSv;rVy©÷ pr;≈ym( 
EtTpr;pr* ÓSv* Gl* dI`Rí gu®Stq;  10 
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 ***concluding verses*** 

vo dNtoœ' ñmSy;ip n;isk;ymyuG`ur" 
aod*torip k<#oœ' Tvedwto" k<#t;lukm(  12 
ij◊;mUlIym;]Sy ij◊;mUl' ih c;∑mm(  
s¥o bo/kr; ix=; mi,.Ut; p[k;ixt;  13 
kr;lo n c lMboœo n;Vyˇ_o n;nun;isk"  
gÌdo bıij◊í p[yog;Nvˇ_umhRit  14 
Vy;`[I di∫hRreTpu];N.It; p;t;∞ pI@n;t(  
t√Tp[yojye√,;|Sten lokÉ mhIyte  15 
 îit v,oR∞;r"  
ixv; y;i•"sOt;' ix=;' p[yto y" p#πidh  
pu]k°itR/n;yu„m;NTSvgeRåitsu%mXnute  16  
         îit r;m’„,ivrict; Wo@xXlok° ix=; sm;¢;313 

 This completes the consideration of the 16 sixteen K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå, 

correlated with the three ganglia of the visceral plexuses, and the cervical (3), lumbar (5), 

and sacral (5) portions of the autonomic trunk. These sixteen texts constitute the reading 

program in the K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda Íhik∑hå. The reading program thus includes Íhik∑hå 

texts from both the Chåråyaˆ¥ya and Taittir¥ya schools: The Chåråyaˆ¥ya Íhik∑hå 

belonging to the Chåråyaˆ¥ya school, and the remaining 14 belonging to the Taittir¥ya 

recension.314 There is however, for each of these two schools, one important Íhik∑hå text 

that has been left out. For the Chåråyaˆ¥ya school, the Laugåk∑hi Íhik∑hå is a work that 

has often caught the attention of scholars. It is unpublished, but is found bundled with the 

manuscripts of the Chåråyaˆ¥ya Íhik∑hå.  
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 Laugåk∑hi Íhik∑hå. Laugåk∑hi Íhik∑hå has approximately 160 verses, followed 

by a long prose section consisting of about 25 paragraphs. Varma quotes verse 32 of the 

text in a discussion about Raãga and Anusvåra. “Just as a pearl, overpowered with the 

light of sapphire, becomes blue, so the entire vowel, when nasalized, becomes a 

Raãga.”315 

yqeN{nIlp[.y;…..Ut" muˇ_;m…,y;Rit ih nIl.;vm(  
tqwv n;…sKygu,en yuˇ_" Svroåip r'gTvmupwit’Tò" 32 

Beginning and ending verses are as follows: 
 l*g;i=  ix=; 
mheN{o mly sÁ" xu·ˇ_m;NvO=pvRt"  
…v'¥í p;·ry;]í s¢wte k⁄lpvRt;"  
vedvw„,vv*{;hRCz̄vs*r" iv.edt"  
W$(x'n…mit :y;t' muin….D;Rnkoivdw"  
ao' SvyM.uve nmS’Ty b[˜,e vedmUtRye  
vede>yo devt;>yí m']’>yStqwv c  
a;W| zNdodwvt' c ivinyog' tqwv c   
p[v+y;MynupUveR, ’Tò' c;r;y,IykÉ  
a;yuyRxo/n' pu];" pU,RSvgRStqwv c  
p[;Ppte svRmeten yq;vi√idten tu  
aivh;Nb[;˜,íwv AiTvG>yo y;Jy Ev c  
k⁄y;RTk;ryte yD' kmR m;]e, kÉvlm(   
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zNds;' y;ty;mTv;t( p;pIy;n( j;yte tu s"  
svRJy;it' p[mItí g.RSy;nop[p¥te   
mN]e mN]e tu yo ved AWI' zNd;'…s tSy tu  
idVymnushß;,;mekìkSy;…/in≤Ndt"  
p[itt≤Nd'it sveR t' pU…jtoqnv;'Stq;  
inr;t'ko devt;y;StSv∫ym;“uy;t(  
yo m']o yen vw Î∑tps; .;ivt;Tmn;  
stSywv AiW" p[oˇ_o b[˜;svRSy cwv ih   
 ***concluding S™tra*** 

¨p/;…/k;·rr;jeit y;…m lu¢e=rTycoi√v,Rlope  
Jyoitr;idivpyRye c Stok;µNt ivpyRye guVy;RmNy*c"  
pu®W;ndn;yeTyekSm;√πck; n g.;R…mit√yorekm(  
n;mvd;:y;n' iv.+ymr,;iv.·ˇ_ivpyRyo hT%Xlokì"   
 ¨d;hr,m( p'cmI – Xlo  21  sm;¢…mit316 

 Kauˆ∂inya Íhik∑hå. In the Taittir¥ya school, one additional Íhik∑hå has already 

been mentioned, occurring in the list of Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda, namely the 

Kauˆ∂inya Íhik∑hå. It is not clear why among all the texts listed in the traditional list of 

Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur-Veda, this one alone would not find its correlate in the human 

physiology. Kauˆ∂inya Íhik∑hå has 100 verses. Devasthali says: 
 
The contents of the work may be described as follows: After the benedictory  
verse (1) and a general direction for the study of Íhik∑hå and other Íhåstras (2), 
Kauˆ∂inya deals with the following topics: Sapta Saµhitå˙ (3–5), 
A∑hˇalak∑haˆam Padam (6–7), a defence of Krama (8–9), formation of krama 
(10), trikrama (11), utility of krama (12), jaˇå (13), ghana, its four kinds (16–19), 
vik®tipaˇhanaphata (21–26), guˆa saµdhi (45 f), saµdhi of ai, au, ® (46), 
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svårasaµdhi (48), kinds of svarita (50–56), kampa (58 f.), varˆånåµ 
∑ha∑hˇisaµkhyå (60 f.), dvitva (61 f.), svarabhakti (72 f.), dvitva of ã (78–80), 
a∑hˇa viv®ttaya˙ (81–90), ekamåtrika and dvimåtrika anusvåra (91), prohibition of 
saµdhi in hari˙ om (92), and pañca varˆakaramå˙ (93). The author concludes the 
work by lak∑haˆajñapraßhaµså (94–99) and vidyåpråptisådhanåni (100).317 
 
The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 ≈Ik*i<@Nyix=; 
v;gIx;idsur;n( sv;Rn( ’t;q;Rn( ktuRm;idxt( 
v$mUle yd;.;it tSmw …cNmhse nm"  1 
a/ITy' s'iht;' pUv| pd£mj$;`n;n( 
ix=;idx;S];?yyn' k⁄y;Rt( k*m;rs'yutm(  2 
pd;n;' s'…/®Cz™v;se s'iht;nvs;ng; 
anulomivlom;>y;' s; i√/; pdmNtgm(  3 
v,;R=rSvr;©;,;' s'/yStu yq;£m;t( 
pOqKpOqgnup[oˇ_;ítß" s'iht;" SmOt;"  4 
pdvt( s'iht; y] n k;y| s;'iht' yid 
s'iht; p[’itDeRy; s¢ t;" s'iht;" SmOt;"  5 
pdSy;vg[hSy;ip s'd?y;duˇre, c 
£me, p[oCyte yˇu l=,en smiNvtm(  6 
sui¢õNt;id.eden bu/wStt( pdmuCyte 
xm;n' c ivlÏ‰' c npr' tpr' Svrm( 
av<yRin©‰…m©‰;'xm∑l=,mI·rtm(  7 
£me, n;qR" pds'iht;ivd" 
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pur;p[…sı;≈ypUvR…s≤ı…."   
n cody;p;ykro n c ≈ut"  8 
…cpyRy;Cz;S]sm;…/d≤xRt;n( pur;p[…sıe®.yorn;≈y;t(   
sm>yupey;ä¸….í s;/u…." ≈uteí sNm;nkr" £mo .vet(  9 
¨∞;yR s'iht;bıe pde p[oCyoˇr' pun"   
s'd?y;duˇre,wv £moå/Rc;RNtm;pyet(  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

n;s* tTflm;“oit sMyKp;#mj;nt"   
l=,en ivn; v,;R inmRl;in n xu?yit  96 
p[md; Âps'p•; d·r{Syev yoiWt;   
SvrhIn; yq; v;,I vS]hIn;Stu yoiWt"  97 
Ev' v,;R n xo.Nte p[;,hIn;" xrI·r,"   
l=,' yo n n; veiˇ n tSy fl.;G.vet(  98 
l=,Do ih ivp[;,;' skl' .{mXnute   
a;c;yoRp;sn;¥og;ˇps" p[;Dsevn;t(  99 
ivivCy kqn;Tk;l;t( W≤@±.ivR¥; p[p¥te  100 
 îit ≈Ik*i<@Nyix=; sm;¢;318 

 This concludes the review of the reading program for the Íhik∑hå of Yajur-Veda, 

comprising all the texts correlated with the sympathetic ganglia of the autonomic nervous 

system: The three pairs of sympathetic ganglia nestled in the plexuses of the internal 

organs, correlated with the first group of three texts from K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda; the three 

cervical ganglia of the sympathetic trunk correlated with the second group of three 

Íhik∑hå texts from K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda; the twelve thoracic ganglia correlated with 
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twelve Íhik∑hå texts of Íhukla Yajur-Veda; and the five lumbar ganglia and five ganglia 

lying on the sacral portion of the sympathetic trunk correlated with the remaining ten 

Íhik∑hå of K®i∑hˆa Yajur Veda. These 28 Íhik∑hå of Yajur-Veda are correlated with all 

but one of the sympathetic ganglia of the autonomic nervous system: That one remaining 

ganglion is the terminal ganglion of the sympathetic trunk, which is correlated with the 

one Íhik∑hå of Atharva Veda. 

IV. ATHARVA VEDA ÍHIKÛHÃ.  

 H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the one Íhik∑hå of Atharva Veda, 

Måˆ∂™k¥ Íhik∑hå, with the single un-paired ganglion at the bottom termination of the left 

and right sympathetic trunks. Gray describes the terminating ganglion as follows (see 

also Figure 22, p.197): 

The coccygeal ganglion is the most caudal ganglion of the sympathetic trunk; it is  
commonly a single ganglion, the ganglion impar, representing a fusion of the 
ganglia of the two sides, and usually lies in the midline but may be at one side.319 

 A. The Måˆ∂™k¥ Íhik∑hå. The Måˆ∂™k¥ Íhik∑hå has 181 verses with no 

subdivisions. It is primarily concerned with Vedic accents. Varma describes the text as 

follows: 
 
The Íhik∑hå belonging to the Atharva Veda is the Måˆ∂™k¥, but although  
connected with the Atharva Veda, owing to the copious number of quotations 
from that Veda occurring therein, it is particularly interested in accent common to 
all the Vedas, especially the Såma Veda, and seems to have further developed the 
teachings of the Nårada Íhik∑hå on accent. Thus it speaks of the seven musical 
notes of the Såma chants, of the necessity of moving the hand in the Âig, the 
Yajus and the Såma recitations, and of the opinion, attributed to Maˆ∂™ka, that the 
first two and the last two notes of the musical scale are sung in the Vedas. . . . 
Verses 8–12, describing the nature of notes in the musical scale, seem to be the 
same as those given in the Nårada Íhik∑hå, slightly modified. . . . It contains a 
good deal of material common to some of the Íhik∑hås of the White Yajur-
Veda—e.g., pronunciation of “Ya” and “Va” in different positions (v. 87), [and] 
the reference to the woman of Surå∑hˇra pronouncing the nasal sound raãga 
(verse 112), etc.320 
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The beginning and ending verses are as follows: 

 aqvRvedIy; m;<@Ük° ix=; 
itßo vOˇyoånu£;Nt; &tm?ymivliMbt;"  
yq;nupUv| p[qm; &t; vOiˇ" p[xSyte  1 
m?ymwk;Ntr;vOiˇ√‰RNtr; ih ivliMbt;  
nwn;' bu/" p[yuÔIt ydICzπd(v,RsMpd;m(  2 
a>y;s;qeR &t; vOiˇ®plB/* ivliMbt;  
m?ym; tu p[yog;qeR n t√cnmNyq;  3 
EeN{I tu m?ym; vOiˇ" p[;j;pTy; ivliMbt;  
ai¶m;®tyovORiˇ" svRx;S]eWu iniNdt;  4 
doW;p[k;xStu ivliMbt;y;' v,;‹ &t;y;' n tu sUpl=;"  
tSm;d(&t;' cwv ivliMbt;' c ÊyKTv; nro m?ymy;  
     p[yuÔ‰;t(  5 
sv;‹ Ev tu indoRW; vOˇy" smud;˙t;"  
%¥otSy suvK]Sy ix=kSy ivxeWt"  6 
s¢Svr;Stu gIyNte s;mi." s;mgwbuR/w"  
cTv;r Ev zNdo>yS]ySt] ivvijRt;"  7 
W@jAW.g;N/;ro m?ym" pçmStq;  
/wvtí inW;dí Svr;" s¢eh s;msu  8 
W@je vdit myUro g;vo rM.iNt cWR.e  
aj; vdit g;N/;re £*çn;dStu m?yme  9 
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pu„ps;/;r,e k;le koikl" pçme Svre  
aêStu /wvte p[;h k⁄ÔrStu inW;dv;n(  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

jlm>y;syogen xwl;n;' k⁄®te =ym(  
kkúx;n;' muduSpx| ikm>y;so n s;/yet(  177 
a;c;y;‹" smimCziNt pdCzπdNtu pi<@t;"  
iS]yo m/urimCziNt iv£⁄∑imtre jn;"  178 
a;c;yoRp;sn;¥og;t( tps; p[;Dsevn;t(  
ivgOÁ kqn;Tk;m;d( Wi@±.ivR¥; p[p¥te  179 
a;lSy;NmU%Rs'yog;d( .y;{oginpI@n;t(  
aTy;xKTy; c m;n;∞ Wi@±.ivR¥; ivnXyit  180 
m<@ÜkÉn ’t;' ix=;' ivduW;' buiıdIipnIm(  
yo ih tÊven j;n;it b[˜lok˘ s gCzit  181 
 îTyqvR,vedIy; m;<@Ük°ix=; sm;¢; 321 

 Måˆ∂™k¥ Íhik∑hå, correlated with the coccygeal segment of the sympathetic trunk, 

constitutes the reading curriculum for the Íhik∑hå of Atharva Veda. 
 B. The Dantyo∑hˇhya-Vidhi. There is another important Lak∑haˆa text belonging 

to Atharva Veda, called the Dantyo∑hˇhya-Vidhi. It is said to be the fourth of the five 

Lak∑haˆa texts of Atharva Veda. The five Lak∑haˆa texts are described by the 

Charaˆavy™ha (4:8)322  
l=,g[Nq; .v≤Nt  )  ctur?y;yI p[itx;:ym(   
pçp$≤lk; dNTyoœiv…/" bOhTsv;Rnu£m,I ceit   
The Lak∑haˆa texts of Atharva Veda are the Chaturadhyåy¥, the 
Atharva Veda Pråtißhåkhya, Pañchapaˇalikå, Dantyo∑hˇha-Vidhi, and 
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B®ihatsarvånukramaˆ¥. 

 The Pañchapaˇalikå is a work that describes how to fill in the abbreviations and 

ellipses in the written text of the Saµhitå. The B®ihatsarvånukramaˆ¥ gives the names of 

the Âi∑hi, Devatå and Chhandas for Atharva Veda. The Chaturadhyåy¥ and the 

Atharva Veda Pråtißhåkhya are two of the six Pråtißhåkhya texts that make up the last six 

of the 40 branches of Veda and Vedic Literature. 

 The Dantyo∑hˇha-Vidhi is a short text of two chapters, with a total of 23 verses. 

Like the Maˆ∂avya Íhik∑hå, the Dantyo∑hˇha-Vidhi is devoted to clarifying the correct 

pronunciation of “Ba” and “Va.” The complete text is as follows: 

 aq dNTyoœiv…/" 
 p[qmoå?y;y" 
aqv;R,mOiW' dev' devhyixro/rm( 
p[,My sMp[v+y;…m dNTyoœiv…/ivStrm(  1 
zNdSy?yyne p[;¢e ivduW;mq /Imt;m( 
bk;re s'xyo inTym*œ‰' dNTy…mit Sm h  2 
tSm;ˇi√…/ in,Rye s'xyzπdn;y c 
muˇ_; dNTy; p[yoJy;m a*œ‰;n( v+ye £m;iht"  3 
.pr' y] ÎXyet;in'Gye SpxRn' Kv…ct( 
a*œ‰' t] pde /Iro …b.Ito …b.[tIyRq;  4 
a;¥ud;ˇe ble b;,e …bl xBde tqwv c 
smSteåip y] Sy;t;mNtod;ˇo ivix„yte  5 
bld;bl;nug[;bl/Nv; tqwv c 
bl;s' b;Ù a;c;y;‹" sv;RSvev iv.·ˇ_Wu  6 
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blI blen bihRí;blen blIyse 
b[Vn" ikæLbW' v"kÉtu" k⁄Mb' b;…/œ b;≤lit  7 
b;¸÷ bo…/ tq; b'/ubR¸b;/e bOh∞ yt( 
ipbit b[uvte cwv yq;q;R" sMp[k°iˇRt;"  8 
bStv;…sno b;◊÷kìb;R¸vIyeR tqwv c 
bhv" k;bv' b;◊oboR/ b◊º tqwv c  9 
tq; bfiy' t;buv' b◊InRvm" s'p[k°iˇRt;" 
Ete sveRWu xBdeWu p[qmSpXy;‹ ih mt;"  10 
vwb;/ devbN/u' c ivbıStu ivbN/uWu 
i√tIy SpxoR ivDeyo ivbb;/e tqwv c  11 
b;h* b;hvo b¸l' bufiy; bıkmev c 
Ete sveR .vNTyoœ‰; ye noˇ_;Ste tu dNtj;"  12 
 îit p[qmoå?y;y" 
 i√tIyoå?y;y" 
a/r;duˇre .;ge .;g;Tp[itiv.;gx" 
dxn;g[e, s'SpO∑‰o n tu pI@;su yojyet(  1 
kMbl' bLbj' bIj' ≤lbuj; b<mh;\ a…s 
…b„kle b[̃  bjRÁºR xble be…/We by"  2 
bihœ" bufiy" p@±vIxmbuRd' b…/rStq; 
a;byo…bNdu" s'…b'b' k;h;b;muduMblm(  3 
kb[u pIb…s b'/ur' k˘bUk;\ b≤lnStq; 
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k⁄ber" StMbj' b.[*pBdw" p·rbe…/re  4 
as'b;/e nwb;R?yen bıe bı;in kÀLbj' 
bto bt;…s b'/u' c …bs' KlIb' buje buj"  5 
b/;n p[;b'/;y;íoLb' k;berkStq; 
a;be/urwlbíwv;be/e b‚Lhk;in c  6 
abo…/ b;hRTs;me `oWbuı; tqwv c 
b'/n' y] xeW' Sy;d;b/e me indxRnm(  7 
al;bu bj" b;,' Sy;d;¥ud;ˇo yd; .vet( 
b[˜ xBd' tu sv;qRm*œ‰mev ivdubuR/;"  8 
z⁄buk;Bd„kye b;le kÉxb;le tqwv c 
a…/b;le vy" p[ok̆ xeWeWu p·rm;,t"  9 
…b.ed;idWu .ed;í p·r pUv| ble tq; 
b'/u v; …s'/urpr EteW;' tu bl" Kv…ct(  10 
tuz⁄Bdíubukíwv b.Uvuí b.UvuWI 
Ete sveR p·rTyJy bk;roNyoNy .=n  11 
 îit i√tIyoå?y;y" 
 dNTyoœiv…/" sm;¢"323 

V. SÃMA VEDA ÍHIKÛHÃ  
 

 H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated the three Íhik∑hås of Såma Veda, Nårad¥ya, 

Gautami and Lomaßhi Íhik∑hås, with the three sacral parasympathetic ganglia. The sacral 

parasympathetic ganglia associated with the S2, S3, and S4 Sacral nerves, constitute the 
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sacral portion of the parasympathetic system: These are separate from the sympathetic 

trunk.324 Gray describes the parasympathetic system as follows (see Figure 23): 
 
The parasympathetic system is the craniosacral portion of the autonomic nervous  
system and contains visceral efferent fibers which originate in certain cranial 
nerves and in the sacral portion of the spinal cord. 
The cells which give rise to the sacral outflow are in the second, third, and fourth 
sacral segments of the spinal cord, and pass out with the corresponding sacral 
nerves. They leave the sacral nerves in the visceral branches and join the pelvic 
plexus in the deeper portions of the pelvic subserous fascia. Branches from this 
plexus contain preganglionic fibers for the scattered ganglia in or near the walls of 
the various pelvic viscera.325  

 A. Nårad¥ya Íhik∑hå. The first of the three Såma Veda Íhik∑hå, which 

H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated with the S2 or second sacral segment of the 

parasympathetic nervous system, is the Nårad¥ya Íhik∑hå. The Nårad¥ya Íhik∑hå has 241 

verses in two main divisions, called Prapåˇhaka. Each Prapåˇhaka has eight divisions, 

called Kaˆ∂ikå. There is an English translation by Bhishe.326 Varma describes the text as 

follows: 
 
The Nårada Íhik∑hå is one of the oldest and the most profound Íhik∑hås. It  
states its object to be “the treatment of accents in the Såma Veda.”327 This is 
corroborated by the nature of the text, which [for 34 pages] describes accent and 
its relation to musical notes; then there occurs a break of three pages in which 
other subjects of phonetics, as doubling, syllabication, etc., are dealth with; accent 
is resumed [in the following two pages]. Again there is a break of nine pages on 
extraneous subjects; and accent is again resumed [after these 9 pages]. These two 
breaks in the treatise seem to be interpolations which were inserted later in order 
to make it a complete Íhik∑hå.328 
 
The beginning and ending verses of the Nårada Íhik∑hå are as follows: 

 n;rdIy;ix=; 
 p[qm" p[p;#k" 
 ki<@k; 1 
aq;t" Svrx;S];,;' sveRW;' vediníym(  
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¨∞nIcivxeW;iı Svr;NyTv' p[vˇ‹te  1 
a;icRk˘ g;iqk˘ cwv s;imk˘ c Svr;Ntrm(  
’t;Nte Svrx;S];,;' p[yoˇ_Vy' ivxeWt"  2 
Ek;NtrSvro ÁO=u g;q;su √‰Ntr"Svr"  
s;msu }yNtr' iv¥;det;vTSvrtoåNtrm(  3 
AKs;myjur©;in ye yDeWu p[yuÔte  
aivD;n;iı x;S];,;' teW;' .vit ivSvr"  4 
mN]o hIn" Svrto v,Rto v; imQy;p[yuˇ_o n tmqRm;h  
s v;Gvj[o yjm;n' ihniSt yqeN{x]u" Svrtoåpr;/;t(  5 
p[hI," Svrv,;‹>y;' yo vw mN]" p[yuJyte  
yDeWu yjm;nSy ®WTy;yu" p[j;' pxUn(  6 
¨r" k<#" ixríwv Sq;n;in ]Ii, v;Ñye  
svn;Ny;¸ret;in s;m v;PyqRtoNtrm(  7 
¨r" s¢ivc;r' Sy;ˇq; k<#Stq; ixr"  
n c s¢oris Vyˇ_;Stq; p[;vcno ivi/"  8 
k#k;l;pp[vOˇeWu twiˇrIy;◊rkÉWu c  
AGvede s;mvede c vˇ_Vy" p[qm" Svr"  9 
AGvedStu i√tIyen tOtIyen c vtRte   
¨∞m?yms'̀ ;t" Svro .vit p;iqRv"  10 
 ***concluding verses*** 

yq; %nn( %in]e, .Utle v;ir ivNdit  
Ev' gu®gt;' iv¥;' xu≈UWuri/gCzit  28 
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xu≈UW;riht; iv¥; y¥ip me/;gu,w" smupy;it  
bN?yev y*vnvtI n tSy iv¥; flvtI .vit  29 
¥Ut' puStkv;¥' c n;$kÉWu c siˇ_k;  
iS]yStN{; c in{; c iv¥;ivflkr;i, W$(  30 
yq; Vy;`[I hreTpu];n( d'∑^;i.nR c pI@yet(  
.It; ptn.ed;>y;' t√√,;‹Np[yojyet(  31 
Ev' v,;‹" p[yoˇ_Vy; n;Vyˇ_; n c pIi@t;"  
sMyg( v,Rp[yoge, b[˜lokÉ mhIyte  32 
 îit i√tIySy;∑mI ki<@k; 
 îit i√tIy" p[p;#k" 
 îit n;rdIy; ix=; sm;¢;329 

 B. Gautam¥ya Íhik∑hå. The second of the three Såma Veda Íhik∑hå, which 

H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated with the S3 or third sacral segment of the 

parasympathetic nervous system, is the Gautam¥ya Íhik∑hå. The Gautam¥ya Íhik∑hå, also 

called Saµyoga Í®ãkhalå,330 is a prose work. Like the Nårada Íhik∑hå it also has two 

main divisions, called Prapåˇhaka. The first Prapåˇhaka has nine paragraphs or Kaˆ∂ikå, 

while the second Prapåˇhaka has seven, for a total of 16 prose paragraphs. Gautama, 

according to the Ãr∑heya Bråhmaˆa, was the seer of the first Såman.331 Gautama 

enumerates the different consonants of the alphabet, and clearly explains the Yama. He 

describes doubling of consonants, and the different consonant groupings of two, three, 

four, five, six and seven consonants together. After this close study of doubling and 

consonant-groups, the text says, “Gautama has declared that there exists no consonant-

group with more than seven consonants.”332  
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The beginning and ending paragraphs of the text are as follows: 
 s;mvedIy; g*tmI ix=; 
aq ]yiS]'x√‰Ôn;in .viNt   
Spx;RNtSqo„m;,íeit   
t] kk;r;dyo mk;r;Nt;" Spx;R" pçiv'xitíTv;ro- 
åNtSq;Ste yrlv;íTv;río„m;,Ste hxWs;íeTynek˘ VyÔn'
y]opyuRpir s'yuˇ_' tTs'yogs'D' .vit  )  îTySvr' c  
pUvRm=rm(     
aq i]iv/" s'yogip<@o .vTyyiSp<@o d;®ip<@Stqo,;R
ip<@íeit  ymsihtmyiSp<@m( d;®ip<@mNtSqwyuRˇ_m(   
ym;NtSqvjRNtU,;Rip<@imTyNtSqyms'yoge ivxeWo  
nopl>yt îTyxrIr' ym' iv¥;dNtSq" ip<@n;yk"  1   
aq;nNTy; iv'xit.RviNt te kc$tp;" %z#qf;  
gj@db; `Z!/.;íeTyq;NTy;" pç te õñ,nm;íeit  
aq;nNTy;íTv;rSte sym;Ste k⁄˘ %u' gu' `u' îTynNTy;NTy- 
s'yogeånNTypUveRånNTyoˇre Vyv/;nvijRte t] ym; vˇRNte  
n s'xy îit  2 
 ***concluding S™tra*** 

aq W@=r;,;mud;hr,m©π cKKMVy;d;ivit √* kk;r*  
ymmk;rvk;ryk;r; îit   
s]k;TSNy;R îit rttsny;" aPs;?yGG?mRv;himit  
rgg/ymmk;r;"  6 
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aq s¢;=rmekmud;˙t' m˚π p[;itx;:ye ih n ih n  
/uñu`uñ(=uõ±Õ±+v;ivit õõkWkWv;"   
g*tmenoˇ_˘ n s¢;=r;Tpr" s'yogo .vTyeW; shßvTm;RTm; 
n;n;vitRiv.UiWt; s'yogÍƒl; n;m s;mvedinbN/n;t(  7 
 îit i√tIyp[p;#k"     
 îit s;mvedIyg*tmIix=; sm;¢;333 

 C. Lomaßhi Íhik∑hå. The third of the three Såma Veda Íhik∑hå, which 

H.M. King Nader Råm has correlated with the S4 or fourth sacral segment of the 

parasympathetic nervous system, is the Lomaßhi Íhik∑hå. The Lomaßhi Íhik∑hå, 

attributed to Garga, has 75 verses, divided among eight Khaˆ∂a. According to Kielhorn 

the text treats in the usual fashion of “the Måtrås, the doubling of consonants, Kampa, 

Raãga, Svarabhakti, etc. It refers distinctly to the Såmåni, Såmagås, and Ãrchika.” 334 

Varma points out that the text refers also to “Tumburu, quoting his opinion on the 

regulation of exhalation and inhalation during Såma chants.”335 

The beginning and ending paragraphs of the text are as follows: 
 s;mvedIy; lomxI ix=; 
 lomxix=;p[;r'."        xu.mStu   
s;mg;nip[y' r;mm;r;/…ytu…mCzt;   
my; lomxix=ey' y;juWe,;ip ≤l:yte   
lomxIy;' p[v+y;im gg;‹c;yeR, iciNtt;m(  
s;i./;n;' yqoˇ_' tu Sv;c;yRvcn' tq;  1 
ÓSv' dI`| tq; vOımi.gIt' tu s;mg;"  
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muÛmORd©vTk⁄yuR" sMp;toTq;nsHDvt(  2 
kÉn kMp;itt" kMp" s'yogo yen kMpte  
ik˘ v; kMp îit p[oˇ_o yen;s* kMp ¨Cyte  3 
pUv;‹©π, ht' pUv| pr;©π, tu /;irtm(  
VyÔnen i√/; i.•" Svro .ItStu kMpte  4 
dI`RkMpeå?y/Rm;]; tOtIye pirk°itRt;  
i√tIye aıRm;]; tu p[yogo `<$t;lvt(  5 
r©Stu i√iv/o Dey" Svrpro VyÔn" pr"  
p;r;vt" sv,;‹.o ivihtoå=ricNtkì"   6 
tSy m;]; tu ˙dye a,um;]; tu mUıRin  
n;s;g[e Tv,Un;' m;]; r©Sy pirk°itRt;  7 
r©π cwv smuTp•e n g[set( pUvRm=rm(  
Svre dI`| p[yuÔIt tSy n;isKymu∞ret(  8 
i√m;]o m;i]ko v;ip nismUl' sm;i≈t"  
aNte p[yuJyte r©" pçmw" svRn;isk"  9 
 îit p[qm%<@"   
 ***concluding verses*** 

˙dySqm,u iv¥;Tk<#π iv¥;i√r;,uvt(  
i]r;,vNtu ij◊;g[e insOt' m;i]k .vet(  8 
c;WStu vdte m;];' i√m;];' v;ysoåb[vIt(  
ix%I i]m;]o ivDey" EW m;];pirg[h"  9 
Ekm;]o .ved(/[êo i√m;]o dI`R ¨Cyte  
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PlutiS]m;]o ivDey" VyÔn' c;/Rm;i]km(  10 
svRm]ctuqR• vıRNt Et;in vıRNte  
yq; dírit r;N{iSvN{sCzÀ atps;Tv;sUgol;r;TptNtI c
rhSye vihR„y;‹dIn;mpirSv;ro VyÔnlopo VyÔnlop"  1 
 îit lomxI ix=; sm;¢;336  

 This concludes the review of the reading program for the Íhik∑hå of Såma Veda, 

comprising three texts correlated with the parasympathetic outflow from the three sacral 

parasympathetic spinal nerves, S2, S3, and S4.  

 

VI. SUMMARY 

 In reviewing the entire field of Íhik∑hå, it may be seen that the cranial 

parasympathetic autonomic ganglia are correlated with the Íhik∑hå of Rik Veda while at 

the other extreme end of the physiology, the sacral parasympathetic autonomic ganglia 

are correlated with the Íhik∑hå of Såma Veda. The parasympathetic system is the part of 

the autonomic nervous system responsible for relaxation, conserving energy, lowering the 

metabolic rate, food processing and energy absorption, and, in general, restoring the body 

to normalcy after an intense or stressful experience.337 In between these two extreme ends 

of the physiology governed by the parasympathetic autonomic nervous system is the 

sympathetic autonomic system, responsible for stimulating metabolism, increasing 

alertness, and activation to mobilize the physiology to deal with crises and sudden 

requirements, such as the “fight or flight” response.338 The sympathetic autonomic 

system is characterized by two groups of ganglia: 1) the ganglia associated with the three 

visceral plexuses, celiac, superior mesenteric and inferior mesenteric, and 2) the 

sympathetic trunk running on either side of the spine, and joined together by the 
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terminating coccygeal ganglion. The three visceral ganglia, and all 28 pairs of ganglia of 

the sympathetic system are correlated with the different Íhik∑hå of Yajur Veda, with the 

one unpaired ganglion, the terminating coccygeal ganglion that bridges and joins together 

the left and right trunks of the sympathetic system, being correlated with the one 

Íhik∑hå of Atharva Veda. This is the broad outline of the map of the underlying 

intelligence of the quality of “expression” structured in the human physiology as the 36 

autonomic ganglia of the sympathetic and parasympathetic systems, and in the Vedic 

Literature, as the 36 Íhik∑hå texts belonging to the different Saµhitå of the four Veda. 

The effect of reading the different Íhik∑hå texts in the original Sanskrit, in sequence, with 

correct pronunciation, should be to systematically enliven the quality of expression in the 

whole physiology, and in every channel of individual endeavor. 
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Notes: 
 
     1 The reading curriculum in Vedic Literature at Maharishi University of Management 
consists of reading in sequence the 40 branches of Veda Vedic Literature. The 
Vedåãga are read first, starting with Íhik∑hå; then the Upåãga, the Upaveda, the 
Ãyurvedic treatises, the Bråhmaˆa including Itihåsa, Puråˆa and Sm®iti, and finally the 
Pråtißhåkhya. The Saµhitå are not read. Please refer to Kleinschnitz, C., ìReading the 
Vedic Literature: The Approach in Maharishi’s Vedic Science for Accelerating the 
Development of Consciousness,î (dissertation, Maharishi University of Management, 
July, 1996), pp. 96–97. 
The Saµhitå of the four Veda are not read, that being the province of the pandits raised in 
the Vedic tradition. Please refer to Oates, P., ìThe Program of Reading Vedic Literature 
in Maharishi Vedic Science: Fundamental Principles and Application,î (dissertation, 
Maharishi University of Management, June, 2004), p.130.  
 
     2 Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Vedic Knowledge for Everyone: Maharishi Vedic 
University—an Introduction,  (Holland: Maharishi Vedic University Press, 1994), pp. 86–
87. 
 
     3 A broad discussion of the full range of Vedic ancillary texts, and their connection 
with the tradition of Vedic recitation is presented by Aithal in his introduction: K.P. 
Aithal, ed., Veda Lak∑haˆa: Vedic Ancillary Literature: A Descriptive Bibliography, 
(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1991) pp. 1–20. 
 
     4 The category of ìVeda Lak∑haˆaî Aithal identifies as originating in South India in 
library registers. It is more descriptive than ìMiscellaneous.î Please refer to Aithal, p. 1, 
footnote 2. However many texts call themselves ìLak∑haˆaî texts, indicating that this 
designation has a content which is directly relevant to Vedic phonetics. 
 
     5 Aithal, Veda Lak∑haˆa, pp. 3–4. 
 
     6 All the texts of Veda Lak∑haˆa are associated with the training of pandits for 
recitation in the various recensions of the principle Vedas. Aithal identifies the texts 
associated with Âik Veda as numbering three hundred: Veda Lak∑haˆa, p. 3. 
 
     7 These four categories of Veda Lak∑haˆa are taken from Aithal, p. 4. 
 
     8 Íhik∑hå texts such as Påˆin¥ya and Ãpißhali fall into this basic category. 
 
     9 Please refer to Aithal, pp. 6–18.  
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     10 Maharishi’s Apaurusheya Bhashya describes the perfection of structure of the 
Vedic texts. A description of the systematic sequential unfoldment of the S™kta in the 
Maˆ∂ala of Âik Veda is found in Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Celebrating Perfection in 
Education: Maharishi Vedic University, (India: Vedic University Press, 1997), pp. 150 ff.  
 
     11 Maharishi Vedic University Introduction, pp. 72–82. 
 
     12 Aithal, pp. 6–9. 
 
     13 For a concise summary of the rules of Saµdhi, please refer to Bucknell, R., Sanskrit 
Manual: A Quick-reference Guide to the Phonology and Grammar of Classical Sanskrit, 
(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1994) pp. 74–75. For a listing of ambiguities in Saµdhi, 
please refer to p. 76. 
 
     14 Mueller, F.M., ed., Âig-Veda-Samhitå: The Sacred Hymns of the Bråhmans 
Together with the Commentary of Såyanåchårya, Vol. 1, (Varanasi: Krishnadas 
Academy, 1983) p. xii. 
 
     15 Please refer to Devasthali, “Introduction,” in Abhyankar, K.V., and Devasthali, 
G.V., eds., Veda-vik®ti-lak∑haˆa-saµgraha, A Collection of Twelve Tracts on Vedavik®tis 
and Allied Topics, (Poona: Bhandekar Oriental Research Institute, 1978), p. xvii-xviii. 
Devasthali writes: “Såyaˆa holds that the Pada is prior to the Saµhitå; for, it is by 
combining the padas that the Saµhitå is formed. Yåska and Íaunaka both define 
Saµhitå as padaprak®ti. But Yåska takes it as a bahuvrihi and holds that Saµhitå is prior 
to Pada; while Íaunaka takes it as a tatpuru∑a and takes pada to be prior to Saµhitå. 
But this difference between the two is possibly due to the aim they have placed before 
them; and actually perhaps they have nothing to say about their order. Yåska names 
Íåkalya as the author of the Pada Påˇha; and has pointed out discrepancies therein. 
Patañjali has gone even further and boldly declared thrice that in the case of conflict 
between the two, the padakåra should follow lak∑haˆa (i.e. vyåkaraˆa) and not vice 
versa. . . .” 
 
 
     16 Please refer to below, sections on Aningya and Ingya Lak∑haˆa works. 
 
     17 These are dealt with, for example, in Kåtyåyana Íhik∑hå and Yohi-Pråpti Íhik∑hå. 
 
     18 Aithal, p. 9. 
 
     19 A∑hta-Vik®ti-Viv®ti of Madhus™dana-maskarin, in Veda-vik®ti-lak∑haˆa-saµgraha, 
pp. 75–112. (This text is ascribed to Vyåli in some manuscripts.) 
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     20 Translations are from Howard, W., Veda Recitation in Våråˆas¥, (Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass, 1986), p. 121. 
 
     21 Howard, p. 26, and 121 ff. 
 
     22 Vedavikritilakshanasamgraha, ìIntroduction.” 
 
     23 Aithal writes, “Where there is a regular and complete recitation of the Veda, with 
the modified forms of pada, krama, etc., the course extends to more than eight years, 
with ten to twelve hours of learning each day.” p. 12. 
 
     24 Aithal, p. 7. 
 
     25 As for example, the Cåturjñånådilak∑haˆa, described by Aithal on pages 13–14. 
 
     26 Ír¥ Kauˆ∂inyaßhik∑hå in Vedavik®tilak∑haˆa-saµgraha. 
 
     27 Aithal, p. 593, etc. 
 
     28 Bucknell, p.74. 
 
     29 Please refer to below under Âik Veda Íhik∑hå. 
 
     30 This is published as part of several rare editions of Saptalak∑haˆam, in Grantha, 
Telugu and Malåyalam scripts, (1888 to 1929AD) (Please refer to Aithal, pp. 639–640) 
but not in Devanågar¥.  Aithal gives the beginning and ending verses under the heading of 
“#1262 Íhamåna or Samåna (-prakaraˆa),î p. 593. 
 
     31 Aithal, p. 558. 
 
     32 The Vilanghya is also published as part of several rare editions of Saptalak∑haˆam, 
about which see Aithal, pp. 639–640. Beginning and ending verses are presented by 
Aithal under the heading “#1151 Vilaãghya(-prakaraˆa),î p. 559.  
 
     33 Aithal only presents the beginning and ending verses of Napara-prakaraˆam in 
conjunction with its accompanying commentary by Mallayårya (#738, page 391). As an 
example of Napara without commentary, the following text is the Sarva-Naparam of 
Íe∑ha Nåråyaˆa, called Natånta-Padåni or Napara(-Lak∑haˆa), Aithalís #737, on page 
388. 
 
     34 The Napara-prakaraˆam is also published as part of several rare editions of 
Saptalak∑haˆam, about which please refer to Aithal, pp. 639–640. 
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     35 The Tapara-prakaraˆam is also published as part of several rare editions of 
Saptalak∑haˆam, about which see Aithal, pp. 639–640. Aithal, p. 356. 
 
     36 Aithal, p. 356. 
 
     37 Beginning and ending verses provided by Aithal under #645 Tapara  
(-Lak∑haˆam), p. 356. 
 
     38 Aithal’s #1553, p. 689. 
 
     39 The Avarˆi-prakaraˆam is also published as part of several rare editions of 
Saptalak∑haˆam, about which see Aithal, pp. 639-640. Aithal, p. 106–107. 
 
     40 Aithal, p. 106. 
 
     41 Såma Veda Avarˆi-prakaraˆam is listed as Aithalís #95, p.108; Âg-Avarˆi is listed, 
for example, as Aithal’s #99, p. 109. 
 
     42 Aithal’s #93 Avarˆi(-prakaraˆa), p. 106–107. 
 
     43 Aithal, p. 75. 
 
     44 Aithal’s #168 Iãgya-Ratna or Iãgyåniãgya-Parigaˆana, p. 148. 
 
     45 Sometimes the Ãvarˆi is included as part of the A∑hˇalak∑haˆam. Ãvarˆi, Aithal 
explains, is a ìList of words from the Taittir¥ya Saµhitå beginning with ìåî merging with 
the last vowel of the preceding word.î Aithal, p. 144. 
 
     46 The Aniãgya-prakaraˆam is also published as part of several rare editions of 
Saptalak∑haˆam, about which see Aithal, pp. 639–640. Aithal, pp. 106–107 Aithal, p. 76. 
 
     47 Aithal’s #32 Aniãgya(-prakaraˆam)(Taitt.), p. 76. 
 
     48 Aithal writes: ìOne of the reasons why the Veda-lak∑haˆa works have been so far 
neglected in modern Vedic research appears to be the fact that the subject matter of most 
of these works is useful mainly for Svådhyåya. Only orthodox Brahmins well-versed in 
Vedic recitation seem to have been able to appreciate the value of these works.î p. 12. 
 
     49 Please refer to Aithal, Veda Lak∑haˆa. This is the overall theme of Aithal's 
introduction, pp. 1-20. 
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     50 Aithal, p. 12. 
 
     51 Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, Vedic Studies Core Course, “Lesson 6: The Vedåãgas: 
Preservation embedded in the Nature of Life,î (Interlaken: MIU Video, 1974). 
 
     52 Recent scientific research at Maharishi University of Management has demonstrated 
integrated and coherent brain functioning resulting from listening to Vedic recitations. 
Please refer to Fred Travis, et al., in Maharishi’s Global News Conference, March 30, 
2005 (Maharishi Open University, Maharishi Vedic City, U.S.A.). The nervous system is 
cultured by listening to and reciting the Vedic texts, according to Maharishi, and this 
beneficial effect—contingent upon correct pronunciation—is useful to unfold the total 
potential of the human brain physiology, for maximum creativity and success for the 
individual, and peace and harmony in society and in the world. Please refer to Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi, Maharishi Vedic University Introduction, pp. 182–183. 
 
     53 Nader, T., Human Physiology, Expression of Veda and the Vedic Literature, 
(Vlodrop, The Netherlands: Maharishi Vedic University, 1995), pp. 80–81. 
 
     54 Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, “The Three Eurekas,” videotaped lecture, February 16, 
1974, Interlaken, Switzerland. 
 
     55 Gray, Henry, and Lewis, Warren H., Anatomy of the Human Body, (Philadelphia: 
Lea & Febiger, 1918), p. 886. 
 
     56 Standring, Susan, Ed., Gray’s Anatomy: The Anatomical Basis of Clinical Practice, 
39th Edition, (Edinburgh: Elsevier, 2005), p. 700. 
 
     57 Aithal, p. 134. 
 
     58 Aithal’s #548 Cåtur-jñåna or Cåt®-jñåna (-paribhå∑hå), p. 317, attributed to Paãgu 
Nåråyaˆa or Råvaˆa. 
 
     59 Varma, S., Critical Studies in the Phonetic Observations of Indian Grammarians, 
(Delhi: Munshi Ram Manohar Lal, 1961), p. 30. 
 
     60 1) Venkatarama Sastri, K. S., Âgved¥yaµ Íamånalak∑haˆam Upalekhas™traµ ca, 
(Ír¥raãgam: Ír¥våˆ¥vilåsamudrålaya˙, 1967). 
        2) Âksarva-Íhamåna of Någadeva, son of Yajñanåråyaˆa, #239, in Aithal, p. 174. 
        3) Vira, Raghu, and Chandra, L., Sanskrit texts on phonetics, (New Delhi: Satapitaka 
Series, 1981), pp. 280–286. 
 
     61 Gray’s Anatomy, (2005), p. 578. 
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     62 Vedavik®tilak∑haˆa-Saµgraha.  
 
     63 “Introduction,î in Vedavik®tilak∑haˆa-Saµgraha, p. v, and especially refer to 
footnote #3, on page v. 
 
     64 Sastri, K.S.V., Âgved¥ya Jaˇåpaˇalam -- ßhr¥ madhus™dan¥ya-ßhik∑håntargatam, 
ßhr¥ satyavratavyåkhyå-sahitam, (Srirangam: Vani Vilas Press, 1964.) Referenced in 
Aithal, p. 15. 
 
     65 Ír¥manmahåråja Saµsk®ta Mahåpåˇhaßhålå Patrikå, (vol. 23–26) Mysore Sanskrit 
College. Referenced in Aithal, p. 16. 
 
     66 “Introduction,” in Vedavik®tilak∑haˆa-Saµgraha, page v, vi, and following. 
 
     67 Vedavik®tilak∑haˆa-Saµgraha, pp. 75–111. 
 
      68 Goss, Charles Mayo, ed., Anatomy of the Human Body by Henry Gray, 29th 
American Edition, (Philadelphia: Lea & Febiger, 1973), pp. 934–935. 
 
     69 As well as personally visiting the main manuscript repositories in India and Europe, 
Aithal has had access to the findings of the New Catalogorus Catologorum project, which 
is compiling the holdings of manuscript libraries around the world into a single catalog. 
(Please refer to Aithal's “Introduction.”) Thus he has searched the universe of currently 
known manuscripts.  
 
     70 The Bhandakar Oriental Research Institute describes this manuscript as follows: 
“Svaravyañjana Íhik∑hå” a Íhik∑hå of Âig Veda. Author: Unknown; Date: Unknown; 
Structure: 6 numbered paragraphs; Length: 3 pages, a total of 25 lines, each line 
containing approximately 46 syllables.  
  P.G. Navathe, ed., Descriptive catalogue of manuscripts in the Government 
Manuscripts Library deposited at the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, (Poona : 
Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 1990). 
 
     71 Varma, p. 60. 
 
     72 Varma, pp. 58–60. 
 
     73 BORI 21(2) of 1875–1876, Manuscript from Bhandakar Oriental Research Institute. 
 
     74 Anatomy of the Human Body by Henry Gray, (1973), pp. 928–930. 
 
     75 Íhaishir¥ya Íhik∑hå, verses 5–8. 
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     76 Íhaishir¥ya Íhik∑hå, verses 21 ff. 
 
     77 Íhaishir¥ya Íhik∑hå, verse 162. 
 
     78 Íhaishir¥ya Íhik∑hå, verse 84. 
 
     79 Aithal, p. 618.  
 
     80 Rani, Sharada, ed., Vedic Studies—A Collection of the Research Papers of Prof. 
Raghuvira, (New Delhi: Íatapiˇaka Series, Vol. 272, 1981), pp. 403–420. 
 
     81 Aithal, p. 620. 
 
     82 Aithal, p. 618. 
 
     83 Aithal’s #1328, Íaunaka-Íik∑hå or Íaunak¥ya-Íik∑hå, pp. 620–621. 
 
     84 Other notable Lak∑haˆa texts not included in the reading curriculum include the 
remaining seven Prakaraˆas of the A∑hˇalak∑haˆa, after Íhamåna Prakaraˆa; the 
Svaråãkußha Íhik∑hå of Jayanta-svåmin, a work in 21 verses dealing with Vedic accents; 
and Âgvarˆa-Krama-Lak∑haˆa by Narasiµha-s™ri, dealing with duplication, 
augmentation, and elision of syllables of Âik Veda, and allied topics.  
 
     85 King Nader Råm, (July 2000 edition), pp. 100–101. 
 
     86 Sanskrit Texts on Phonetics, pp. 536–79, post colophon. 
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